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Every Friday. Two Pence,

Jan Kiepura tells how Broadcasting is bringing about a Musical Revival.
Pits s

promoters

suitable attitude for concert

to ack ipt is, [ think, to realize

stay. and not

The t |

Few: st have at Areted. a more UTNE itate

rike fame than: fan Aueptra, wao, Prior fo
iis recent abpearance af the Albert Hail in one
of fhe BBC ss National Concerts, wmas-qunost

aiken wn dees comnlry, alihouen an
Onesgstte Continental

i hailed hiv as feorfi nia

creat Caruso. In the

ariicte tite Vong Palash

eeTS

that broadcasting has come taaoe

to waste breath om condemning it ‘Tyas
pa teat 

reqccessor io ine

accompanyi
ng

femme +P

Mary armies The Noto, cree

suian shane guarlars, thal broadciel-

tne 35-hharafid te thé Catise of must
ctrikiagly confirmed 4

Ab Khar ]-

Ais opinion ts
af MpaON pare

tie fie Queen s Hall

IKE every new thing, broad-

casting 1s often the -subject
of ‘hitter criticism. On the

ene dnd. 1 fired in England certain

eminent musicians who-speak of wire-
less in terms so. forceful that I have
difficulty in understanding them even
with the aid of a skilled interpreter;
and em the other hand, London

concert promoters tell methat broad
casting is driving them out of
business.

fot (thes criti are beasaly
= ; ri

ii Drenticast THisic wereASWered  

| in filling concert halls in England may be due
to quite other
generation 1 growing up which, because ol
the war,

causes than broadcasting. A

did not have the same opportunity

a5 its predecessor of learning
appreciate music. “By giving young
men and women good music to listen
toevery night, broadcast programmes
i this country are tramme them a7

niusical taste antlappreciation, and
inevitably many of them will become
enn Concert “BDeTS. ]

By bringing before a people natit-
rally. conservative in their. artist:

tastes the -best of new music and

the best ol mew artets; the broad
casting ‘authority in England (1s
dang music a good turn. ~The

authority has ‘considerable resources

co

and 1s: 1m: a position to rive Con

certs and periormances of a quar
and character which “vould nit

perhaps,.in. the ordinary wey, prove
' bex=office Sucéesses,""
Surely the recenth completed

series of National Concerts organized
hy the BoBC. 1% an. example of
how broadéasting, when’ directed in :
the right channels, can help musik
Coverall of the eminent condietors

really as bad as it 3s sometimes at these concerts were men whose

declared to be, there would not names were Known everywhere on
be so many Tanrous musicians nsso- 2: Ss the Continent, but who, through
crbed with it it iS, aber nll i AT REHEARSAL lack of cpoportunity had never. oF

matter of opinion whether the sounds Jan Kiepura and Sir Landon Ronald photographed at the Albert rarely visited. Eneland Their
} ict male Hall during a rehepresl of the Ninth of the BBC. National : ; :
that come trom 3 len cl Spt aKer LT c r : 1 7 es m binental Pe Aron uiclit Pent

P lagi ad vs Concerts, at which the singer made his English debut. . : - ee f

: eo. Very diferent from the musi have proved a “draw” from the
aS It 3 heard an the broade ashing stad, | task now is to devise a scheme »by which | point of view of the concert,.promoter, but
For my part, | find it-dificult-to-poirt to any-| wireless. can. be made: ta help the general | now that these distinguished mosicians

diflerence between mucic when  therefare,. the
and the sate: music when -heare

E dal i

4
{il CaPsubstantial Gb music anchevertually

broadeast || concert promoter himself.

in & concert it seems: to me that the present difficulty

have bite Ti,

millians: of

sy to speak. intrecduced te: som

English tansictovers, it 15

Frege |aa

saute

Si nhl deal: ay ape
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RAD:SEMES Adieu 10, 127.
 —— ae

I Heard the Miners Sing.
An Appreciation of the Welsh Miners’ Programme.

responsible for atranging and
broadcasting the programme on May 17,

| WANT to thank the B.B.C.and all who |

were

When Hywel Precelly presented a Welsh
Miners’ Night for Cardiff and Daventry
‘isteners.

Nothing bat good, 1 am sure, can come
from such a broadcast, and many thousands
of people, whose ideas about miners are
fained wholly from what they read in their
newspapers during a miners’ strike or lock-
out, must have felt it-necessary to revise
thar stock of ideas as a result .of-listening
to the beautiful singing and to the hearty
human banter of the miners in the pit that
‘was broadcast from the Cardiff Station that
evening.
_ As[listened to that wonderful programme
] wasestruck by the thought—as I amsure
many. another listener. must have been—
‘that here was a class of men demonstrating
#0 all who had ears to hear that musical

>) talent aml genius, and a high standard of
artistic culture can be attained, even without
the opportunities that are the preregative oof
‘the more fortunate classes of the community.
The songs I heard* with such delight were
‘rendered with fine taste, and with an artistry
that one does not always find in the concert
‘hall. I could imagine as I listened to the
ively rendering of the Peénnillion singing,
how thousands of feet all over the country
‘would be beating time to those enchanting
airs, How many lonely folk, bored with the
monotony of their lives,. would find their old
limbs impelled to movement, and happiness
flooding their hearts at the memory of other
days when such strains as these perhaps had

n the expression of their moods. T
could see in my mind’s eye lonely cottages
in country glens filled with smiling faces,

the eyes of those who were fortunate
enengh to hear those glorious Welsh voices
glowing with pleasure. Such music could
netfail, I am sure; to have its effect upon
Nec who, more fortunate, sat listening in
comfort in more pretentious dwellings, and

would add to their appreciation not only of
"life in general, but of the class from whom
‘those singers. came.

This, I think, is of inestimable value,
ar

 

(Confined from previgus page.)
nts say that any enterprising agent could

: them, confident that their connerts
would be well attended.

1 fayself hac the privilege of making my
‘défi im England at one of these National
Concerts, *-T had already met with some
success on the Contment,‘but my name was,
1believe, unknown to most English concert-

I cannot think of a better way of
ee introduced toa nation than being

allowed to sing to the vast radin aucicnece|

An one anywhere who cared tehear me could
ge for himself, instead of having to take

the opinion of the newspapers’ critics next
Morning.

I confess I was glacl that there was a big
audience in the Albert Hall om the night of

 

  

Mr. James Welsh, in the cCOOMpg artiele,
qires some of the inepresnons that cone fo Aim

wien fisteneng fo the Welsh Miners’ programme
hich wine brocdenst recently from the Daventry

and Comlijf Stations, Mr, Welsh waa for many
edré of orkig miner, and i now an official
of the Lauarkahire Miners" Association ond a
Member of Parliament, for Coathridge. He iz,
moreoeor, a writer of distineion, and hve volume

of pout,’ Songeafa Miner,” and his teco novels,
Thea Crdercerte? and ' The Morlocks? have

affracted wide affentiou.,

who could listen to such a performance and
continue to hold in his heart feelings of hate
or even dislike against those sifted colliers ?
In my View such a progranime as this is
one of the most-Socially useful things the
B.B.C. has ever done, for tt is bound to lead
to a better understanding between different

sections of the community.

WAS delighted with the realism of the
sounds that came through from the pit-

head, and with rough, genial humour that
rang so true when the miners greeted each

other before. descending the shaft. The
jokes of Johnny Vach and his comrade Di
had the genuine ewer stamped upon every

word of them. They were so hearty, so
human and spontaneous. And behind these
cheery voices I could hear, as 1 sat listening
in an armchair in a house barely a stone's
throw from the House of Commons, the
harsh noises of the pit-head machinery in
that far-off Khondda Valley: the descent
into the pit, the peculiar swishing noise

=

my concert, for I feel that the bigger my
auchence, the better I sing.
Many ,artsts, I believe, dishke broad-

‘casting because in the studio they cannot
see. their audience. The obvious way to
overcome this difficulty secms to be to pive
the concerts in a public hall, as was done in

the case of the National Concerts.. This
makes it casier for the artist to sing bis-best,
and enables those who prefer to see as well
a$- hear to doso. There must be advantages
too from the financial point of view, I
-imagine, for the tevenwe from the sale of

it possible to engage |.tickets must make
famous artists more Segoeey,

f may, perhaps, be permitted to add a
‘personal experience ‘in this connection. A

well-Knowa Londen concert promoter who

By James Welsh, M.P.

which the cages make as they rush wp and
down, the rattling of the guides. and then
the slight bump as. the cage settles at the

bottom of the shaft. These sounds were ail
exactly as [ have heard them in actual life mn
the mine hundreds of times. The rattling of
the trams going to and fro in their journeys,
thie constant tap, tap, tap of the pick under-
cutting the coal—all these characteristic
noises and many more besides came to one’s

ears just as if one were among them, hundreds
of yards beneath the surface in the pit at
Pontypridd, ‘The singing of the miners 1m
the pit must have been -a-revelation, [ am
sure, to the majority of people in the vast

radio audience that night. Lts exquisite

quality was all the more remarkable, when

one remembers that these men were singing
with the roof so low above their heads that
they were probably not able
straight.

Perhaps the day is not far distant when
the B.B.C. will be able, not dnly to let us
hear men at work in a coal mine, but to let
US see them, too, Surely then the miners
will be better understood than they are

today. I pray that the coming of that day
may be hastened: for not only will under-
standing «come, but with it, “inevitably, a

deeper sense of human brotherhood. j
Men who can sing as these men have

shown. that they can-=men who have shown
that chlture and talent and artistry are not

| the monopoly of a few, but are the treasured
possessions of the many—these men have
proclaimed to the world in this expression of
their souls that though they maylabour in
hard conditions and in dangers which
cannot be imagined, yet through the dark-
ness of the pit they have beheldthe stars.

These are someof the reasons why [ thank
not only the B.B.C. for showing by ‘such a
broadcast that there is imagination behind
and directing its work: beat I thank also
those Welshcolliers for the splendid thing
they have done in showing to the world what
manner of men they are. Thanks be to you,
too, Johnny Vach, and tell Di that at least

ene Miners’ Agent listened and heard your
joke against him, and that he appreciatedit, because he understood you all,

— =
— 

heard me sing at the B.B:C.'s National
Concert, immediately engaged mefor another
concert in London a few weeks later; ‘so
that I, at any rate, cannot agree with those
who say that broadcasting is bad for the
artist.

Every musician, of whatever nationality
he or she may be, must regret that. Britain
has no National Opera Howse, but broadl-
casting, if it continues to bring ta England

famous artists from the Continent, can per-
haps help to remedy this sad state of affairs,
A series of National Concerts is not, of course,
a substitute for an opera house, but if such
‘concerts become an institution they will ga
far to promoting the musical revival in
‘England for which artists all aver the world
are waiting oat 

to stand up
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Jirae 20, He]
 — RADIO TIMES: 455
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A Glance at Future Programmes.
Some Dates for Your Radio Diary.

PO) fenerabions of music-lovers will be qlee

to learn that) Mr. Ben Tvies, the doyen of
Enclish tenirs, i taking port in a ballad concert

in the Loxposw Stadio. on
Monday, fine 27." His
contribution will include
ane of PO BoMpS apocially

asked for and another group
of old favoufiles, [tis not

only among these who have

listened to his singing that
Ben Davies 20 beloved:

no arhist Was ever more

kindly and s¥mpathetic to-
wards younger” and less
fortunate performers than

he, As a boy Ben Davies

hecame a meniber of a choir that competed

at an Fisteddfed ot Carmarthen. He hos

ame in opern for the Carl Rosa and. D'Oyley

Carte Opera Companies, oratoria, amd of the

concert platform, His e#upcess in America, which

he has visited many times since he first went in

1803, has been as great-na in his own country,

 

Wir. GEN DAVIES

Special programmes are hemng erred jor London

fefenera in honowr of Dominion Day (Friday,

July Land Jndependence Day (July 4). Pull details
of these tranamissiona till be given later.

LL the noises nseocinted pith serial warfare

will be heard on Rotunday, July 2, from
Hendon Aerodrome, when between 4.55 and 5,60
p.m, part of the Koval Agr Fores display will be

browdonst from Loxpox and other Stations. The
events which are to take place in this period include
the destruction of « kite-balloon by aircr,. an
aerial combat between two “planes, and the repre-
sentation of the rescue of a belesgucred Batish
population from o barbarian town by meand of
aireraft—which not only bring up military askist-
anee, but carry away the sick and wounded—
followed by the destruction, by bombs, of a fort
and bridge. The various events will also be described
from a portable hut, to be erected in the corner of
the Grand Stand, and music by the Roval Air Forve
Band will be included in the programme,

The effect of the forthcoming eclipee on recdio tranamis-
mon ta the subject ef a ahorl topical falk fo be gen

by Mr. de A. Donisthorpe in the London Studio

at 9.20 p.m. on Monday, June 2. Professor A. ff.
Turner snail erfad ialk abet fhe erliper, af 4b rnd

2a pm. on Testa. June 31.

MUSICAL comedy programme. in which
Mirs Margaret Cochran and Mr. Sydney

Granville will be the soloists. has been arranged by
the Bovrxemouta Station
for Monday. Jone 20. It will
be remembered that these
singers took part in a similar
concert o jew weeks ago,
ond «8 0 contrast their next
programme will- consist of
ons and orchestral pieces
taken from French comic
opera, Of which there is no
better or more tuneful licht
nusic in the world, Listeners
will hear selections from such

famous works as Offenhach'a
La Delle Weliae, which enjovs

a perennial popularity in
France, Levoog’s fa Fille de Madame Angel,
the delightfully tuneful opera of the Pirectoire
period, suocesstully revived at Drury Lane just
after the war, and Audran’s Lo Poupte, which was

 

Misa Ws COCHRAN

well-known in this country in the later ‘nineties,

e
o

 

NTIMATION has: already been given in The
Radio “Tiines that rong Comimenbaries are

to be broadenst of the more im portant Centre Court
matehes in connection with the Wimbledon Lawn
Tennis Championships. These will be heard from
Loxpox and Davestry on Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, and Satorday, June 24,00, and day I
and 2—an hour or more being devoted to each
day's transmission, starting at times varving
between 4 and 4.45 p.m. on the first three days:
The narrative on Saturday, Joly 2, will begin at

2.30 ond continue at intervals until 445 p.m.

A radio version of Shakeapenre’a ° A Afbaenmes
Night's Dream,” produced by H. By Jeffrey and
Howard Rose, will be herd from London ant other

safiona on Tuesday, une Sl.

OW. Wonen Police Work" ia the title of o
tolk to be given from Lowpox on Friday,

June 24, yg Commandant Mary Allen, Headof the

Women's Auxiliary Servier
(late Women's Police Ber-
vies}. Commandant Alten
was the first wniformed
policewoman to work under

Civil onthoritie: in an

English borough, and be:
been 1B16 and. [918 was
reaponsible for the training
of pearly a thousand women
for the Ministry of Munitions,
Later she took a squid of
Erith women police to
Cokione, where she trained a
number of German women bo
aotaa women police in the

opcopied urea. Liter the same evening Mr. Colin
Kk. Coote is giving the fourth of the series of talks
on *The Capitals of Europe,” his selection heing
Rome.

 

(Com, GEAR YT ALLEN,

Tn erder to sect the wakes of those Istenera icho
nay hare messed important nerd that has aypedred
in the merhing or evening papers, arrangements have

heen sqoude jor the General News Bulletins fo ronfaiy

reference fo such news, achen ils treporfance seems to
mernnel i.

ENEY GERHL.one of the best-known writers of
present day British light muzic, whore work

is always stamped by pleasing individuulitw and
Fonnd musicianship, will conduct a proprimme of

his own compositions at the Loxpow Stadio between
9.45 and 10.20 p.m. on Monday. June 27, It will
include gongs sung by Megan Thomas, and a now
orchestral suite Fromthe Samoan Islands, in. which
there is a real part written for the kulele—this

being played by Mr, Sydney Nesbitt, in his own
sphere a radio favourite.

A feature of this year's Theatrical Gurden Party,
whith ia to be held af the Royo! Hospital Gerdes,
Chelsea, om June 1, will te a BBAmoriuee, in
which Lateners will be able to see and hecr (heir

forowrile radia artials.

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

Special Time Signals for the benef |
|| of Observets will be transmitted from |

Daventry in the early morning ofJune 29.
| A short rehearsal and, explanation of

these time signals will be given at
9.55 am, on Saturday, June TI.

ia
   

 

 

HE REV. W. B. BELBIE, Principal of
Mansfeld Colles, Oxford, who ik giving the -

Rervioe mt the Lemnos

Station on Sunday, June
19, will be remembered

i in’ the Metropolis fur. his
long association with High-

pldress at the bud

   

 

gate Congregational Church,
where he was minister from
ko) to 102, He has been
Chatrman of the Congrega=
tional Unitn and President

of the National Free Chureti
Conmeil, and between 12)
and 1824 was Wilde Lecturer
in Notural and Comparative
Koligion at the University
of Oxford, Besides heing the

author of many theological
works. among them * Nature and Mrasape of the

Bible.’ ‘ Belief and Life,’ and ‘The Pavchology of
Religion, he was also Editor of the Britigh
Congregationalial from 1890 to 1900,

Rev. W. B. SELBIE,

Such movements as the Toung Formers’ Chobs vull

be described in a falk on, village fife in America,

which Ae aE. Nightingale ta giving for lateners to

London on Wediesday afternoon, tune 22. Misa
Nightingale, who ts assoctaled with the Netional
Federation of Women’s Institutes, vecenily retarned
from (a fengihy rint fo the Cited Btades,

CONCERT by Russians, exiled voluntarily
or otherwise from their own country, will

oooupy the last part of the Loxnos programme on
Saturday, done 26. Tt isto take place on Chiswick
Mall, at the house of Vladimir Polonin,- whee

work fs a eoene painter in connection with the
Russian ballet is known throughout Europe and
America. Nearly sixty guests will be present, amor
them being Mr. A. BP. Herbert and Mr. Lo de G,-
mieveking, who will act aa ‘ go-betweens" for the-
benefit of listeners. The concert will be absolutely
Russian in chatacter, the principal nrtists being
Mme. Edezi (the professional name of Princess
Galitain Ainoviell) ant Mme. Marie Rahinek,
Viadimir Polonin, who has organized the pro-
framme, acting aa conducter.

Che first monthly bulletin by the. National Council

af Cirle’ Olwhe atll be grren from femdom af 6/38.

These byflefing, whieh,

tn fhe future wall be Aeord on the third Monday in.
each wronth, will include information on the achivitiea
of the Girls’ Friendly Society, the Y.WiCLA. cmd

p.m. on. Monday, June 20,

similar orpantzetions,

we COUNTRY listeners ‘are
a particularly attractive

programme from Puywerra at 745 pm. on

to have

Friday, June 24. It will-
include items by Mario de
Pietro, well known ‘a4 a
mandolinist, who will he
paying is first visit to the
lotal station, though he has
often heen heard from
Landon. Hos items will

Serenade (Dry),

another artist well known

to lateners. The programme
will be linked up and will
also include selections bythe

 

MARIO DE PIETER,

Station Radin Dance Hand. —

At 7 pom. the same evening Jock Walker, the

scottish entertainer, will be heard in ong and stary,

vaudeville.

inchide Ccurdas (Monti) and-
e With him:

will be Miss Joan Revel,

i
.



   
 

- | "HE prve in Prove and Verse Competition VI
for eix, thoughte of a man who has just

‘nfted his last train. bome was. divided between
Mr. DD. Moere. Colegia Ingles, Valladolid, Spain,
and Mra. H. M. Pearoe, 18, Paradive Lane, Hall
Greet, Birmingham, for the two sets of thoughts
= printed below.

: I a

; 1. Thank Heaven Pvt mined it!

2. For they will all be waiting for ma at the
‘Station ;

a. And i¢certainly would look bad in the prese,
if related

4, That the cynical young author {age twenty-
seven) of the best-seller of the day, ‘Hatred of
Women,’

) Arrived at

Seeany,

~ §. Only to be surrounded, fondled, and hugged—
a one adoring mother—three hysterically ecstatic
sisters—and two syren courins.

Waterlos by the last train on

Ly, Moore.

II

That if Philosophy is useful to the man whoae
‘Crandfather has not left him that thousand pounds :

no r And Wit to the fellow who thinks he will do well
mtpolitics :

And Resource to the man whose wife is a shade
ten Towing :

And Intelligence to the parent beset, by inquisi-
“tive offepring :

And Courage to anyone who has to irive an
Austin Seven down Regent Street:

E Well, there doesn't seem to be anything that

wneets a situation like this except a really choice
~¥votubulsry.

E He M. Peanecr.

Thoughts onnMissingthe Last Train
The Winning Entries—and Next Week’s Competition.

 

—| RADIO TEMES
ee

OMPETITION ViIU, for which the
of Two ‘Guiness isoffered; is for the best

PorTeart of Mysenr, in not more than 350 words
of English prose. i

Misa Koyde-Smith will-ammouncethis competition
in her broadcast from London and Daventry. ati

9.20 tonight (Friday, June 16), when she will also
vive the report on Competition Vil—a hymn for
Whitsuntide. Competitora should note that Miss
Royde-Smith's next broadcast. will be, instead of

Friday. on Thorsday, Jd une23, at 1.15,

nanal prine

The rules for Competi on YE are as follows: -—

(1) AT entries toust be written on one side of the

paper only, and the nome and address of the oom-
petitor must appear ot the top left-hand corer of
each page: Where more than uge page is used the
paces must be nimbercd aml pinned together.

(2) Where a word -lant 4 Le, every fifty works

must be clearly marked off in red,

(3) Entries need not- be typewritten, but if they
are written by hand, newiness and legibility will be
taken into aecount in awarding the prise.

(4) Competitor may, wt they choter, ust ob

Seudonyn OF Pret -Ae. Thit must be written
| in block letters at the top left-hand cormer of cach
page of the entry.

(6) Entries should reach the. 6.8.0, office in
envelopes marked in the -top- left-hand corner
‘Prost and Verse Competition,’ aod addressed
B.BAC., Bavoy. Bill, London, W.C.2, bythe first
post on Friday, dune IV, but ontrics arriving wp to
noon Will be forwarded to te oxaminer,

(d) A full report of the competition will be
| broadcast from. the London and Daventry Stations
, on Thursday, June 23, at LOLS, The winnings
entry will appear in The Radia Times.

{7} Copies of the report will be sent an receipt
of 3d. ane) a stamped addressed envelope, Applica.
tions for this report must wot be eent with entrics
for the prise, but in seperate covelopes marked
‘ Competitions Report,"

(8) The Competition Judge's decision will be
final, and it should: be noted that no correspondence
con be-mutered into respécting the award of any
pee.

 

PPHE man or woman who first suggested that

; the BLAS should broadeash a special trana-
--  tiitsion to schools ia worthy of a Jacrel.wreathed
_ fi¢morial in every school in Great Britain. I am

eonvinced that that unknown person is already
F  enéhtined: in the. devotion of countless thousands

_™ of youthful hearts, I write with some practical

= knowledge of this matter, and an éxpericnce I

enjoyed a few months ago in the broadcasting
=, # gy eeries of ctalkette school children from the

BiBC's: Swaneen Studio aontirins ny TLeW,

For my own purt, T confess thict Tyreatly enjoyed
A fy:give 1 bese talks: on * Childten of other Lands,” -In

oI T to convey uy impressions of Continental

genes and peoplesiin the most ottreactive manner

to my juvenile audience, I adapted the simple

expedient of creating. am imaginary French, Italian
ggSwiss echool-girl or boy. In my talks I pave

1) these children of iy imayinetion cuitable names,
—— Adexcribed them as vividly ag TD could, their chothes

Sind appesrance, and then, with a ‘ let-us. pretend,”
“visited these: foreign china in their own homes,

 ” Thetiin simple language they cach in turn described
the chertis and wonders of their own country:

side,
An appeal to my younys listeners to make full

| use of their own imaginations ‘was-all. that -to-
‘pmine] necesanry for the sweeess of these talks,

Regularity every Priday afternoon. my unseen
as é.aadience and I left Swansea to spend, cay, a day

with Gennaro, a happy, littl goridolier On thie
Grand Canal, Vente, or at Pompeli with Pietro,
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Geography Without Tears.
a bright litthe Neapolitan. Our jowmeyings in-

eluded the Bernese Oberland, where Francois and
Kidleweiss, two little Swiss peasant children, taught
ma hen to ski, whilst Reno showed ua the heveliness
of the towns and villages around Lake Geneva,
An unimaginative onlooker in the quiet broad-

cant studio might have considered mine «a thankless
task had he seen me there addressing myself to a
cold and unsympathetic microphone, but I knew
that every word was bring cagerly listened to by a

vast appreciative avdietice of achool children, I

knew this becuse on each visit ta the Riodia T wee

presented with thick bundles af charming. letters

written in childtah handwriting generally upon

blue-lined leaves of exercise books. In an early
talk I hal quite ‘custally invited the’ children to
send mo their comments, quences, and oriticiams,
and wt once thease began Lo arrive in almosh over-
whelming nonbers.

T may perhaps explain that my main idea in this
series of talks was simply te teach geography by a
method net quite inline with conventional school
teaching, but hy way of story telfing,

The task, if indeed it can be called a taak,
giving these geography lessons (surely such. Salas
have never been given befors in allphe long history
af eduation) waa mt delightial and inapiring ex-
perience, and one which I shall never forget. Tt
had convinced me that here in broadcasting a great
new wiy ia-opening wp for all who have to do with
the teaching andthe training of the child mind.

Harny T. Ricwanns.

cael
 

 

A Look Ahead.
News and Notes from the Stations.

Plymouth.
‘Some Pleasures of Cruising’ ia the tithe ofa

talk by Mika: Mariel: Stane at 7 p.m. on Tnesdlays

June 21,

Aull.
A bright and popular entertainment can be

looked forward to on Wednesday, June 22, when
“The Kingstoniana’ will present a radio revue
by E. A, Bryan.

Liverpool,
The Britieh Insulated Cables Silver Band, with

Mies May MeLodd (mezzro-soprano}, giver *
popular concert on Wednesday, Jume 22. Cin the
name dite Sydney Neebitt, Toni Farrell, George
Hill, and the Liverpool Male Voice Quartet will
contribute a variety programme.

Bournemouth.
Mr.. Leonard. Gowings-ia the principal artist

itt Midsummer Dey Concert on Friday. June 2+.
Another Sunday evening service will be relayed

from the Ponshon Memorial Cherch on June 14.
Reminiscences of some of’ the music popular

daring the war years will be given in Saturdwy'#
programme, June 25.

Sheffield.
A programme by the Dore and District Choral

Society is arranged for Monday, June 20, The
soloists are Misa Ena Roberts (ooitealte) and Mr.
Alan. Morton (cello). ©Mr, George Jefferson,
official accompanist at the Shetield Station, who
ie responsible for the formation and training of
the Society, will comduct:

Maftthester.

John Henry and Blossom make a joint appear-
ance in the local stadia on Friday, June 24,
The Don Hyden String Quartetand Miss Mavis

Stoddard (mezzo-soprano) are taking part in 4
coment of light chamber music on Sunday,
June 1,
Anew typeof play by Mics Pati-ence Rayniond,

based on Claude Arundale’s song-opele, Al
Country Cottage, will be presented on Satutday,
June 25

Birmingham.
Mr. T. W. North, Borough Organist of Walkall,

is taking part in « chamber music conéert on

Friday, June 24,

M. René Thibault, whose Prenech talks are so

well knownto Midlandlisteners, will be in charge
and will ach as announcer in a ‘French Pro;

prime" to be given on Monday, June 20,
All the items will be in. Prench and are by French

composers. Later there: will be a, programnis
by Midland composers, the names of which are
Michael Mulliner, Joseph Engloman and Groban
acmdfrey.

Cardiff.
An. orchestral, concert of the works: of Work

Bowen, conducted. by himeclf, will he given on
Sunday, June 26. His wife, Syivia York Bowen,

Will also sing some of her hosband's some.

The: fret cof oo hort serps of macdings Ferorey

favourite prose-writers will be given by Mr.
Richard Barron on Tuetduy, June 25; His
first -chiotco: will- inchudle -selections from John

Bunyan and a description of Panity Fair.
‘Memories of Theatre Land,’ 2 new ‘series of

programmes, starts on Friday, July 1. The fire
Memory—i ho series will be dated backwards—
iw based on the Winter Garden, one of the younger
theatres, when items will be giventrom aig
Time, The Cabaret Grrland The Beauty Prez,
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‘This was the way it was.
LIAM O’FLAHERTY owns up—with Pictures by JOHN AUSTEN.

Mr. Tiam 0Flaherty ia recognized oa the finest
writer of fiction that postewar frelwnd fers produced,

Hie short stories, which hove teen republished in
auch tolwmes asx * The Tenl, and hie novels ihe

Informer * and “Mr. Gilhooley.’ have treated frish
Life, in Dublin and the ialands of the West, with the
uncomproncing réaham of the Russians, of Sean
(/Casey or Eugene ONeul,

AM an utterly unreliable*person. Lest
the B.B.C. might be rash enough to ask
me to broadcast again, | make the

ioliowing confession.
Some time last winter somebody at Savoy

Hil) honoured me by writing to say that he
would be pleased if I would consider the
possibility: of mv reading something for the
BBC.’ OF course | was delighted, as 1s

usual with me when Iam asked by a stranger
to do something. Having expressed my
delight. and my acauiescence 1 forgot all
abont it, as T always do after I have promised
to do something for somebody.
A little later | was informed that T would

be called upon to read a story on April 30.
Would I eo to Belfast for a voice ‘test ?

Yes, of course I would. And would I send
a photograph to he Radio Times?) A
long-sought-for pleasure, I did not send the
photograph. Neither did I go to Belfast.
I undoubtedly promised the Belfast officials
to arrive at their stucio at a certain hour
on a certam day. Bat when that. day
arrived T said to my wife: ‘Hang this
business, I'm going to the racés. I'm
sure I'd have much better fan,” She was
horrified, but she said nothing,
The idea of broadcasting had begun to

inspire me with horror, I said to myself:
It's all right, though... Theyll forget all

about me and eet: someone else, I'm sure

they have lots of fellows hanging around
delighted to read something, ~~The best
thing is just te keep quiet and pretend to
be diad or pone to America.
A little later I got a letter from Bellfast

asking me what had happened. ‘Smee
nothing special had happened I made no
reply. Isard to myself: PT just pretend
they have the wrong address." However,
| bepan to get worried, and mywife suggested
that if I did not ‘want to broadcast the
polite thing to do was to write and say so;
or else go to Belfast. But [ was tempera-
mentally incapable of dome either, ‘ Just
hang on aiittle,” I said to myself. ‘ They'll
forget about it,’

HEYdid not forget. A telegram arrived,
I felt that perhaps I had better hice

somewhere. I told the boy that there was no
reply, Another telegramarrived. I made no
reply. Then an enormous telegram arrived,
not from Belfast, but from Londor, and it

was prepaid, It had all the appearance of
a batliff’s process. I spent a whole evening
concoching a reply. I hit upon an amazing
scheme for getting myself out of the scrape
with honour.

I conceived the extraordinary idea of
trving. to. persuade everybody that I was a

  

Alas! solody would beltere thal { was @
dangervua political terrorist,

political refugee. who was forbidden to
enter ee Nowadays, you see, writers
may be dangerous characters, and il they are
dangerous they ate not allowed to: broad-
cast: just like George Bernard Shaw, 50
T sent off a telegram: ‘ Cannot enter Belfast.
Would London. do instead ?°

Alas! Nobody would: believe that I was
a dangerouspolitical terrorist, and the reply
eame : ‘Certainly.’.So away I went at
last to take’ the devil by the horns. 1. was
accompanied by my wile, who came to pro-
tect me from any further indiscretions. In
this manner we arrived in London.

I always feel. miserable when I get to
London, The first time [ came I had to
live in a military barracks. The next time
I was forced to live in a garret. Now I can
never eet the idea out of my head, when in

i amity be powticed apon by an orderly sergeant
and warned for guard duty.

 

 

Londen, that I may be pounced wmpon. by
an orderly sergeant and warned for guard
duty, or by myformer landlady. and warned
that I have-not paid-my rent. More recently
there has been a still worse terror: the
charifcters, well-meaning, who POULIcE pon

me with offers of drinks, lunches, or * You
must meet se and so.

| WAS to broadeast on Saturday night. 1
spent all Saturday loolting for my agent,

I could not find him. It seems that London
15 a busy place. H Vou Want to meet a man

you have to make an anpointment. t's
quite different in Dublin, where vou may
pull a man out of bed at three o'clock-in
the morning. Once a man came to me to
borrow 4 éhilling at that hour. Well, any-
way, [could not find my agent. As a result,
I arrived at the broadcasting station in a
most foul temper. My wife, noticing my
condition, gently reminded me that I must
on no account interpolate any newlycreated
matter into the text of the story I was to
read. Then, for the first time, I began to

feel happy.
‘By Jove!" 1 thought: “Here: isma

glorious opportunity for having a little joke
at the expense of the public. I'll read the
story backwards. They'll think it’s the latest
highbrowliterary fashion.’

I don't suppose it would have made any
difference to the merits of the story if I dud
read it backwards, as the story seems to
me yery sully; and I remember distinethy -

that when [read it mvseli after having
written it that it looked so topsy-turvy. that
it might very well make more sense if read
backwards,
While we were waiting our turn, the BB,Cc.

very Kindly entertained us with a discourse
on the character of the American people.
It was probably some other person breadl-
casting, but as IT am quite ignorant of
broadcasting, it may have been a convéersa-
tion in the next room. Then a man began
to talk about a flood, Then | was called
away and brought into a little room,
and there | saw a man sitting at a Jittle
table, It was the man whom | had. heard
talking about the fined. I was landed
my story and told in a whisper that I was
next. ;

After that I can remember no more. T
have a dim recollection of sitting downto.
the little table and reading and being given.
a written message not to speak so near the

microphone, and misunderstanding the
message and speaking still closer to the
microphone, and then finishing my story
and getting my hat and gomg out and”
having a glass of beer.
But [ must say that everybody was very

kind, and nobody said a word about the
telerrams, and nobody asked me why I
could not enter Belfast. Indeed, nobody
will ever knowthe real reason ; because the
best way to conceal anything ts to confess
it in a roundabout way, | 
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 —toalay it id very rare,

definition of holiness ia not the same aa mine.

— RADIO Times —
   

LISTENERS’

Things are Getting Better.

Dew Sr—! listened recently with mach
pleasure toa Sunday evening address in which the

Preacher referred to “Our far. preater progress in

Cleverness than iti Holiness during the last hondred
Tt secmed to me that in his eriticism the

speaker emphasized one aspect of progress toa much.
Vor example, hespoke of our advance in acience as
ckemplified by wireless, the telephone, the tele-
friph, moter car, railways, ete, and omitted all
reference to the still more wonderful, as J think it
to be, progress ia international holiness aa ahown

i hy the growth of a League of Nations,.cnd in the
imereasing co-operation of employer and employee,

tunniversal free education, the preat advance in
foreign nitesions, old age: pensions, the Insuraner
kot, ane the growth of tolerance among Christiana

as shown, a9, by the Lambeth Conference. And,

iow preat has been the progress in our country
duatricte, Thirty years ago there were 4 number of

| Steady * topers' in the district where | live—there

aire none to-day—all dead—and fortunately they
have not been replieell by the vounger generation.

Fifty years ago illegitimacy here was very commen

Perlisps the preacher's

—T, A. Daviz, Vicar of Llanishen, Chepstow,

Two Points of View.

r.

“Desnm &re.—When 1 listen to o suecession of
 broadesst singers who for indulgence in vibrato,
‘aad for unintelligibility of language appear to be,
each one, if possible, worse than the last, my
thoughts go back, in common, [ presume, with most
elderly music lovers, to the singers of a ceneration
ago, fuch af Sima Reevea, Edward Lioyd, Joacph
Maas, oli,Tict jena and Antoinette Stirling among a

crowd of others of like merit. I recall the Ballad
A| Paucerts of forty years ago, when we could listen

to many such ‘artiste, cach singing perfectly io

-

: ger people listening with me sav,

make out a word. What is it all about t"

tone, the melodies true and the etorica unfolded in
ees words which could be distinctly heard and under-

stood
ae
a

tens would sing ‘ Kathleen Mavourneen the
prey dawn is breaking,’ every note pure-and fiom,
time and rhythm observed and every syllable
audible. The modern exponent usually gives us
every note vibrating and often owt of tune in con-

- #equence, and for the words something like this:
“Aa-et-a-09-ce-a-o0-00-0-00-08." For the same

fentaan and probably owing to the singer's indiffer-
nee to time ond rhythm the melody ia so blurred
ondfogey that it-is not alwaya easy to recognize
even the mest familiar melodies; The Announcer

| gil The Bodia. Tines, happily, inform ta what the

song is supposed to he, otherwise it might he
something in Italian,. German, Chocktaw or any
other langeage, for az for as. the average English
listener if compared it certainly is wet English.

 Lahould be tempted to think that my faenities,
fsiiing through age, are to blame, but I offen hear
i ‘1 oan't

JEven in the chorus dinging the same faulta are
ss ‘hanifest. Vibrato and unintelligibility here again

tre toe often paramount. Thia evil ia more pro-
nounced in part singing, for I observe that in a
horus there are sometimes as many vibrato aa

- there are cingera !
J am writing in «a - spirit of constructive

éiiticiem, and J venture to think that I am  

ct
Pek

roicing

Trrcoam,
the thoughts. of ~thoukands—W. J.

tuby Road, Willaston, near Birkenhead.

Its

Dean &re,—During the post nine months; owing

fo a temponiry lamences, two doctors haye con-
femined me te tiny hoors ef inactivity, and T have
taken the epportunity to listen to as many broad-
maiz: propramimes as pessible, To hive therefore

heard practically every yocalizt who hia: broadeast
from: London and Daventry, and from sever!

provincial and Continental Stations, during that
time, Moreover, I have kent notes of each under
the following headings: (1) Quality of Voiee ;
(2a) Production: (2b) Breath Control; (3) Enun-

ciation; dd) Interpretation; (5) Summary,
From Tnouary 1 list til the end of last week

T have entered 100 names. Of these 160, no fewer
than fiftesn are entered in red-ink, under each
heading, with an * Excellerit* o% Summary. and

Among them ere such names gas Miss Miriel

Bronekill, Mme. Maria Olezeweka, Mr. Hoger

Clavsoen, Mr, Rex Palmer, Mr, Sydney Northoote,
Afr. Clive Carey, Mr. Joseph Farrington:

THE B.B.C. SAVES THE “ PROMS.’
Ever since the possible. suspension of

the fameus Queen's Hall Promenade
Concerls was announced, the BBC.
has been anxious fo do all in its power
fo arrive al some arrangement where-

by the “Proms” might be kept going.
After negotiations with Messrs. Chappell,
the B.BLC. fas announced that from
August 13 onwards, for six weeks, it will
be giving a seriesof Promenade Concerts at
the Queen's Hall, under the conductorship

  of Sir Henry Wood, Advance details of
these concerts will be publuhed in “ The
Radio Times’ in due course. Following
these will come a series of twelve special
Symphony Concerts,   
 

 

Then, [ find that T have entered no lesa -than
forty as* Very Good," and twenty-seven na * Good.’
These numbers added together give cighty-two ant
ef 160 who have, in my jodgnent ot any rate, * got
home "in the first threeplaces, leaving only seventy-
eight on “also rane.” And THe fewer thin forty-

three of these ‘aleo fans? are entered-as:* Very

rood,” of Good * under the heading * Enuncimtion.”

As Lreceived moet of my training in singing from

the late Alberto Rundegger and Manoel Carcie—
and from the late ‘seventies down to some cighteen
years ago heard every preat-cinger who performed
in this country,-and nota few on the Continent—
[think | may claimtoknow something aboutainging.

As a matter of fact ] am convinced that hroadcast:
singing is steadily and markedly improving in this
country. [dant say there is not room for further
improvement, there i, tea much room; there
are still too many singers who lack proper breath
control and therefore have an unforgivable tremolo,
But ‘their number is steadily decreasing.—(Mra.)
Anse V. Money, South Wingfield, Alfreton.

"Radient” or ' Radiomer ' ?

DEAR Sta,—l agree with your .carreapondents
that the terms ‘hgtener* and “ liatener-in " are  

LETTERS.

cumbersome, and T would suggest oa an alterna
five the term ‘radient." ‘This, hy the way)
lends Tteelf to the tommianity-form * racience. —

EF. W. Locr, Pointer Porrock, Elyne, ‘Neer
Lancaster,

De an Sin,—aA correspondent recently auggeated
in Your columns that the word * Etherite "ia 4 more
atitable word than ‘ listener” or ‘ lstener-in,’ to

describe the user of a wireless ect. I «quite agrec
with him, but it must bo admitted that almost any
word would be belter than thear. Tf 7 might mike

a suggestion, I wonld suggest the word Radiomer.
It is neuter pender and eacily pluralised by the

addition of a vikilant. * Etherite is quite good,
but 1 sageest tht Reacdiomer ia moro harmonids-
(Pronounce Fu} -ho-o-mer.)}— VWirRep be all

Wiotitase, Harden Road, Woaleall,

When Felix Listens.

Dear Str.—On the nicht of April 26, in the
London Studio at about 106.45, a ‘eat’ duet wor
being sung by two members of the Bubbles
Concert Party. The chorus consisted wholly of
*Miaows.' My cat Foix immediately at the
commencement of this chorus arose from his
alumbers and became at once on the alert. He
wae unable ot first to lotus the source from which
thease feline scunds emanated, bot after a walk

round the room he found he waa ' hottest’ when

near the sideboard (on the top of which our loud-
upeaker ia flaca). He jomped on te the side-

beard, and then on ton shelf a little hirher, and,
bei ner satisfied that this waa hia nearest point, he

#at with head on one ride absolutely lost in’ the
duet, and by no means could we attract hisattention
elsewhere. Ag soon na the duet was over ho
returned fo his cushion and slept once more,
hliefully wneonscious of the remainder of the
programme.—{Mies) Kener: GG. James, West
Avent, Hendon, H.W4.

‘Once I'Was Deaf..."
Dein Sm,—T have een wery dest for mary

years. It is quite uselegs for me to attend a place
of worship, a concert, or a imecting ‘of amy sort,
and how lonely and monctanous my life haz been
on this account only fellow-sufferers can ‘fully
realize, When wireless came [tried one crystal
aet after another, bat foiled to hear a single sound.

L therefore concluded. that my deafness was too
acite ta be alleviated. in this. way. Last year

L providentially obtained. access to ow. three-valve
set, aml with the addition of o pair of “phones”
found, to my joy and dolight, thet [ could hear.
Tt is like entering upon «a new life. Fevery day
there ig something new to look forward tonow. 1
im lonely no more. T should like to oxk ‘your
readers to make it known to all deaf people that
unless they are atone deaf they cen hear if they
have the aidof « aufficienthy powerful installation.

—THassrcr Beart.” "

Who Holds the Listening Record?

Dear S1n,—Recently one of your correspondents
claimed the record for listening tongest bo the
broadcast programmes, What does he say to

my claim ? My gona and I, being memployed
miners; tone in for the Daventry concert first
thing in the morning as soon. ua the station opens,

anid we never close down until all British stations
arc dloasd. On Bundaya itis the same, from

opening until closing time.—F, Krsoros,. Amelia

Terrace,Lhyynypia, South Wales. 
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_ PROGRAMMESfor SUNDAY, June 12__
 

LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

 

450 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

Menaw oTrowas

—

(Soprant); Kex” PAayuEn

(Baritone); Tum Sanissvey Since

Tae Loxspos Furrm Qrarrer: Ronnnr

Mince { Goroon WALKER;

Caries Sramxe (Gusa Flute)

(Piette on goaAES, }

Rex Patwek

Hocturne ve pe a eh he ee | are

Beloved ; Cue cet OS mel trad

The Bea Cipec Ete igigh dase

ic ATETECE

Dance of the Elwes ea eee as ee Greg.

PAC os ban os autece wean Jot Aeon
Prelude No. @ ou... e ees eee eee oe CO

Carnival of Vente. .i...eac eee GRR.er

Meoaw THOMAS
Mary oft Aero arr, Eon) Weleen

Come: Loverss Follow Mie. cai. s +s. Harrrstou
Bhepherd, thy Demoonour vars. rr Fane Woilaen

Rex Patsrn

The Fartune Hunter .. 2.0.65 Wiltety
Pe) BERT csc tee eae eee ae eee hate

For ‘au Shoe gi eee es poe Jean etgal

45 opp. Reerral by Yvouse# Apyaco anil
GeorRGe Preece

Gisomon Pirsen and TVoOssk ARS ATE

PATS asia sca ea fa speed at Ehrreh

ATAATHAE

§)

wee ee eed ee arco La hh dll gee

Lichertietee Sc gacka vei

e

cee eee frrotineaitin

voRKKE ARKRAUD

Sonat ine for Pare | Lat mre Sil Moremi “TEES | Bupeal

Groree Pitsem dnd VvossE ARBAUTD

Adagio et Allegro iemate in 1 Major for Pinno
ancl Violoncello). J, 5. Beck

T iat rherl very sie that a beilloore

Faank AGMUILL > |

 

 

 

£0 ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

THe Getta

8.18 A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

With an address by the Rew, Antatn DPRince,
ot Purley Congregational Church

Relayed from St.. Martin-in-the-Fiekls

Order of Bergics
Hyinn, ‘Holy, Hely, Holy, Lord God Alinighty *
Gonfesaian

Than kas ine
Feulm &
Giltc reading, daha b-S and av, Th-21

Deion A epeetr

Prayer

Hy fin. * Lincs Byreit, Holy Cthinest :

Actelres stu the Rey, AL Pringle

ee Souls of Men, Why wll ye Beabter'

MHE REV. ARTHUR

PRINGLE 1 an

ex-Chairman (of the
Surrey Congpregntional
Union and of the (on-

freontion] Union ‘of

Fingland ane Wales,

Before he became

miniater of. the Purley

Congregational Church,

in Jd, he owe for a

hime on the editorial
The: Flew. A. FRISGLE staff of The CAristian

Worl, and he has published several] books.

 

 

 

8.55 The Werer's Goon Carse::Yaelby th
EA. oF Macclesreco on behalf of. Bt. Mary's
Hospital tor Voomeen and Chileiren, Plaistow

NPHES hospital is situated in the area bordering
on the oneat Docks. in the imidat’ of a

population of artisans and dork ‘labourers, to
whose wives and children-jtis the preatesh fron:
hut as the people firincially interested =in the

creat works at the Docks live elsewhere, thr
hospital
Timehiabe surroundings,

has to moke- ibe appends: outaice: ah

Ab preaent-ib uigemidy
nek £20,000) for a new Oot-patient Department,
bo replace the obsolete building now in une.

Contributions -shoulel be send to the Fbonorary
Treasurer, the Earl of Macclesfield, &t > Marea
Hospital tor Morne aod Children, Upper Heed,
Pliietiw, B13.

9.0 Warner Fouetisr, GESERAL News BULLE:
Th; boca Announcements

§.15 THE MUSIC OF MOZART
Tun Wireness Onciestraa, conducted by Jom

ANSELT

Fioresce Horoine. (Soprane)

Overhure to" The Magio Flute *

NE of Mozart's last preai works waa that
favourite Opera, The Afagie Fite, whirl

has been broachoeost in full more than ones,
hlotart wae a PFneemaeon, Freemasonry waa

very much “in the ait" wt that time, and all the
Mino prlart oF The Mage fle haa Masonic dens

ai ota Fooundatian,

There if omveh elihorat® ceremonial in the
Opera, and. we, hear supoestions of this im the
impressive introduction, to the Overture, “and
aleo Jater in iia eouree,

After the Tntroduction we have the First Mean
"Teves.

Cebee  n

with the Tune: next- soother

 

comedy actress if noise a masher
of distinction, but) Mina Yvonne
Armiaud has- both strmgs to her bow,
Tn fact. she toured Euro funk thar
United Stated ae a * youthful prodigy ©

pianiet hefore over: she-arent on -the
stuce, aol. even though sine thier

ghe hes aeted ine many popular suc.

poasee—she hee never forsaken her
first lowe, :

Mr. George Pitsch i¢ a Belgian
Cellist of creat cishiteticn.,

4.35 app. Banmsacny Sovcrms
There ie parndise on earth, .de Pearagll
NowSpring iiall her glory. .Arcadelt

O pray for the peace ....Arthor Page

Mrcax Trostas
jhe Reale is Ses: Hanalion Harty
Pekga sek cea aps a ate on crreg

Spring had Come. (* Hinwatha *)
Coftribge-Taylor

 
Oranter
‘The Lees’ Wedding

Afindtieehn, aon. Stofaer

Bhenondoh- ........ )arr
Came, Lads and Lossices A. A. Wright
Prietaee asec ae Raff

SALMISEVAY SINGERS
Shall J, wasting in despair t

CE.ine
Round about a Wood 2.2.4 siiforley

Scot mm Low ....s ek eee aa fternliy

§.10-5.30 Miss Stents Patrick Camp-
BILL pending from" The Divine Ad-
Tentues, by Fiona Marcle

45 one inight imagine, Mise Stella
s Patrick Compbell started hee

 

  atage career with all the prestige of
name meade famicaa’ by her mother,

Mr. Patrick Campbell. Since then,
liowever, ehe base made a maine for

hersell in perks 80 -oliverse aa Mra,
Darling Pater” Pov; Roxine ‘in
Cyrene de Bergerac: and: Raina in
Je od the Alan,

Gerald: M,
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ST, MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS,

This view of the famocs broadeast church, seen from’ beyond the
fountainé in Trafalgar Square, is reproduced from an’ engraving by

Burn, by courtesy ‘of The Si.

will be broadcast from London tonight.

Marlin's. Reolew. The
service from St. Martin's, and the address by the Mev, ‘farcthur Pringle,

"Tht ia “wor" jim thi
“one *) shears all alone

voice. enbers,
repeating “tho Tune at «a different
pitch, ond so om,

This. First Main Tune really rue

through most of the Overture. For
instance, Eaasoona and Clarinets

fugal, tee. Cerbe*

inebrumental

continue plowing the beginning af it

while Oboe and Plate are pluying the
Second Main Tune,

With. this material the Overture
trips along happily and straight.
forwardly, with ‘only one- senons
check—whon we have solemn cere.
monte! again pecalhed, '

O79: Frorexte HoLtorya, with
Drehestern a

L'Amero CI will lore her,’ Fenn

‘The Shepherd King")
th

Ak SHEPHERD KING (i) He
Peaatoreyis ashort’ Music Drima”

(Mozart's own tithe) in tei Acts; Tr
ia nt. early work, written, then
Mosurt wie Direchor of Muale-to the
Archhishop of Satsang. for the cele.

rations whieh wer arranged when
the Archduke Maximilian (the younger
brother of Mare Antoinette) pote
the Archbishop a visit.

This Air is one of the few oxt racta
from the Opera that we hear now

diva. The words ron tha :—

I will-lowe her, constant ever,

Aga husband. aaa lover,

For her beats tay heart alone:

Ties dear, BO Aree h A. tree

Joy Iu find, joy without merase,

Peace shall claim me for her ovr.

The music is quieh and expressive,
and the orchesiratiod) ta Very Labereit>

ing, Mozart having wet among other
instrumenta, two Cora Anglaia-aned »
Seto: Wobewlion.
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* Main ‘Tune :

rich Jewer notes of the Clarinet,

“¥etoooe ferla oll the

100 FLoRErcr Hotorma, with Orchestra

—- RADIO TIMES
 

Ssunday’s‘Program:
6:90 CHances Dearen (Clarinet) and Oncimerns |

  

Conenrta

WLY in few montha before his-death Mozart
wrote a Concerto for hia friend Starler,;

a fine player at the Clarinet, for wham, twa years
before, he ‘hal onmpoecd fi Oiinlec hearA

prominent: part for his itietramernt,
Grades the Bolo Clarinet, only a armeall Orches

{ira is employed twa! Flutes, two BHossoons, two

Homa, and Strings, There ure, a# usual, three
Beparate Mowennenea.

Fingr Moveuent {Quick}. Oinetly the Clarinet
and Strings seb ont on the suave, Howing First

after the firet semtenco the Full

Orchestra tukes ih up, somewhat loudhy, ane thts

oontinues for a few moments. A few loud chords
ord i break soggest thab we haye come, sn fo

epee, to the ened of m paragraph, arid shallye

nomething mew; hil the Orchestra quietly goers
On discussing the First Tune.
At fawt the Clarinet Soloist ig

nowed. to take the bedd, «and he

16.30

[toe1G, aaa
 en — ee

mmes continued(Sune ray
  

plain-song-like theme of four
with a flippant quicker one,
Oheeryo this and wa minute will be

Pn berestoed to pee. low. the pling Cherie a

BVA to all the gtringed metrimentis in tar, 10

the tonnner of a Fuge (in order, Second Viciline,

First Violins, Vholuk, Cellos, Prouble-Bistes).

EPILE

notes alternates

Lint oi “wry
'

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.30 acm.

$.30-5.30
8.0 3.8.

8.55

Tie Bios An, Gretawice ; WEATaER
Forecast

Sut, fron London (4.0 Tune Signal)

from London

THe Ween's Goon Cacsk: Appeal by the
Rev, Canon Baenann an bebalf of the Boval
Midland Counties Home for Tneutibles

 

begins by decorniing the Firet Tone,
bemye given avery light bayground
ot Viotina and. Violar.
BecoMoveneyr This iw well

known of © separate proce. Tt begins
with «a delightful singing melody, a4
sustained, expressive song for the
Bold “inetroment. ii a. short. middle
Bection, introducing vaned matter, the
Clarinet bering to akl some praceiul
decoration to the melodic outline; and
this artiaiic elaboration “is” ‘continued
wher the orvinal theme 74 resumed.
More than sconce om tha Movement
inetahly at the very nal) we bear the

 
-‘hhnne Moves: onde (Quick),
This’ Finale is o very fey, dainty danee-
Tile pee in whith one Time reiurtias

fime after tine.

The Soloist. performs preotically every

possible feat, ond the Orchestra provides

Home -exquinite Little tou hea cof calm,

tare tine * dues

maeA the those,"

ie

i

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. ‘326.1 M.
 

o-o0-5.30 SLA.

9.15

from (opularn

0 SE. from London

655 Tun Werk’s Goon Cause: Appeal. on
behalf of the Qucen’s Hospital, by Capt. G. Her-
FORD | Houne Governor)

Levetorr ay pati itty}

$9 Wratrden Forrcast; News (9:16 Lacual
Anonts)

A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Tee STATION OncHEesTaa, conducted by Josernt

Lew‘18

The-Magic: Flute? p44... - Mozart

bout the time afowhich fe Afayic Flute wee

Mi written Preemasinry was mach im the dire

t Mogeatth owns a Freerineon, and the
cnrions plot of the Opera has Mieonia
ides at ite foundation.
There i mitrh elaborite ceremonial

in the opera, sant we hear sigpestiona
of thia in the impressive imiricluction §

Livertire to -

After the Introduction wi have the

First Main Tone... This is)! fiagal," i

one f roice * bin this cabe an instrumental
“spoitd ") elaurte all alome with the Tume ;
fies f eae AAoied tbere,. re patnagr tere

Tike at a difterent pitch, uiea ONE

Thig Firet Main Tire reel ty runs

through inmost of the Overture. ‘For
matance, Enaaoona andl Clarimeta con:
tinne playing the beginning of it-while
(hae and Phite are playing the: Seon

Mii “Pune.

With tine ronterial the Overture trips
Along happily aral -atraichiforward|y,
with oonke one ‘serious check—when
We have alenin Cerner comin recalled,

Hanony Mins (Violin)

FM TED IP- s he Bice Olay ofekca ld Haniel
OeSuite ea a es nee “ais

(Pichre one page 470)

MexpeLssope4 Woi che sapete (° Yau whe
CR” aie iad aca aca ered

Non fo piu cosa aon (']
know not what Lam "),.

eeefirst song is sung by the lovelorm
pe, 0Shurubivine,es worships his

FN with dog-like fidelity. In the
Countess’ presence her maid Susanna
teite Cherubino about a song he las
Written to his mistress. The Countess bids hin
sive it, to Susganna’s guitar accompaniment. Bo
hesings this rather plaintive gong of the pangs of
Teva,
The ‘necond BOT in aka aang by Cherubino,

who, though be is in love. with the Countess, is
flirting with her maid. He atealk from her a

i''Phe
Marriage of
Figaro *)

-nbbon that belongs ta the Counters, and placutecs
the mai by giving her a Rong he has written
about: her mitstrces.

107 OecHEsTRA
+ Jupiter Symphony—Slow Movement and Finalé

Overture to? The Sera

WHE nickname was not piven to the Rymphonmy
hy Mozart; tut while it doea not apply to

the while meat, iM does aptly Ht the first one

last.Movernente, which have atine Jivian breadth
and vigour about them. There are four Mave-
mente in all, of which we are to hear the Second
and Fourth.
 Beoorn Moyruent.. (Fairly slow, ane in
i singing manner.) This opens with the Strings
mated, enging a hovel tune. In thre sperit the
Movement continues, Listen for the elastin

ge-in. which a. Lith alxmote neadaf ja taken

bysarin meatrumenta im turn in thia order:
i Violin, Second Violin, Bassoon, First Violin,

Oboe, Second Violin, Flote, Oboo, Fhite, Oboe,
Flute, ‘This sort of delicate playfulness is
@haracteristic of Mosart.

Fourtsa Movewesr. (Very quick.) This opens
with a passes: (Strings blone} in which a sober,

oe

will take part in the Afternoon Concert today.
four flautists who compose it—from left te right, Robert Murchie,
Frank Almegill ond Gordon, Walker;

 

Cligde Harris

THE LONDON FLUTE QUARTET

and, sitting,
Stainer, who plays the bass flute,

HE Royal Midland Counties Home for Tn-
curablea was founded fitty-three yeu pre,

and haa been enlarged again and agai bo meet
the pressing calle that have been made upon it,
Tt receives 116 im-patients of limited: or recused
incomes, and alao gives out-penaions to incurable
Aufferers whe qabe provided far in their own
homes,

The Rev; Canon Barmard, who makes the
Appeal, was formerly Rector and Poural Dean of
Button Coldfield. He ik now ww member of the
Cammittes af the Hotes, and: is therefore wall
hegquainted with its work: and its needs,

Contributions shouldbe sent tothe Recretary,
Colonel Southey, at the Royal Midland Counties
Home for Incurables, Leamington Spa.

§.0 Wrarcee Forecast, News

8.10 Slipping Forecast

8.15 SB. from Lemion (14) Timea Sigel)

| 1040-110 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

S.R. from Caradiy

(THE Silent Fellowship fas o large and in-
Chiat rmicrreberahe. he ronthhy talke

which are relayed to Daventry form a separate
fies, ast-there ite many listeners who are unable
ta hear the Cardiff Station's browdeash on the
other Sunday nighta.. The talk this evening will
be on * The Unresting Bea."

Here are the

Charles

 

*Hran My Praven ’

for Soprano Solo, Chorus
Orchestra)

Siloti, Rowan Poses
(Pecture on ogee 470)

Heat ALY PRAYER} 3 setting of 9
version of Psalm 35, wae-written

in 1884 for ond of the scribes of Bicred
ooncerts the being gen i Lonlon atlreaby
Hall, Ti became one of the most popular of wl
the Composer's works ; web ‘for the copyright of
this aod of the famous Violin Concerto he only
received twenty guinea in allt

{Maotet nine]

the Ohrertire, and alsolater in ite occur.

OecneesTiAs

Bikehete, etaeee ca ede Phomed

Haron Maines

DO ae deb eldie ane wtataceea ed are ina! Feaber
EO SR TIT wa aeititens. ae hen ese ees frrieg
CGI AATono ace ease a elace, 0 dw eles eraseda

Bos aLn JONES

“Dive Cereb Seles ate oy SiTiie
The Lost Chord s.is ss Mo epee ee cect ie ee en

OeCWESTIA
Suite of Ballet Muse from. “Sylvia? -.... Debbes

)yJRE mace ha name os «2 soeeedafyal

Com;mee Of Hallet mivl sahort Comino

Operas. Sukia. wae the successor to hit extremely
auceagsful first Ballet, Coppetia, buat there waa a
gap of six years between the two, for the Franco
Genmnan Weeol LTO broke out a few weeks after
Coppelia waa produced,

Four separate picoes
Biuaiies,

The Firat is @ lively PRecope, with the tithe,
The Huntress,
The Beeond sharta witha short Intermezco,

then breaks into a lazy, easy-poing Siow Ware.
The Third i the popular Pruearoa piquant

make up thia S#icia
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little trifle mainly for ‘plezicnte’ (fc.. placked)
Sirings.

The Last i io rather longer, jubilant pieco—

a Baccmasat. A festival of the God of Wine 1

held, There is represented o Jong procession—

aatyre, Barchio priests, the Muse of Comedy and
Terpsinhore, Muse of the- Dance, with her tram

of yirla dancing and playing the. lyre. At

length the revela begin and Bacehos himeell

aeriyes,

10.30 HEPILGOCE

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.5 M.
 

fron Dontan$.30-5.30 8.

  

 

BG-10.30 &.8) fram Lenton (9.10 Lercad vm

Nouncements|

SWA CARDIFF. jas M.

3.30-5.30 S.A. from London

6.30 AN EVENING SERVICE

PoRTLAKD VWoESLETAN. LAE RCI,

Barron
Relaved frist

Hymn, Ao 2

Prayer

Han, o.-25
A Reading fram the Serptare

‘Anthem, ‘I saw the Lord" (Starner)
Hymn, vo, 6

Address, * Gread
1 T, Wako

for ‘the Crowd,’ by the Hev,.

STAFFORD

Hymn, No. 1
Benediction

80 S.8. fron London

655 Tee Werre's Goon Cavsr: ‘The Cardiff
Poles Court and Prison Gate Biissierm

90 Weatien. Forecast, News (9.10 Local
Announcements}

9.15 A SUMMER IDYLL

THE ATATION OncHteTaa, conducted by
Warwick BRartawarrEe

Suite, * In Fairylind Seek a UM wh ak Wiebe ome KES SE

Mavis Bexxert (Soprano)

Q Lily Lady of Loveliness oo... 5.004.005

By a Fountain Bide

ORCHESTIEA
Matendiva: i + J :
BeningisSe ‘om uneeeeBute) Grieg

Tome Poem, * The Pane Lake" ....0afor

Mavi Bes xetrt

Weep sot no more, sad-fountame .... Dotclond
Comes let us aound with melody 2... (Cannprrenn

(ORCRESTEA
Highland Dv aeee eae AMiaelninn

Ey the Burnside; On the Leely Harvest
ance

Mavis Bexherr
My Lovely Celia coc... 000. ee. art. Lane Welson
Maryof Allende... .. .Healt, arr. Lane Wilson

QEBcHESTRA

Wohle: and ‘Sentimental Walteea........ Aree!
Sandman's Bong ond Evening Blessing |* Hinsel

mnt cate: ated tel kD

} AVEL'S suite of dances in wilt. rhythm has

‘ aa metic a. quotation from the poet

Henri de Regnier; "The ever new and delightful
pleneure Of nf unelegs oocupabion, ©

In its original form (for Piano) the set of waltaes
wis played in 1914 wt es eoncert.at whieh all the

itemé appeared on the programme without: the
compisers neomes, and. the wadience waa in-

 

Aronperdinck |

|

 
 

rited to try to discover ther ilentity,

corpertly ascribed the Waltzes to Puvel, but

Baint-Baeng, Satie, d'lmiy, Messager. and other

composers were rammed by some liabeners.
The arrangement for Orchestra was made in

the following year.

There ‘are in all seven ehort
with an Epilogue in slow time.

10.40-11.0

Amajoniy

dante -serhions,

THE SILENT FRLLOWSHIP

Relayved Lo Daventrs

 

2z¥ MANCHESTER. 784.6M.
 

3.30-5.30 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Jae ACGMESTRD STaAThy Liners,

comlncterl har. "T.: EL. Milcaeren tN

Overture to the Ball... Satyvean

bee a
soe eee we Lt ican ol

4
Shi chains|

   S
e
a

e
e    ad 7 ad i

i és. \= ‘a
eneeeTeeese eeed

On the left is Mr. J. R. MacDonald, Stipendiary
Magistrate for Kingston-upon-Hull, who makes
the Appeal for the Discharged Prisoners’ Aid
society from Hull” this evening ; and ‘on the
right: Capt. G. Hurford, House Governor of the
Queen's Hospital, for which he appeals from

Birmingham,

T twenty-eight, when he wrote this Over

ture, Sullivan hack already achieved. a tins
commend «both oot the Orchestre ont of - thet
knack of writing gov tunessthot has so-enrbearecd,
hom to us all. He wrote few pieces More Biri

than this, even on the Comic Uperas—anel that
is saying o good deal,

After a short Introduction, there begins a very
rhythmical leaping clince-tone (storbed by the
First Violing-—chief accompanirocnt,- Forms),
Thit tune holds sway for some time, being given
to mest inetrimenta in’ torn, wecloding -Flute

and Pissolo, Later; there follow severnl walte-
tunes. Towards the end, the dancers break
into a Galop.

May Buvre (Sopranc)

Ritorna  Vinecitor

* Ahn :
(Return Viekoricas), fron

vw FORD

{With Orchestral “Accompaniment}

ADAMES, the hero of the Opera, has been
appointed Leander of the higypian Army

against the Ethiopians. Aida, a slave ‘of the
King’s daughter. loves lum: but she is. the
daughteroaf the Ethiopian King, 60 i moved by
OppoEinge Arhest ore,

After the-Egypttians have sent Radeames off
with! acthimedien: aol wishes for his aele retain;
dle is leit lone. repeating. thei, words, ‘Return
victorian,” and calling: upon Heaven: to pity

her cliches,

ORCHESTRA r

Saihe: OpeNineties” (*2koreeeeF") (Ey

Reyuest) .. . ee eee Tehaikorsky

Firat Cnnahiays vig apeee bee ee) UAnael

iLintas Gnisprop, Solo Pisnoforte)

ISZT'S Firat Concerto had «a distinguished
4 ogend-off,; for ot its- first-~performance,.. in

Lah, he himself ployed the Selo part And Berliog
oordue tek,

Sunday’s_Programmes continued (June 12)

 

 

—aE

Tt has three Movernent (the first conipripingg

a Quint and a slow section), all of which ore

joined together + ond enme of the chief themes
upper incmore than one Movement.

(Quick, with: majedty)
Tune-is piven ont by the Full

Orchestra. “fter ‘a quieter section for the Pinna,
the slow Second: Main Tune ie heer in the
Strings, fentl: ring anil falling, before beige

given oot by the Bole instroment. Theo Flabe,

Hn inertia tibety alter it the harimed, heevyre th

‘Third Tune ivhich i tt thee heard aman mm the

Last Movement}.

Broonb Movenest. (Fairly quick, vivacious).
The Triangle is much ide here. Le introdess
a new Maint Tune, which Strings oxponunél.
This: Movement, in a: gay ‘andl eapiric ious spirit,
lesuclia nfhin ivetibecnut Interruption inte the

Tore MovemMest (Quick, martial, animunted)
Beginning with the Slow melody we heard
before, we howe mext the Fhite'sa Think Tune
aml changed birt quite recognizable versions of
the melody of the vivacious Movement, “This

lost part sams up and teepresonts the foregoing

THEA CEP Oe.

MA

First Movexest
The Firat Main

Birr

Botips oy Mother taught Me... . Deora

To: the Mightingale oc. oa. Bee

Bor! ith) thes Tareoe aces Risgactel

CireReeminde  sieretecaaih y pee, Pron

Oh ECSPE a e's nica aca aries eae wane dteperetal

STHxi ORCHRSTRA

Andante Cintabile hance 2OCTaEE

OSCHESTHA

The * Ttalimn * By mipvhicen ys. Afendeleanhity

MBEsights and sounds of Ttaly, which country
Mendelssohn oe when he was twenty

one, inspired this Symphony. It has four Mowe
monte,

Firat we have a quick and active Movement,
fall af Vout bafual joe:

Next follows a rather slow, steadily-moving
piece, offen called ‘The Pilgrim's March ‘—
thiugh Mendelssohn fever gave it that name,

The Third Movementis a graceful light Minuat.

The Finale was, like the First Movement,

writhtn in Rome, It perhaps represents the
apirit of the Mid-Lent Carnival which Mendel.
sechn saw when he was there, At any rate, its
chief tunes are all typical lively Italian dance-
Ties,

$0 4.8. from London

$55 Toe Wrer's Goop Cavar: The Rey.
Invink Lierern. An appeal on .behalf of the
Manchester Social Club

(Donations showld be sent to Councillor
Wittiasu MeEnnasp, Manchester Social Club,

Lower Mosley Street, Manchester) . 5

5.0 Weatarsr Forecast, News {9.10 Local
Announcements) *

9.15 BAND MUSIC AND QUARTET SONGS

Toe Bann oF THE 47m Barr.» THE Lovan
Reomest (North Gancashire) ,

(By kind permission of Col. Parrie and
Officers)

Dundmasier: J. Gare

Military March
Overture to ‘ Moganiello.’ .............. Auher

THe Guess Mate Vor(canter

te Teh TROEOR: js ites ve ea eee cle ee w‘erner

Balmy Sweetness pene Bayley
On the Banke of Allan Wweetow. oer, Conder

PPORMED a0 recently as in 1923, the Glon
Male Vee Quartet has come abeadaly

ito the Fore,

before the amicrophone, ‘

It has won suceess in many festival.
coropetbions, ail mow makes it. first appearaméa:
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10.30

3.30-5.20

“80 SR.

B55

-2:20-5.20

80-1030 S.R. fram London

LV

8.30-5.30

  — RADIO TIMES —— [Tore1, ager,
 

Hawn
Characteristic Piece, "Tra oo Mi maasbery Garden"

Ke fella ij

Selection, 'Reningeencer nl Verdi’. arr Graalfirs iW

Ctarnre:

The Tile Rees, the Tid Pals paws f a

0SnteIg ne erier eae ata Dructtey =med

SID Foe ng kets ts cei eee gis oo oe Ue

Bano
Brads Sone Trom: Jocelyn. aaaa sec ese Geadard

(Bolo Cornet i Corp. Ve Swirt)

Ceara, * PheriAine * | Lavet Lave) '

OUAnTET
Partecters, Sour

ung f

the Cheerfal Horn... ...0ttahep

Pei:ter tee ee ae an CE

ae: tbh: TSG ao bees bd ee ab Ree

Baxn

teariri fil Mee, My Law @ hike a Bel Reel

Rose” {* Monsiotr Beaneaire “)

EPILOGUE

 

6KH HULL. 994 M,
 

A, fron Lépelon

Jram Dorion

Tae Weeu's (oon Cacse: Appeal on behali
of the Hall, East Riding and North Lincolnshire
Discharged Priaagnera’ Aid Society, by Mr.

» BK. MacDoxarp,- Stipendiaty Magistrate for
ingeton-apon-Hull, Honorary Treasurer of the

* Biedety.

 

EPintare en pipe GO}

90-10.30 S.R. from London (9.10 ‘Local An-
ROUNPeMmOTLs|

2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. “7°\%
 

2.5, Jrom London

(9.10 Looal -An-
‘ IHLrie |

 

LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

Ao. from London

oe eH, fron Lenco

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FRoM: Tae Srupia

Addresa hy Rev. Canon Barosatan, Vicar of Hany
Tuniry Caioncn, Walton Breck, Amiel,
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Sunday’sProgrammes continuedune x2ra)
 

Auer by the Croc ious
Hymn, * Holy, Holy, Holy,

(A.-and M., Naz

Aaithern,

Hin, “i Worship the King"

tA. ond M.,. Wo. 167)

Hyamnn he aiy Dhow: poyeat, Lec,
CAS pied ME Bios ATT)

B.55-10.30 4.8. from Lonton (9,.10--Lacal .

nowuncemente}

Lard Cbcel

Lee)

‘I am Al tua and Orega *

Almighty *

ined:

Stain|

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 213.2 M,
 

0G fron Jondem3.40-5. 36

20-1030 9.8,
PeaaLat |

fr um Jiendan (9.19 i7
Lax dal Tk

 

oPY¥ PLYMOUTH. é00 M.
 

3.30-5.20

6.30 A

Conlin

Soll, tron Lichom

CHILDREN'S

ted by the Rev. ‘T,

ERATEAd

Winkiscax: Ft

Relayed fram the Gigidhall

Tae Banday-school

Stronk Baptist (humreh,

tieelf owas founded over

This miniual Festival,

ducted “in. the hander
the mint popular Uhibdren's

the yaar.
Cri this osencion the

be * Memories af Childhone,'

6.0-10.30 SB. ff
NOUECENLETLLA }

rom. Lintdon

tbired

fisocinted

(9.10 Local

with

if one of

cil

BERWIth

TDL

einen
Phpmouth, hne-been

in existerey for ld years, although the Church
ein bares

which i inviriably

dade tind,

Celebrations

Opec.

Pop:

dominant thonzht ito
atid many of the

oldest ond best-known hymna ‘for children wil

he-sung under the leaderelsijs of Mr. Ty; Manrin.

An]

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 2i2.? M.

 

 
 

3.30-5.30 Su. from London

8.0--10-30
ments)

3.8. from Domo (3.10 Local Ate

 

6ST STOKE. 294 M.
 

3.30-5.30

$.0-10.30 5.8.
nonents}

SB. from London

fron flendon (9.10

   

=

Local AT  

oe SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.30--5.30

Relavyed

SH, from London

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE

fron 8, Mares Pause
Address by the Rey. TD, Liovo Ms

1 ae

§.65 5.8: PneenL Laitail (10 Leen! Anitennce-

Tar Ea

B1S-11.6 8.8.from Card

r 7Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 Mi.

5.30-9.30-—-F Ft. from. J Ae. &.Gi—3.0. drain Lorbae.

8-55$5 -—Werk's Genel Cyne: Mir FE. Ge, Wika, Agepent: tem: bedi
a bie Gabestend: Odhinen’s Hiepital. a0 ee -f, frail
Letintay,

Pre

jC
4.30-5.00::-—5_E,

8.55 3— Appeal on behalf’ Waring Ebeve" Lopes,
Chih, Hosts
herve! ,
Mittthiew Wy, Monteonery. Su:
tra! QOaheriipre,

Lb il Lures): Sak Plomey res: { " Binglde") fHandel)

March frem ' Th

GLASGOW,
fron London. 8.0 he Ti

405.4 M.
from Taedods.

Here Tad”
Smoglho Grelanage, Sewe-

"oenet fathia Howe he Sit

maw,LS Sel Bn Ope
Fiseri Bertha(Cera op 2

Orcheatin
Alerins Merch firine

1 for Highland Beye:

aru ete, Ribhe slous Hoe Scolteah

*Tnadda* (Flas tiled

= FTBedi (eenrsthied 15
the "Tieton * Symphony (Ateridetsas hn). Htation hot mou
Oirelesirn : F'Hlarr ines” Chocua (* autiathu kU ET ‘}(Waner). Orshee-

tra; Wait Mar) of: the Priests i) Adhalia”} ¢Mendetsandha},
Elijot rote:
ebestri :

" Pareifal *

10-39 app.

26D

«if FHL Haritcae) Tid

Fanta, *
Fite

Wow (Mircad Ve im cates) ir
Love Feast of the Apoating’: Prefade:to

el Friday Muskie ¢! Parsiiol Wagner}
— Eiplies.

ABERDEEN. [00 M.
230-530 78.1. from London. £.6°—8.0. from Loeden.
BGeet" Excplaniery Adderes ly Mir, Madxilln
Diiwhhlbs, Padira Aberdan Branch,  & 10.30:—5, 8. from
Lonlon,

2BE.
2.20 -—4.1,

from the Fbeleeredick
Thoin FL, (noe.
Lat
pad soil, the Sovicur eimest (T. A, Crowe},
thon,

Connell :

i item the Sich Ronata fer Orgin (Mendebeohini
) Vices

(Wren
(CH, Ra,

— hvnes:
if Bieayen ' (Ty A
Prater,
Joss,
bo Thay der ain”EL,

BELFAST,
from Laadon.

206.1 M1.
6.38 —Ofgen Jkeclhad,. rlinyed

Prosbyborim Cares. Onpinit-:) Mr
larto teen the! New World" Seber,

Faniiy PF. McComaeth (Contraite) + Hark te

Crean: Fels
G. Shinn). Emily. PB. Mes
Alitsen}, Organ: Apdanta

7.8 :—He-
the Fherick Presiytermn

-> Sborlyetar Keoteners.: Doxey
AH; Tovecatian; Praise: Metrics] Peaii, Sin, 4

SHE amd S72 Bake Heading" Praver: othe, ‘Father
Walmieley}: Preyer and Lord's. Preyer:

* Lead, Elodir Light‘; Address by tho Rev. Dongs a.
of BRoaomeary: Chatch? Proyer; Poaee, ‘Saviour, again

Mo, G17); Benediction. §:4-10.30

ii (Doped,

© Lalpemerin "(8 Ager; Sir, F.

ihe bord is iy Light. (F.

relayed trom:

Ler nf ery

SCT,

8.0, trot Leoodon,

—
'
f

 2 ool
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THE RADIO TIMES.

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Corporation.

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwapence.

Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London,
WC...

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly

 

 

 

 
On the left is Mr. Harold Mills, the violinist in Birmingham's Light Classical Concert tonight, and on the right Ronald Jones, the soloist in Mendelasahn’s
*Hear My Prayer, which forma part of the same programme.

' at 9.15, From left to right—David Langlands, Reginald Trippier,
In the centre are the members of the Glen Male Voice Quartet, who sing from Manchester

Fred Tomlinsan and Ernest Birtwistle,
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ZLO 361.4 M.LONDON.
 

 

(i -Dhpre SF qe, Brgy Ben)

15-20 AX ORCAEK: RECITAL

iy Harcnn i; Darke

Relay ect from St, Michael's, Cornhill

Fanteeia nck Maner . o-..e cece db ee ee ee eeOe

Andainting (Zon Bintel, 2.2, Batlle

Caprio ee ee a ee et ee Hariwy Oran

Prelode and Fugue in Bo Miter... 6s... Hae

Choralée-in Boe eS deer Franck
Preude, * Rorati Gocli’ .,.... Andherngy Bernard
Iinpertad March iii eecwen eyes Elgar

2.55 ‘Burn! Hides”

30 Mansornm- ani CH, EB. Qorssent., “-Every-
day Things of the Past—Norman England -

oe Mi. and Mrs, Qoennell will

Beacon, (Cobhel)

intherncenn

.. tell of how our ancestors lived in the ape |

following the Norman Conquest, when
England—or at feast Southern Englond
was brought into fuller eontiot. with the

min currcnia of orviliation Trim the

continent of Lurope.

5.45 Tee Loss Rann Dance

directed hy Siexey Fran,
Toon (Entertainer)

Bako,
WALTER

5.0. Household Talk: Miss MansonGv,
‘Invalid Cookery’

(yeof the oosh tryving aspects of -fick-

nest, both for the wick person and for
thoae who have to Jook after him, 16 Hts

effect on the appetite of the sufferer, In

this afternoon's talk, Miss Marjorie Guy

will tell how to make * ben phing
dishes caleulated to appeal to the

of ‘the moet fasticleous invalid,

PO

prilate

5.15. Tie Comones's Hote: Bonge by
Rex Palmer. “The Girl Who Esssed the
Peach-Tres " {a abory Apelys written for

&. Anthony's Day. by Eleanor. Farjeon).
* How to’ Play Toawn‘Tennis, by Mrs. (A. E.
Beamish

6.0 Tee Davester Otarrer

6.30 ‘Time Srosadl Greeswitn ; Warner

Forkcast, Fiist GUNERAL News Bvuiierin

65 Tue DAvextey Quarter

70 Mr. dase AGATE: Dramatic Criticism

"GAs ome Lares DERTHOVEN. SONATAS

7.45

9.20

0.55 THe

MONDAY,June 13=
 

7.25 Mr. W. F. Buercuer, Spanish Talk. 8.8,
Jrom Jenclester

THE WIRELESS MILITARY
Conduched- by

Lioal. Go Wabrox OO" Dox sein
Danorty Brswerr (Soprans)

BAND

90 WeEaTnun Formas, Secon GENERAL News
Boinests ; Lornl Announcements

Mr ALP. Aeemeer will waste a little mors
of listeners tino i

hot only the colunime of Pench ond the pape
A of “Laughing Ann” and “She Shantics,”
but the line of one of the wittest of all review —

Reerside Nights at the Lanit. Hammeramith—
bear witnek to Ar. Herbert's tothe to rank fimang

the leading wite of the ching*, Me hex broadcast

more than onee before, roid ligheners-will weleone

the chance to hear bio again,

hoa ARTiLecy Baxn,  caneuoted
by Capt ht) Breton, BV (by permission

of the Oficers, Riyal Artillery}

‘Tost Kinsieriin (ass)

1.18 A.W. Auas: 

   
Played by Jonx Pern Dens

Sonata in A (Op. 101) First and Becond
Movervents

N The Foundations of Muar Berries a
good oomany of Beethoven's carlier

Fianalorte Sonatas heave now been hears,
Thess which Mero Dabn is “playing this

week come from the Composer's later
years, roughly -from TBI to: 1822. and,
with the Jest OQhuuertets which belong to the
four years following thik ‘latter date, they
represent the matured mind of the tiaster at

work opan problems ot expression in owhiel: he

attwined lights that mo musician had before

aepired to reach.

We find him, in his-search for-a deeper, fuller
exposition of his thoughts, sometimes adapting
and moulding the old forms enew, amd erin
breaking the moulds altogether and renting: |
fresh ones ty hold Tus ever-widening ideas,

The Sonnta in A, Op. 101, of which we are to
hear the Firat and Second Movements, is ‘a
fine exainple of this Oier adaptation of the desten

to ihe Compose’s new aritetie cna RPEE

erika.

The Sonata bepins with a areet ane delicately

lively Alovement; -and goes on to a March,
abounding in springing rhythins and déclamatory
Viger.

The remainder of the Sonata will be played

tomorrow evening.

A FAMOUS ORGAN BROUGHT UP-TO-DATE.

St. Michael's, Cornhill, bas. had an-organ since lhHA4,
bot, after being many Hmes odded io, it has now. been
almost entirely reconstructed by Messrs. Rushworth
and Dreaper, of Liverpool, lt is by courtesy of this
firm that this striking picture of the organ that London
listeners will hear at lunch-time today i reproduced.

Ban

Belection from *“The Bartered Bride". .Snietana

He BARTERED BRIDE, which is always
consiiered to be Smetann’s best Opera, te a

comedy —in parts, indeed, more a Musteal Comedy
than an Opera. Jt ase full of bonmaros ineldents

of Bohemian peasant life, and reproduces on the
stage o. village festival, pipsy jugglers. a comic
village bond-and the like, with, of courée, some

 
village love-making of o light-hearted sort,

Tost Kinsrorrean |

An Vinkerhiode 2... 2552, este '
Bedgin* and Ditehin® ..2.,... -Hashope Martin |
The Brightest Day si. ...s, <0. |

Bann

Overture 65." The iinpresario”. .....—.../anort
GConbert Wale voce) Saket oy Ollascenaa

AE JMPRESAAS(O48 & ahort work whieh

Morart tridiesthy rallied “a comicy with

music.” It is all-about the triads ond troubles of |

1.6-2.0

2.55

7.25

7.45

9.15

9.20

a theatrical manager who hes to put wp with the.
foibles and jealousies of ‘atar” performers,
Mozart must. have written it with gusto, for tie
had a good deal to do with operatic singers, who
were thors ino the  Besh of comporeta pricl

Inanngers alike.

The Opera im ile orig risel Tarin candy had

nerasional performances, cry Lig Chiethy to a pond

fleal of foolish dialomue which it contumned,
Adaptations were tried with but littl suéeess,
nntil Mr. Kingeley Lark recently made a new
translation and “arrancemen! Tron the original

Lerman, and the work in this improved form wae
broadcast a year or two age.

It, contains some of Movurt’r beat mtsie.
The Overture is (considering the sroull size of the
work a4 @ whole} surprisingly long and complex.
It starte showily, and goce on to treat #ome
charmingly vivacious Panes: f

The Suit Case *

Pork veus of broadcasting have produced
noomicrophocte personality more distinctive
thon that of Mr. A, J. Alan: Hine‘ gift
thfies definition. aa tt frarhbes imitation

hike the charm of Lily Elaie  poreet thie

humewr of “Groek, i ia: inimitable” vd
Lint. Tonight teil rel of sene acbren=

bures! thal beekell han ie ronbeclion with cy

Hieberios Bub-CAge oon: fn Ran bat, ae

Vet, bb dn. hip wah af telling rather than

What h* tells that counte:

1025-11.0 Gas

Blavonie Rhapsody oi. de seas Ore
interestsfrom * Goweagag "22... Grovcaciot

TRANADOS (1867-1016) toundinspiration
for hit roe important onposttions in

the work of Frincison Goya, the oebebrated

painter of scence from Spanish life. Hie

compiacd «set of Pianoforte proces valled
Goyesas, giving in another mimliun: in
pomeions of the scenes depicted by the
artist. Ae alen made on Opera ina ext the

episodes he treated in these. Pianotorte
auitest, gael it ie from. this ladder work that ;

weiner to bear an extract, in an arrange:
miert fot Military Fare,

Tow. Kuxsreredn

Time-to Go (A Shanty Gollad), Sanderson

Che Pebea ge eelRolhaday

Basn

Waltz, The Joye ‘ot: Life
Johann Sinauss

 

 

BXX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

10.30 a.m. Tm: .SMsan GREENWHO:
WEATHER FoRUAST =

11.6 Tmax Sioa, Bre Bux. Tar Davexrriy
Quanvrer and Anita Kexpra (Soprans).; ‘Kaay-
xEDyY AnonpEr (Baritone); Haney Biece
(Violin); KATRLES MeQerrty (Pianoforte)

SB. from London

SB. from London (4.0 Time Signal)

SB. from Manchester

S.B, from. London

Shipping Forecast

&:B. from Lemon (10.0

his Estassy (Cioe Ocurstea, From the

Embausay Club

Time Signal) ah

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Lov Raperman ond

P
t
e
s
P
e

or
1



    
 

 

 

   

  
 
 

 

Valse, “Fatudmmting " ......- eee Walstonfel
Tontasia on’ Oberdn. w.c.cs Weber, are. Taran
Msi ER celaFee ges gia Pet bcd urea wv eke Hose
Disteriptive Piece, “The Nigger's Birthdoy *

tanecke

445 Curve
Hintsa—Peonies.,'

B15. THe
Gladys

{Baritone},

60 Hancww Tree's
—Prince®a Cmts

6.45 Far Einar" Grigade paagor A,ATER,

W.C, (Vice-President, Birmingham Battalion, the
“4 Boye’ Brigade)

¥ ' ‘ (Pieture on page ATi.)

| 6.30 8.8. from Loreen

= 225 SUR.

Gaeaves: © Topical
May Hac. (Soprano)

CHILDRESS § Hore:

olbaunn. Bones —bry

Children’s Play

Story told by
Harold Gisey

Onciesths, relayed from

fr wh Jfaneeaer
i

        

  
     

   

     

        

        

    

    

   

   
   
   

   
    

   
  

   

 

  
   
  

   
   

   

    
   

    

 

    

    
  
  

 

F 7.45 SB. fron Dowton (8.15 Local -Announece-

' mente)
es

— $35-41,0 FAMOUS THREESa

a
a|

ro ae _ 5

Afeature progrisnime comprising sections of ihrer
items, cach in itd on Srabeing considéercd
* famnug

i) =) | I. Porwnan: Drm
> = 3fi Tae Sraviox OncwesTaa

iy Overture to" William Tell .....0000 Rownti

Chorve Avo O8cHeerics

. ight ad Am (* Foust")... 0522 eee as Gone
i r 4

rid “&GAR the end of Act ID of FPavat a band of
“ +) pay students, girla and musicians comes on,

\ Gnd dancing beging to the measure of a song :—

Light a8 air. at carly morning
‘a Chir feet they’‘Lt fy over the ground
*, To the music's merry sound.

For the flute: and peyar viol
Are today in cheerful trial,
How to make the dance go round.

oma Astie (Pianoforte)

= Bands Capictiogo ) oo. ed eee oferitelawetin

; Il. Innis Soxts
Césnian Lavecce (Baritone)
Dita Philadelphia .- on. peewee eens Haynes
|The Gentle Maiden 23.5.4 255 ; arr, Somervell

e Father OFnn .wee ee a,einer

TE. Mancrrs

= ‘Qrew BATRA

“i : Military Mareh ie ee ne bees woe eam ce eeee

Se Merely feo: " Alda. oy. ee st oa es oe a Ferdi
- March from * Tannhiteer e . Wagner

TV. Part Soxaa

Love, Fare Thee Well......... Bradms

i_ From Oberon in Parryland.\ Sieve

» Commaddes ro MPTgpa eehs

E. . PLNOFORTE: fois

Cera ASTLE

— Polonaise in A Flot. ....... Chopin
Third Li¢bortrium (Dream of Love)

Diack
Perpetual MgtiON siecssin ties PR

VL. OCHESTRAL Pimcrs

_ Overture to ‘The Marriage of Figaro"

—_ Mozart
Gopake.... .c...500.+-Afoussorgeky
Tene Poem, * Finlandia ’....4ielue

Harticgliurel |

tonight at 9.35,

Wie Tot we tab «- Le Bb Ligelat, mined apare]ifigr a

comely, ao he omitted the acakal : developarert :

of the chief! tines, ani made Justa short, spirited
|) pies Th fa not actodlhy comnected) with the

Opera; thad is, ite themes arc not taken from
lending Aire gu the work,

 

| SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 451.8 M.
 

2.55 London Progmmme relayed from Daventry

 

£0 Eire Nass, “Caravanning on a Bee-Furin"

— IT]

645 Tre Cnincnes's Aoomt

6.0 London. Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.50 &.8. fram Condon

7.25) 8.8. from dfancheater

14-11 S88. from London (89S Loaals An
TeeMerit h |

5SWA CARDIFF. 153M.
 

12.30-L.30 LunchTime Mirie trom the (Carltton

Hestaurart

30  BroapneastT to Scuoons-: Air, H. A. Axor,

‘Oar Wild Plante at: Home—A Hedmerottt 
| Fume *

THE STaAtion GmcHRsTRA

* Rose Marks’

Essmey Price (Contralta)

Ghaoan ob Arigi aca kes oh we as Piecolomine
Bleepy Hollow "Tune. oe. eee es od Aott
"hae Far-oway Bells .eceeaeeaa.s Weal  Glordon

ORCHESTRA

3.20
Selection from jidigrersta oaee

Walee, ° Madame Pormpadour eeeeFait

Interinezzo, “The Dream: Girl” )s-.2. : Pima

Two-step, * The. Top Notch” o....0.00.0 Aether

Essreny Pacer

Always Remember I'm waiting ...Jfeuwree Head
The Brarecra yw bids seas eekace se eae aee
The Portuie Hunter wiiei eee.Chas: (FPitleby

Qmecnesrita

Barkha: Da sia epcecece ae vie ee ere pa eG Gane
Spanish PEESaaee ercg . Ferm

Esseny PRE
Anmgua Maodoriadd oc .c1 pa eee Woutnk Roeckel

A Request ...+. tiecene cad, Woodfonde-Finden
The Songs My Mother Sang .. Arthur 2. Grenshaw

OaCHEsTuA

Belection Tron
 ' TannhAuaet wa aes Wagner

Let oe

 

Three of the artiste who take part in the programme of Summer
Scenes from Shakespeare that Manchester Station is to broadcast

From left ta right, Mr, John Citreon, Miss Hylda

Meteall and Mr. Robert Donat.
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Monday's Programmes continued (June 13)
= ———— -—— — aerr eh ———

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.Peoe was one of the rare POPE wii, | 4:45 Mr. -F. J. Hannes, *A Fugitive King 3@
: when they have to work at ligok bitte syeond, Bouth Wales *

afr predhies: firnet-class Ceshii. He wrote {doe

20 London. Programme relayed fram Daventry white of the Opem The Marriage of Figaro in 30 Oncuresrna
F = alx weeks, Jond only finshed the ‘Overture fi Baloeiia + Raby’ 2 . Bealt

-m4$ Tax Starion Piaxorogte Qursrer : Leader, day or ac before the work ‘was pifgdnctel, Gy hue» ce eeae ie *

FRANK CANTELI dred-and-forty-one years apo. $8.15 Tre Chinonex'’s Hora: Old Eneiieh Dance

Fantasia cr. the Works of Schoabert .. arn eins | He prohah fy felt, that din chborte Overture Alvi by the Orchestra; A Robin Hood Story

69 Oncuestea

March, * Fame and Glory’
Overture to * Reymond

Heverie, “The Voleof
Introduction te Ach FE,

6.40

aett
Tlhon4

se Buigant

iceanear

the “Belle
Lohen eri a!"

&.8. fron London

 

Lad 9,5. fron Afanmchester

T4110 4828, from Lendow (9.15 Local An-
TOLLCee nt a}

2LY¥ MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

3.0 O8onesteat Music, relayed from the Piece
Hilly Pisturs Theatre. Conducted by STAsSLEY C.

Lo

3.25 noanoaer ro Senoors: Mr,
* Life

T. A. Cowan,

Stonts of Binda—tl, The Cucken ’

Picture on pagan 473.)

45° One

§.0 Mir."

5.15

6.0

6.25

6.30

6.45

70 3.8.

7.25

7.45 3.8. from London
Pets}

§.35-11.0

fmeTeat Mtrsre (Continued )

Pacis Moers: 24 Lancashire: Man’

THe CMLRES's Hou

Light Music by Tum Station -Quanrer

For the Boys’ Brigade

SUF, from Londo

Light Music (Continwerl|

ror Lannea

Mr, W. OF. Burercane : Spanish Talk

(9.15 Lec) .Anmcandes

SUMMER SCENES FROM
SHAKESPEARE

Portrayed by Locta Roogrs; Ayioa Mercacr,
T. G. Batey, Koserr. Doxar, Jon Crreeeox,.

Hanoi Crore, DB. EL Onaenop

THE -AraTios Oncarerta
ORCeSsTRA

Overture to’ The Merry Wives of Windsor"
Nicola

] HE MERRY WIVGS waa Nicolai’s last
work. He died, af the ace nf thirty-nine

only a@ couple. of menths after i was producad.
in 1840,
The Overture ia aq nimble as: Falstaff's wita,

Tt has charm:ne vivecity, eria belitiness of touch
that Nicolai probably gequired through living and working in Italy.

‘Tan Merny Wives or

Act TIT, Beene 3,

(CRESTRA

Maaque frou

Winnéor®

(The Basket Seenc)

As You. Like it, .

Herken

‘ae Wor: Line Te"

Aet IW; Seon|

ORCHESTTA

Pavyane anil Noctume from
ineee ise

Romeo

a tern

‘Mecn Ato Apocp Norma

Act I, Beene 9

ORCHESTRA

Pastorale from *‘ Romeo and Juliet *
German.
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6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

11.6-1.4 Docent reloyedl froin Jbavent r¥

2.55 Londen Programme mlayed from Daventry

4.0 Frevp's Ocaerer, relayed from the Now
Restaurant, King Eabward Street

PSR50 Airs. BR. W. Goseran: Domesti
Talke: °Ten Table Phainties*

  

 

 

Monday’ssProgrammes continued (June 13)
5PY PLYMOUTH. 400M,

|

6.30 8.5. from London

Tao 8B from Manodester

120-10 Concert relayed from Duwent nS 7.45-11.0 S&H. fron owed (8.05 Local

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry Annoinecments)

$15 Tur Cmipres’s Hove
95% SWANSEA. 294 M.

6.0 ‘VOICES.
A Taght Comely in. One Act by DBreaxnanb a Seeee ye —
acne ; Presented by Tam Micronwomrs #65 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Characters 3 5-15 Tue Compress Hore
5.15 Tux Curorex'’s Hoon

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

 

7.25068 B. from Manchester

145-110 5.8. from London (9.15 Local

Aneenerrs}

MM.&2S LEEDS-BRADFORD. 757M.
 

958 Lendan Programme relavedd from Daventry

 

40 Tae Stata Ayeewoxny Onogesraa, relayed
from the Seale Theatre, Leeds

5 Laght Muse

5.15 Tee Carones’s Hove: Capt. Vernon
Hiunt 2 * rice *

64. Lendon Progracume tréeved from Daveciitry

6.30 6.8, fron London

225 2D, from Manchester

7-45-11.0 oS.8, from Lemon (9.45 Lowa
Aenea}

oLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

George Amithers, a free-lance journalist
Holand Thorpe, his friend
Madge ‘Tawnten
Flora Newton
Beene: George's apartments in Maida Viale

6.30 S28. from London

e
A e
t
e

ae    J |

Tee=u

hr: T. A. Goward (left) will give: this afternoon

from Manchester Station the first of a scriea of
talks:on the life stories of birds, and Major.A. H.C.

Waters, V.C. (right) conducts the Boys Brigade
programme from Birmingham at 6.15

 

2m 8.8. from Afoncheeter

745-110 8.8. from Loudon (9.15 Loon]

Aniolncerants)

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.30-12.30

4.0 J. W. Smant ond his Oncurerna, from the
Edn borgls Unit Hest atrant

Gramophone Fueoornda

5.0 <A. Baxexpate: ‘ Modern Design"

6.15 Tae Cimoncex’s Hoon

6.0 Pianoforte Solos. by J, W. Smart, from the
Edinburgh Café Moestauweant

6.30 2. from Londen

7.250 Betor-A. M.Doanre: Spanish Talk

 

7.45-11.0 S20. from London (9.15 ioonl
Anmnounreente}

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

Lomion Pragranime relayed iru Daventry2.55

445 Capt, Davesvant, ‘Motor Legislation’
Tres OLorRSEAwW(Sopranc)

5145 Tut Cameren’s Bork

6.15 Manet Hoorkrmeon (Pianoforte)

630 6.8. from Bordon

7.25 SB. from Manchester

TAS-11.8 8B. from London {948 Local
ATiniOUisements |

 
11.30-12.30 ftes-cerds

3.15 Broarcasr to ScHoors 7 Prof. (ial Parra:
* Birds of the Sheffield Neighbourhood in Summer’
—ih

Cramophone

415 (noms

5.0 * Rhymes: round

Oh Shafiekd: Sireat

5.15

6.0 Manger,

The 5Songester’s Awakening.
The Ghats of Cusick. hePRFis: a

rma Teaved from the Grand Hotel

New NWobes on
‘Omelebie *

the ‘Toam--

Nira,” lay

Tot CHEnnEes's Hore

Sraxiortra (Contraitw)

"The bore i Ae eee oe a Braden

AMLTins wee ee ela am ata a

FREToi ee a de
(Carmen ") Bisel

ee © hb &Bepaidilla: s+

6.30 a FB. Jrem Tei dom

ae oS. fron Mittichester

T45-11.0 SR. from “Levan (9.15 Lorn
JAGcerienta

 

65ST STOKE. 294M.
 

1161.0 Coneert relayed from Daventry

265 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0

5.15

Jeas Wrrronm: “The Month of Ropes"

THe Canoes s Hore

6.0 Londen Programme relaved from Daventry  

6.0 A Reorran ov Trapimriovan ann Four: Sonus

ALAS Matwatrree (Garrtode)

TD. Joes {Pianoforte)

6.4 8.8. from London

7.25 «(S.B, from Manchester

7.45-11.0 5.B. from Llomion (8.45 Local
Announcements}

———— a ee 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
ILS-+HLS :—New Grameaphone Records. 255 i—Janeditt:

Programe relasvtd trom Daventry: 3.45 :-—Mr, Thenaraas Carter,
* Making a News a 4.0Musk: from Gocon's New Ga

FLestanriot. §. “Lavidon Programme relayed trom Daventry;
§.15:—Childeen’s Hour. 6€.0:—Hall-an-Hour with (Charis
Ringeiey, Tham lane is, Tah, Miilie Beaton (Roprnn:
hear amd (onl (Oishored: Thre Fishers Wont Salling Aen
fHulinh}; A Parewell (Liabile); The Sands of [ope (Clas),

Derothy Hoheon ; Revllnrs fron the Works of Chache Kinedey
6.38 :—8.8. from: Lame. Toi. trom Matcini:

74-116 }=6., from London.

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
3.6 :—ave Caplan's Row Tinoet  Tormnio Bani, relayed

from the Plazn,. &0:-—Statlon Wircless Quartet: Overt
“TA Poe de Biaremniberg ” (Adam). -Jean Down will
the ‘Tralitlorsl Talis, 7 ag Chose." eana
‘be Hed as" (hake): Bolte, “DLArkelienne,- 2 (Bizet),
Jean fhoewna: The Pied Piper of Hamelin (itebest” liminy
uarich: Vale, * Santiago” (Corbin); March, "Vili" (lope.
5.0: —Hiddn, Ferris, * Woops with Strawherrios.” §.08 >—(chiket

Hor, 5.68:—Weother Forarast for ne: 6.0 -—Join
Fiber (Tan! Geo Beicleal, £40 aa) from: London,
1.25 :—E. irom Mantlrsier, 7.45: Tet the Gineenwened,
tren: ‘Stutlon Orehesinan 2 Wondbod Sietrhen (Mactan),

Robert Wateon {Rarttone): Under the Greenwood Tres ane
1a fA Dave inl Ae Dasa (rh Combes). Orchestre + Ade,
‘As Vor Like 2° (Onittery.  * ae You Dike Tt* William,
Bhakvepenns, et ET Soenes 6 aad. Pertormiea thr Station
Payer. ‘Crehesits : Sulte," Aa Too Like it" (iter), Robert
Watedn > A. Hath Dey (aitanfnrd) The Varrasnt {Mutling
(rchcatre ; Site, "English Folk sont" ({Vsughen Willa

dom “Taybor ae Porm of the Greenwood [Seleeted).
Orchestra: Fhree Rngitth Diners (Qullber).  §.0—s Bs from
Lonmion, $.35:—-Charile Kidd (Eartertainery, 9.50 115:—
Hotin Bond aod Hi Mery Meo. Orcletsicve ) Ovnrtere, * ohn
Hood" (Macintren}, Jean Tavier Smith - Sherwood (Alero

Noyes}, Bobet Wataon ond Orchetra Song of the Feo
(ARrwant, ihre heehee: Bolecdion, * Meroe Eniona * (Chotrvan|
Hoenes from " Maid Marin,” by Aliret Lord ‘Tennvaon, Per
fonned by the Shatinn Players. Orclewkrn 2 Selection, “Airitin

taell (oontinned) (Germaa) Reherl Wabeon 2: "Tl I
to Henk (enneti): dio, Joly denkin (Sullivant. Jenn Tayvine
Smith = Ftobin Hood aged Sir &ty ({Tréiclitionsl), BRebert Waban
ind Otehretra > Sherwood (Dean,

2BD ABERDEEN,
L1.B-“12 Batee Musks. 2.53 -—Loncdon Privroqnt

frlayed from Daventry. @0-p—Tence Mase by Jihin Stele pied
the London Gobelnityve, rel triihe ow Palais’ ie
Bie, 05 sae *"Shiald Wives Have Warrant Ppa
tagomiste: Mr, A. Ghenie apd Airs, GO, Pine, @pb:-—Danoe

Miaic from the Now Polala de Danae (oontinond), $45 —
Chiliren's Hoar, 6.8 —Lectors-Recital by Wilson Hwninaos,
Sonus god Song Weriters—1, Hon Thro’ tie Age, BD:i
fren London, 7.55 :-8.8 Eoin Manchester, ‘7245 i—Fibailosepepatn
in Lighter Vebn. Staton Orbe + Incidcotal Musié to As Vou

Like ft (German). Lol Obes and Waller A. Muraol: * Aw
Vou Like FEAct TL Seene 2. Tam P, Miasetee Woes
the Riretowend “Tre [Castes > 0). Mistress itvan),
Ortet: Incidental Mark) to “Merchant of Yenioo ae
Los Ober ond Wilter A. Mureell :
Adi Til, Seon 2. Tom, 2,

“The Merchant of
Himett: Bish Ko Sore ae

(Stevens)? Who i Sylvia? (ehubert). Lob (hee and Walter
A. Morell i * The Tre enh," Act OT, Scene 1. Oiet = incidental
Music to’ A Maisunmer Night's Jiream" (Menietesohmn).
Lia:

2BE

fred. Lith.

BELFAST. 306.1 M.
255 :—London Preramme relayed from he 13

Ristion Orebesim, obert Adams (Tenor), : ae

Musit, Ered Rogers (Plnoforte Jaze). Biation tend Hani.
5.01—Lonio Prerammé telavéd from Baveniey. 6.05 t—
Chien: Hoar, €£.0:—Lomie Progranec Pela trom

Teventry,  6.20:—S.11, from Lome. 7.25 28.8. Man-
Cheater, 75-110 :—S.8, from Londo.

500M.
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2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

(1.0 Tine Signed, Big Ben)

00-290 THE VICTOR. OLOF BEXTET
BCS ADS(Baritone)

255 Reading, ‘Pride und Prejudice" (Jane

Austen)

0 Se 4H.
Mise"

Bab MM. BE. MM. Baitroay, * Elementary French*

255° Prof; oH. H. Torsen: * The Shadow of the

Sina—Wiat we learn when Vers crosses the

mr.”

4a) Wiis aHopesox's MaApiiLe Ago Pa VIL
ORcnnstTra from the Marble Arch: Pavileon

&.8- Talk

Watrorn Davis, ‘Elementary

 

 
 

Apert ced recat

MACDONALD IN ACTION,

The former Australian bowler ie now the spear-
bead of Lancashire's attack, and the greatest
danger to Surrey's batsmen in the match at Old
Trafford, an eye-witness account of which will

be broadcast this evening at 6.50.

5.45 THe Carcpiss’s Hovurk: Nurmery Rhymes
and éther. Songs by The Ackland Part Singers.
'The ‘Tale of Thomas Cat and hie Wife.” *The
Ishmaehio ' (A. Mortimer Batten)

£6 Tor Loxpon Ravio Dance Bann,ditected by
SIDNEY PrmewaAn

6.30. Tis Sronar, Gremswice ; WEeaTHer Fong-
cast, Frest Geoxesan News Bviierty

6.45 The Loxpox Rant Darce Baxp [Con-
tinned }

6.50 LANCASHIRE ve. SURREY

An Eye-Witness Account by Mr. THomas Morar
of lust day's playin the match at Old Trafford.
8.8, from Manchester :

eevisite to Old Trafford have always
something of the character of no challenge

from the South to the North. Whatever may be
their positions in the Championship table,
neither Lancashire nor Surrey ever fale to play
A game typical of the Jand of cricket that one
associates with the North and South respectively
at: their beat; Burrey's celebrated opening pair
woold draw a crowd on any pround, and ihe
quick-ecoring big hitters lower down in their

 

 

PRO }RAMMES for TUESDAY,June 14
batting order provide a apectacle that Laneaghire
qrowds: olwave enjoy, theugh they may fot
encourage their own batemen do provide “it.
Against Surrey’s beiliiand batting Lancashire
pits all the etenciness pnd -tenacit voor the Aorth

—teadly bowling, tireless fielding ond batting
that never breaks down. ‘

Mr. Thomas Moult, who gives the dee phar,
fA poet, Hovelet ond anthologiat, wind has at

VGrLons tinea heen «an art-critic, dramatic
Critic avd music oritic,

7.0 Mr. Van Gretenp: ' The Plain Man '

WV BR. VAL GLELOOUD if o master of what may
4 be called ‘the spoken eaeny, To be
able to talk wittily gina interesting, Ok ceneial

topics if a rare gift, andl one whieh Mr, Gielgud,
who isan actor and writer of distinetion, peas

Boeee In a marked depen,

7.15 BEETHOVEN SONATAS
Played by dome PermDoras

Bonin in A (Op, Lb), Lest-two Movements

,eETER the-Mareh Movement (teith which
+ veutorniay ss: recital clogs?)  Reethoven

Writes a Very brief slow passage which ix marked
‘show ond foll of creat longing’—a page of the
loveliest texture, broken in upon by a reminis.
conee Of the Sonata's opening Movenrent, *like
8 gleam of eunshime,” os kormecne hms happily
hed, Without-further deliv we are planged into
the long and magnificently bmlt up: Finns.

Teo: Prot. HH.
Transits of Venna’

7-45 RIBBONS AND FRILLS

S28. fron Corday

(aed Corie rages|

 

TCRNER © Eelipees

Punierin i béchl Announcements

9.20 Sir H. Wanrtao Bavnes, ° Mireond the
Ordinary Listener,’ eee Firapera, trdeneypertas

9.40 VARIETY

Tee Bova, Hawatay Oncreerna: FLorReNce

OLomion (at the Piano): Panu Mioueass
(hntertamer)

“THE: BRISK VOUNG MAK *

A Shetel by PooResytn Baiarnick

 
TE Pres cap ee gia ee asa LeiteaT
The Mietrogg fo! aie MABEL CONSTANTINOS
The Brisk Youn: Man CYRIL Nasi °

10.39 Recrran: by: Crana’ Evenen

Bia af Sentiment and Satine

Rate ris ten Pell, veel beet pherebude redea
Papillons Fins Deva Seen eres ero R ect i oe eke eee
Early Mornitg cetrial hase bckabhian Caer eel

Wedding Belle: ......-0A-20.5,. Easthepe Martin
Paradies 20. icicles Derber) Hinges
Hey diddile diddle; Mary, Mary, quite Uon-

trary; Dr. Foster.

10:45-12.6> DANCE MUSED: Kerrven’s Five
ouder_the direction of GEOFFREY OFLiRn, from

Ketiner’s Realaurant

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,

10:30 a.m. Tore SiGxan, Greaxwice ; WEATHER

 

 

  

Forecast

°

E
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EARTH

This diagram, reproduced from Professor
Turner's book, ‘A Voyage in Space (by courtesy
of the Sheldon Press) « how, by observing
the transit of Wenue with telescopes on different
sides of the earth (A ond EB) and noting the

disparity in the apparent timss that it begins
and ends; asironomers can measure the distance

between the earth and the sun,   j ine Prejforsor Titdier'sa fovea foci.)

Leji=

 

$9.0 Wrarcen Forecast, Srooxnn Geared News. |

 

ee

1-0 Tre fiona, Bie Bess. Tur Davextey
QUARTET and Marcanrr Miser (Centralia);
ALTHoR Cox (Tenor); Joan Cann (Pinnofortes

12:0 moon. “Cantatxe Steven in * Tn the Diney
Room"; -First Series ‘ai ‘Kidd begrues,” hw

Etcers pe Mancha and H. (. G. Stevens (at
the Toate}:

12.15 Concert (an! ined)

1.0-2.0 S.8. from Loncon

2.55. 828. Jrom London (4.0 Time’ Signal)

650 Sob. from JWenehester

7:6 SB. from London

7.45 $A MODERN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Jonx THorsn (Baritone); THe Mopenx (Cia:
BER Oscnesria, conducted hy Srawnny

CHAPFLE

 

 

  

 
Ginna:rap

FENDER HITS OUT.
The Surrey captain, a resourceful bowler. and,
on his day, a great hitter, i one of the copes
hie side in the match with Lancashire that c
today. An eye-witness account of this match,
by Mr. Thomas Moult, will be broadcast today.

CRCWESTRA

Theme and Derivations. ...,,, Becket Williams

dons THORNE (with Orchestra)

Vado a more ("I -go to die,” from
APU) Salata pee eae eet Handel

Sweet One and Twenty

ORCHESTRA

Three Pietes cei iceccne ses) Grorks, arr, Chapple
Grancfather’s Song} Evening: Sone

£8.10 Heesent Patwer reading some. of bis
own porns

Jonny TuonsE

Her hair wae like the bhealen gold fyi friah

Metody) - 2. eee ee is ee ee Daly Corer

ME Fel eee ee en pi Peter Worle

Quick, we have but a second... ......2ily Cover

CIRCHESTERA

PGE gh hse oe oat Se ee Bs 4 Pekanorsly

9.0 Werarner Forecast, News

9.15 Shipping Forecast

9.20 “S20. from Glaspow

9.40-12.0 §.5. from Condon (1000) Pipe Sin!)

—
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_Tuesday'sProgrammes cont'd (June 14)
   
 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M,

3.6 London Programe relayed from Daventry

$.45 Tur Sranion Prasorortt Qurister: Leader,

Fuask CANTEII

4.45 Hupa Ronems, * The
Herrick and Bicherd Lovelace,’

(Contralte)

Works of Rebert
ernWILLA

6.15 Tue Cartpres'’s Hove

6.0 Haroun Trevcy's Oncerstes, relayed from

Prince's Cafe

6.30  &.8. fron London

6.50 Si. from Monchester

7.0 Major Veuxon C, Bmoon, *Bome Touring

Hints *

Bis: 8.8. from London

7.45 May Hana(Soprana)

Fecha Borge 0 veins oa ea Hee ee ees } Bisho

The Motking Bird ....--+-.004- si shitaked
The Hird that came in Spring .-....-+"Hantics

{Flate Obligato by Watter Hiarp)

8.0 COMMUNITY SINGING

An Hour of Community Singing in the Studio
Conducted by dosere Lewts

Saloist : Harotp Hows (Baritone)

9.0 Wraruee Forrcast, News (9.15 Local
Annan merits]

590 Sir H.
Ordinary Listener.

§.40-12.0

WaLrorn Davis. "Muosie ond the
Sf, fron Giesgons,

ne rom Lando

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Miepay Mya by F, G. Bacon's
Cronmetha, relayed from W. A. mith and Bons
Restaurant, The Scyuare

965 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

430 Tea-Tom: Mrs by F. G, Bacon's
CmcCHESTEA, relayed from W, H. Sruth and Son‘s

Hesiaurant., That: Square

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae

6.0 Oncnesrran Mesto,

Crinckes &- How

relayed from the Grand

Super Cinema, Wertbourne. Threctel by EE.

Van Praau

6.38 4.8. frownelon

6.50 8.8. from Meiciester

7.9 Exenox. Peswert: '*Hevw our
lived twohundred years agro”

7.15 3.5) from Lomion

7.45 AN INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT

Tae Srarics Ocrer

Aumopeto4rs

Overtum to" The Magic Flute’ o......), difosyr

9.55 Reowato Renown (Pinnolorte)

Warum P40be) Sl... Solamnaon
Devotion... aaa Sehugmenn, sone. Diet
Le Rosmignal f°‘ihe Nightingale} Alshieff, arr. Liant

85 Ena Kensev (Violin)

tod, Finale in 1 Minor

Peon
Homine? from Concerto

6.20 OcteET

Auite from? Monaieur Gewuceite s,s. Stosge

£20 Rearato Rexison

tefete dims Raw (Reflections in the Wiaeter)

Debiasy

‘2:20 Air H.

 Tmpromptn mF Gherp Major .s see...* Chonin

£40 Fna Kersey
Vang Sang (Cradle Song) - 2.0.0: Tor Autin
From the Canebroake .veec. ces &. Gonder

The Vielin-Maker of Cremonn .... 20... Siwhoy

£50 Ocrer

Three Dike: [earner cies cee ec es eae wh. Wend

Niews (915 Local
1

6.0 Wratrnen FoREcAST,
Annrinerments]

Wanronn Davrrs, * Muse oarnl the

Ordinary Listener.” 88. from Giaegenu

5.40-12.0 2.8, from London

 

OWA CARDIFF. god M.
 

255

£45 Mr. DD. Rees Woitiaws "The Maid of Cefn
Vdia'

London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.8 Tut Daxes i relayed from the Carlton

Kieataurat

5.15 THe CHinpren’s Hore

6.0 Alderman W. Deacon, ‘ The Battle of Seder
nicer ©

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.0. from London

6.50 Sf. from MWuneheater

7.0 Prof. Wi) Garry on, * Moecdern Welsh Wrtera
¥ Bedwaredd Ganrit or bymtheg «i pharatoad,’

(The Nineteentli Century and its Preparaticn—

Part hy

115 8.8. from Douden

7.45 RIBBONS AND FRILLS

Relayed to London

THe Srarcos OnoesTHA
Two-step, * Fialty Poaitics.*
Selection from The Githtrom Kay's”:

eae We: Ak a Plata

s'Caryll

BiaxcueE. Tomlin (Soprans)

The Litth Grey Bounet ( The Quoaler Girl”)
Moenekton

Fink Petty from Peter (‘ Misa Hook of Holland *)
Auber

(Confined on patge 476.)

 

 

  
nals a

‘A DAY WITH THE DUTCH.”

A, pleasant scene an the morket-place of the old
Dutch town, Middleburg. Plymouth listeners
will hear something of these fnendly neighbours
of ours in Mr, Cardell’s talk this evening at 7.0.  

This Plan Will Bring You’
£250 A YEAR FOR .
LIFE—FROM AGE 55 —

Ninety-nine men outoot-a hundred have-to

provide for their own future. They have no
rich relative to take the burden from their
shoulders, and no business pension scheme to |

stind or fall on their afall back upon. They
oon charts,

Are you satisfied with the progress you yourself ‘
are making? Have you saved anything like enongir
to justify a belief that-at 55 years of age you will
bein a position to take thingseasier? What about
your family, should you, the bread winner, tee: SB
taken from them ? The plan about to be explained 3

 

will, if adopted: without further delay, relieve you
of -all-ansiety about the watter, =

It is the best, the ¢asi¢st,-and the surest way of if
providing both for your own later years and dor
Vout dependents, ie

Assuming your age to be 34 and vom would like

to provide for a private income ot (250 a year dor a
life conimencing at 44. thisis hew the plan works |

out, Vou make: yearly or hall-yeorly «deposits 66
the Sun Life of Canada (the great Annuity Ca.) of an A

agreed) sum. And this is what vou will pet in retarn,

|

;
#2250 0 Yeor for Life. r

At 45 years of age the Sun Life of Canada will
start Paving you an incgme for life of a fixed sam—

about 250 per annum—and you'll receive this ;
income every year as long as you lives “Or, if you
pre fer it, you can have a cash sum down of about ‘
£4oo, CH course, vou haven't depSsd: anything Al

like thatsom, it's the protits that make it an large.

—profts heaped upon profits, accumulated over i
the entire period af the arrangement,

#
Income Tax Saved. |

Bor every deposit yoo make yoo receive rebate i
of Income tax—a ceCT SBImn which will save vou. ie

nearly £2500 riya te persicc, asamp the present re ,

rate of tax lo continwe.

tho transaction.

£20 a Month if Unable to Work.
Tf threngh ines ar aechdetit you lose tho pewor

to carnal ving, and the disability is permanent:you
rt excused from making any further deposiLe, hod
f20 per month will be paid to you until the 4250 4
year tor lite becomes due,

£2,000 for Your Family.
cloned you wet live bho. the Age of 55; 2,000. 9wil a

be paid’ to your family, and, in Tddicion, half af
every depont you had made to date: Tideath ~~
result from. an aeciilent, the. sam would be ine “he

crease to. /4,000 plus dalf the deposits, * m

Any Age, Any Amount.
Though 66, aml oso a year: for life dias “been

quoted bere, the plan applics at any age and for
any animarit. Whatever your income, if ‘you =n i o=
spare something wut of it for your and your fan '

future, this jan is the best and mast profita
method you can adept. |

£70,000,000 Assets. ‘
The Sun Life of Canada. has assets of ofer ”

{70,000,000, which are under Government Bipiete ;
vision. It is in-an impregnable position. Da net, —
therefore, hesitate to send for pairticniars of this plan,
which may mein great things for-you mid yours.

FILL iN AND POST TH FORM TO.DAY.

Ta. ..-F. FORKIM (Missagerh,
S04 LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

12 Seno! Canada Howes, Victoria Embankment,
Leodoe, W.C2 lacar Tire Shahinje

| Assuoueg [con see ad) Cel bean saaaaaasPel sssinivatin
plleas# seed nie-~wilhout wlliqation on any purtfall quic-
trove at yor penePan show what ine oe
Gam auc wall tee waiinhke for te,

This ts additional profiton

 

 

   
     

  

Eanct date |! hirik 13505bie

Slarnied: of shout. bo. be. married

=
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Mr, Mirs.-or Alias 
PTaeisaac Pee igaaee  

 

    
  

  
   

  
   

   

    

    
    

    

   

   
   

  
  
   

   

   

  
  

    

      
    
    



      

          

    
    
   

   
  

  
  
   
  

  
  
    

   

   

  

 

  
   

  

  
   
    
  
   
    

  

    
   

  

  

   
  

  
    

   
  
     
    

    
  
  
   
   

 

    

 

  
  

   

   

   
   
   

  

    

 

    

    

          
   

  

   

 

 

10.5

eeeeres

Walt, -* Tumpers Te ee eee gaasat ete gn eee ee
Polka, ° Chic igi argtireret e heer

aon Hone (hight Baritone)

Mom 'selle Frow-Fro ccnaes Gon
eBond Street Dreas-Parnde oii cere se =e Alyer

ORCHESTRA
Buite, ' My Lody*s Boudoir”... Lochwned Jfoora

Old Berreac j Higeh Heels and Guckles ; Chiffon

Biaxtut Toi
Alice Phage Cowen [" Trene *) 2

The Green Ribbon (* Tom Jones") ....

OrcHESTHA
Pyjama daze (Still Dancing"). ....... Anthony

fom TKonke

She'd a Hole in Her Stocking (' Bubbly *} Braham
‘DLike You in Velvet (‘ Lady Madcap")... Huters

ORCHESTRA

Belecticn {rem * The ¢

tere

lil Behind the: Counter *
Tathag

80 Wrearrer Fouecast, News (9.15 Liwal

 “Gniowncerments)

9.20 Sir H. Watroep Davins, ' Music and the
Ordinary Listener,’ S_B. from Glasgow

9.40 A-Lire ox tae (chan Wave

‘ORCHESTILA
March. *cAdmirats All” oc. usas ue Buth

Joan Ronke

All the Nice Girls: Love a Sailor .....0.+5. Scott

Oncemerits
Piarkbomt Beebe soe c ke kecars lw al aoe eke ewe Flateher

SAIL Aboard: A Beotimental Shanty; Fort-
tastle -“Frobins.

ExMicRatTion "

By Herbert C. Sargent

Characters :

The Comedian His Friond

John Rorke is tired of England and thinks he
will crow the Britny. He expresses hin feelings
in song, which is aa far aa he gete :
Hurrah for- the Halling Be oui ae eee ans Pinel

16.14 OnewesTrs

March, * The Polly Sailor o...aa eee »eure

Jom Rorkk

Jick's the Boy (* The Geieha*) fi ee
; Moenckton 4 7

~~ Relson’s Day (* Hullo, America !")

ORCHESTHA
Belection, ‘ Nuvylund *, 40. (uentin

10.30212.0 8.7. from London

 

> 256 London Programme relayed trom

Daventry

“420, Tut Goi Hore. ORciesTha,
“pelayed from the Golf Hotel,

5.15 Tre CuLoeREs 4

i Up,

MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

(Griige-over-Sands

50 Wittim Hearern (Baritone)

Haun: The

“Abbott Strest Elementary Boys’
* Belo- Chir, Hochdale Koad

A Wet Sheet ond a Flowing Bea
leaged

Away Mow1. (* Berenice ')

Aanted 7.15 8.8. from London
_Derhy Kam (Folk Fang) : i ae : : ee a

err. Pwler-Mata Pe 7 is oT Toeeea hag or: 745 SLB from Cardiff

Sh ba eerie Coed ; ies 4swork Belk ba he

Phe ton ial Begear 2)... Denhill WHEN IT'S DANCING TIME AT GRANGE-OVER-SANDS, i = min kinsteteed = News

Sitarwee ee we eeSehwhert The Golf Hotel Orehestva ie well Enown: to visitera to. Gronge-over- = at re Ee neements)

‘inePedlar and the Alderman Sands ‘ss a. tuneful and inspizing dance-band. This alternoon, and 9.20 5.8. from Glasgow
Marchant every Tuseday during the summer season, its mumc will be broadcast

"The Brown Squire's Son ..A. Carse
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F dvwe 12: 1a i
 

The Traction Engine. 2.25: tock Joreion
The English Roset Merrie Erritland’ . Garman
King Arthur (Folk Bong} wattsl Maitland
Bevo... tips Stanford

BO. Tre Mareearic' Cecenerry  Oncneernd, fram
the Abate Mnageatic,

Director, GERALD. W,

6-36 5.8.

B45 Toe -Mareerc
(Continnet)

6.50

St. Anne'snn-Seq.. Musical

Pence

Prom Londan

5
CEREMRTI ‘ORCHESTRA

SURREY

An Eye-Witness Account by Mr. Tomas
Mout of the last day's play in the County
Championship Match, played at Old ‘Trafford

70 Stes Racket Hiesrmneys, “A Motor Safari
through Kenys, Uganda and the Sudan’

Ms RACHEE HUMPHREYS ie ik traveller

preat experience, having been found
the warkd eeveral times, Bho has written several
books on travel, and broadeast from Munchester

more Vian once.

Law COASHIRE ©,

4.15 68.8. from Lendon

7.45 CHARLIE KIDD :

{Entertamer)

$.0 SONGS OF THE COUNTRY

The SraATION Oanter

Three ‘Woodland Thanren 2.4.0.4. eee

BrakiuEyY BR. Manicn, aeaisted by J. A. Anmanam

{Tenor}, A. M. Paorerr (Tenor), W. Hasraow
(Baritone }

Folk. Songs 1
The Bobeper eae ee eee paces |

Aatiea

The oan seeee eee arr. Sharp
Tbe eederes pice ok pies |

OuARnTeET

lnitermerrt Evert ig. Bobet ona Langey

(ROR

Cherald: Songs:

EP SearaePitesti oda caetr are were obra ow eee Warlock
Under the Arotta eoreis eae wae Afoeran
Malt Wiorma yi. ee ee ees Lenoae PFarloak

QUARTET

Down Pouth Mipgidicion

30a

actaaDe |

 

_Tuesday's Programmes continued (June14)

 

9.70. Sir HH,

9.40

— <=
a

Chana

Favourite: Quartets -

©, Mary, Dowt You Weep...i.... Negre Melody
Massa's in the Gold, Cold Ground Sieplien Foster
A Farmer's Son So Switet qr, PVtrapliean W itis

QOvARTETr

Hohiday  Sketeher 5 esis esas eases Fotutts

9.0 Weather Forrcasr, News (9.15 Local Ane
HOWEneTS!

Davies, ‘Music and the
Sut. from Glasgow

A STUDIO CONCERT

Tut Hansonfot {from the Black Dy ke Tus nd)

i. CHatscun (ist Comet), F. Haren (2nd Cornet)
J. Woop (Horn), EF. KEcton (Euphonimos)

Saleet Lt of Slikrhs Works

Hymn bees ees

WALPORD
Ordinary Listener.”

BDithey Rick

wes Prick (Soprana}

A Laurent. .
Big Leads Moc.
Winter VWakeneth.

1INCE her first appearance: at o local
! Kisteddfodd oat the age of three, Miss
Gwen Pree has won honours at many provineinl
festivals, oa well as atthe National Festivals of
Wiles, She hes made oa special study of the

art of tolk -RiTeirher.

} Cilerciga “Payor

All MyCare, _Rielyn Sharpe

HarMosy Four

Eve's. Glittering Star ....... al nonyrcus
Belotiom: trem “Powst.’ ole. aoe ya epeeacne
The Britieh CR fie nek cae eee Hotlingivorih

Gwen Face

The ght eo4 Perretene Erie Fogg
How Many a Lomely | Ee :
Carkvan.:.. % | fA Lover ith Darruseus }

If in the Great Baz:aang | Woodforde-Finden
Channing Chiat - isp yeiea ec.) Ga

HaRMony Fock

Dear ia My Little Native: Vale: os. folingeusarth

Gwes_ Price
A Fairy’s Love Song’ (* Sones of the Hebrides *}

nr, Alnsedy- PFrer
Cnauen

ria eubert

a Hannon Fin
SreeTa

 
by Manchester, Leeds-Bradford and’ Shethield, from 4.30 tg 3.0.

Overtare: to ‘ Ul Beraglio'. , Affect

Tac=o 4 aod che ceal onibon

16.45-12.0 S28. trom London

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

9.55 London Programe relayed from

Daventry

40) Fiewo’s Quacrer, relayed from
the New Restaurant, King Edward

Street

§.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5.15 Tne Comores'’s Hoc

600 Landon Progratioe relayed from
: - Payvenrtry

6.30 eu B. fron Leneles

6.50 Ae, jrom Ieiaaehbdater

7.0 Lions ATI Ex, Political Careers

Tor Girls

0.40-12-0° 3.8. from Levion
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aLS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 211-8Mw
 

755 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 THe Gote Borer (ecwesTra,
Cirmneove rSed

St. praia Afcmcbester

50 Gomlon Programme relayed from Daventey

5.15 Tae Cmipers 4+ Hove

6.0 Londow Programme relayed from Diarentrs

& Bd] is i. aot fan i. a

6.60 SB. from After nepeater

Th Mr. Nooesr Mowe: ©The Bickstah Abbey
§Mintle Plas

2:15

=

&.R. from Lon

745 S28. from Corduf

0.0 Weatuen ForrasT, News (9-15 Lecal

Arman ements)

9.20 eG. frun Cech

9.40-12.0 &.8. from Londen

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

i M orpre x E

4.0 Hanocio tre and fis ORCHESTRA, wren ihe

Trocitera Comer

5.0 Landon Programme relayed from Daventry

Bis) Tar. Comones« Hore

5:60 Tee SraTion*PiANOFoRTs QUARTET

6.30 &.R. from London

6.50 A.B. from Mavichester

7.0 Mr. Eanest Bowaens ((Bee*): Weekly

Sporte Talk
,

2.450 S28. from. Denon

7.45 3.0. from Cordiff

9.0 Weaturn Fomecasr, Newe (9 15° Loval

Amments)

9700 «68.8. from Olosgen

9.45-12.8-8! from London

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.

11.90-12.30 Concert relayed from Daveniry

 

 
 

2.55. London. Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Cornzens Hove

6.15 Mase Honoximeon (Pianotorte)

6.2) &.8. from London

6.50 S.B. from Manchester

TO Mr A. OF Besrory i * The Making of Modern
* Med eimes “7

i 15 By Fi. oP reetn fionnion

7.45 Sf. from Cu act

9.0 Wathen Forvcast, News (9.48. Lobal
ATULEEE hs|

9 70 A. Prceapi Gig at

940-120 °.5. from Lond
att

ary PLYMOUTH. 400 M.

11.0-1.0 Csndtert relayed fnim Paventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from’ Daventry

 

5.15 Tae Cartinkges’s Hovi

6.0 <AscomaLo Botieane (Baritene)

6.30 ALR, Sram Landon

6.50 &.B. fren AManoheser

7.0 Mr. J. W. F.Carpeni: * A Day -with the
Datch*

(Puciart oi page 47h.)

7.15 3.8. from London

TLoende Lindsay ii. cia.
The Snowy-Breae tedPenel

Dance to your Daddiiy.....

Farmer Fuck ..

ORCHESTRA

one

anne Sao

usWort’s Court-* fochion Jonniains

cer. Cont Sharp

"The Chornimge Lilt
Mowing the Barley a

hear cone Bummebay| arr, lena Sherr

OpPCHEL THA

ion: June 15, 1645,

ORRESTRA

ia, * Reminiscences of Grieg

Boa Beseie (Bopranc)

Biden Love}
Bolveig’s Song: 1 Love Thee ; UpcHEsTeA

‘Axdiea'ssDs VERE

WeEeaTHen
FyceCLceEeMia

S28. from Glasgow

S.B. from Londow

AN EVENING OF FOLE SORGS
wos Ontweerna, directet by WisirkeD

(RANT

1 : Village (PAT :

Date Serra (Baritone;

Bow Can Ye Gang, Lassie} Aiewtok: Aes,
i dareateaba Loca

vat

dbor, arr. Abehber Senereel

mre OSean Fe

=| Engtiah Avra,

Aneyli ae.ee irr, if rye Writyetaria

Fram ihe 4 Appr

! Hebrintcan,

| E’ngttah lara,

Pea aan wa woee Ee Thitre

 

EDWARD GRIEG,
the éclebrated Scandinavian Composer, Wink barn

Plymouth Station i keeping
the eve of hia anniversary with «a special pro-

gramme this evening at a

ANNIVERSARY EVE
tp Lins

Fiied Sept, 4, Ts07}

eer Gynt Baste, Na: 1)

sam, News (9.15 Local

rd

| arr. tle cal Shenp

Faz iepacte

fare, Kennedy Fraser

Wrih i Water Lily;

The Mountain

 

SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

peal no terliicks

6.30 SiH. f
nHonce ter       

3.0 Landon Progra, relation Irom Daventry

Here, Onis,

f ‘Pings iver Sardis

ri, trom fderehester.

Lonmion Propremmé relayed tron Daventcy

Cr LAILDREN Ss Hook

¢+! The Shefiela Dialect’  

— —_= ——SSE 

7.45 AL, frien Cid aff

$90 Weryrsee Forecast, News (9.15 Loeal
Aynmownrvniarrcan bs 4

o 70 Ae: jrom Grbraye

9.40 12.9 Pia Jror AE eierdore

65T STOKE. 294M.
 

 

11:0-1.0 Concert relayed fram Daventry

255 London Programme relayed from. Davetry

B15) THE Cutiires’s Horr ;

6.0 London T'rogramme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8h: jroo Jeredton '

6.50 8.8. from Manchester

70 Mr. J, He Crame : * Hints on) Boating *

716 6S.from Gendon

7.45 SLE. from Cardiff

$9.0 Wrataee Founcast, News (9.15 Local
Anmouncencri tes}

$20 O80, from Glasgow

5.40-12.0 8.8. from Bondon

 

55X SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

2009 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 THe Caitpres’s Hote: Sones and Steed
by Lilian Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from Londen

6.50 8.8. from Manchester

7.0 SE. from Cardy

7.15 9.8. from Lonadoy

7.45 (GE. from Cardiff

6.0 Weatees. Forecast, News (815 Lobtal
Announcements)

6.29 SLB. fron Glasgow

$.40-12.0 SE. from London
  aaa aa

Northern Piagrambish
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M,

2.55 —Lonmton Programme relayed from Davemicy, app so
Alfeed Sart (6lbor). soem Recilal iron She Havelonk
Pictures Howe, banderlasd) 618 2—Chihoen’s Hear. 6go
Btathon (hetet,  6:00:—8 0. from Lonion. 6.50 12.B: frog
Manch wher, 7.0 :-—ir, Joh Walk, ':7.15 5-1). tromoe
76 3-—Faan Marin (Heas-Poaritone) : Apollo Mfale Qoartel:
Lenoies er: , Ad 2. Blokes. (Aamo: ag oes
feomecertina). §.0:-—Kewa, §.2):—s, H fran Glasgow. $A
Racey Thewne,” by EA. Bryan, 10,@5-12.0—9:0),trom Lotion,

SSC GLASGOW, aie
11-1—-Cramophene Rotptde: 93.0 seve By
KewPrinces Toronto Band,  3.20-3.55 -—Hrodnnnl boty
2.33:—Davr Coplan’s Band. 5:—Mandt 0. May. $b 5—
Chikina's Heur, §.58°—Weather Forecast for Parmer, §.6)>—
osk=al Fotarcode. 6.20 :—5.B.from benidon, 6.) 2-8 B Fron
Matncbesler 78:—5. 8 frotn Abstdern 715-0: Proc
Laster 745: —Ubeinheank Bargh ‘Band Jew Seimiiere
(Sop. Appichon Moon ond Pogth Hitchin, 6.0 —Newn
a [Sir BL. Walford [bavi -9:.8 1—Thend Proaranine Ciauni=

inne. dean Summers, 16.30;—Dane Magic: deve Ciapeins
ned. WS 12.0S24 Tram hondon,

28D ABERDEEN. 500 M.
2:55 -—Lonion Propamme. 1.4 :—Siatlog Ortel, Aleroer

Martina |'Femork, .Si-—ilre. 0. WW, 1. Mob, ! Lhe ne
Brite *-=11. 816 —Childten@ Hour. 6,6 :-—feet 6.36 :—
&.B, from Loidion, 6.50:-—5.8. from Manchester, -7.4—Mr *
Jody Mi idetpobtiy, * dre) Anson.” 216 bs. ete
745;—HE. trom: filispow,  8hi--News, 920 eee : *
Cinsere, 246-120 :—s8.6. from Landon.

I

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 ML.
LL0-1.0--Concert relayed from Davenies, “259 —Toedon

Programme melayotl tron Ertemtyy, 4.15 :-—Stabien Orchestra,
5.0 1—Linehot 6.15 —Chiltiren's (nar 6.0:-—Londoen,
623):—8.0. foun Pondon, 656 :—4.8, Inu Manchester.
7.6°—8. 7), fromLonden, 7.45: —Siation (irehesirs, concdueiad
by EB. dixdifrey Frown: Jahn Bateman (Fias),  §,0°—Biewa.

8.20 :—3.B. from Clegow, S4b2—rcetm. 1-1
SB, frien Logie, t
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~PROGRAMMESfor.WEDNESDAY,June
LONDON. 361.4M.
 

hO. Wr. Aviary. of. Sencounr,

$450 Village Lite in Other Lands:
Anne, ‘Jupo-Slavta '

0 Tow Daverrer Quarrer and

6.30

_ -feeond Movements

dtrikea 0

| aalow theme,in serious vein.

pnd the

41 Prof. C.

“Theae first six -talke will deal with

(1.0 Tima Siaral, Big cit)

L620 Casini CovroriEs’s Orcursrrea from
Restaurant PF riLsciktE

255 Reading, * David Copperfield * (Dickens)

Three: Plays
of Ghakespéare : Macheth—I*

Mra. ALR.

HGS: te the first of a series of talke—arrangud
in eonsultation with the Women's Inetitute

authorities— deaigned to give Engtish people sora
idea of rural life and agricultural organization
in_other parts of the world. Mrs. Alexander has
travelled much in Jugo-Slavia, particularly off
the beaten Leal,

Dorothy
Ronson (Soprano); Hannay Costigan (Baritone)

B45 Tar Cumonex's Hore :' Down to the fea
in—The (Children’s Hour.’ The cargo will an-
clude + Bea  Freoo played by HBeatricn Srell :

‘Marooned on“the Gioodwinas* (the story of a
fea-Seont'a Adventure, by Spencer Beane}:
‘Salving the Week" (a Shipping Dialogue, by
GG. Jackson)

6.0 Oncan Recrrat by Reoovatn Foont, relavod
from the New Gallery Ronema

6.20 The Week's Work inthe Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Socioty

Tih SieraL, GReERN wich: Wratten Fors.
cast, Pimet Geyrnant News: Byvunerny

645 Osgan BReoinas by BRroemaro Foort (fon-
tinucil)

7.8.) Ministry of -Apriculture ‘Tolk: Prof. Re T.
Leiree, FES.

BROFPESSOR LEIPER, who kas been nami.

nated hy the Ministry of Agriculture to

give this talk, is an euthority on -the recondite

subject x el Helminthology, Parasitology teed

Protozoology—which, bemg translated, nieans
that he knows all about the various unphensant
organisms that grow in ond feed on living
tredtures. Anionget ameany other professional
distinctions, he iaa member of the Aprioaltural
Reasearch Counsel, ond has accompnnied several}
research ¢xpeditiona to the tropics under the
Baspices of the Colonial Office.

7.15 BEETHOVEN SONATAS
Played by. Jouw PernDoers

Bonata in TE (Op. 10%), Firat and

THE quiet cheerfulness of the
opening of the Fins MoveMEnr

note of freshness and
delight, A firet tune of 4 singing
character is. very won followed by

"Theses
changes of mood, with new matter,

representation of the
themes, with modifications, make wp
ai Movement of the purest charm.
The Beooxp Movemexr (Very
quick} runs a lively course, full of
energy and a certain urgency.

The Develop
— {iy The

Burr t
ment of Mind and Character

Child. J, Mental Growth *

18 talk-opens an exceptionally
interesting erica, of which tho

firat port will be given this maeiOn,
gid the second in the waabuarin..

the development of mind onl char.
acter in the child, treiting of such
matters os work oul overwork, the
tifeeno: of parents, brothers sand
meters and friends, the nervous elle
and the problem child. The agtunin
aeraion will deal with the adolesment,

Mrs, Alexander will describe in her talk on

 

 

 

Wh the
L hie BOE 1H Prati Pe iF

three spookers who will take part in
Burt, Dr. H. -Cochton-

Miller and Dr. W. A. Potte—are very prominent
Bem Cain the pisvehoale icrec'si | wide. a fegerr Burt,

Whe -oryes the Grsi-two talks. ia perhaps tie

Breatest fiving oxpert on ehicationeal peycholory,

if which he-is Professor at Lonion University.
He ts Psychologist to the London County Council,
and Ins hook, ‘The Young Delinquent," in ‘a
standard work on child psychology.

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC. SCHUBERT

THE CATTERALL -STRInG Ovanter,. ABTHre
CATTERALL (Violin); Leoxann Hiesen (Violin);
Fraikk Pask (Viola); Jonan C, Hock (Violon-
cello), Cann--Feens (Violoncello), Souwen

Avstis (Baritone)

QcARTET

Quartet Movement in C Miner

SUMMER AETIN
Wohi t (Whither 3}
Der Lindenbaum (The Linden Tree}

Fribingatraum (Dream of Spring)
Die Stadt (Lhe Town)
Der dingling und der Tod (The Youth and Death)
An die Laute (To the Lite)

Miss Rarry Witnovcrpyr rexcing Poems by
Robert Browning

QOcanrer ind Cann. Foor

Quinte in O

HIS must have been one of the last works
Sohiuberth: wrote, for it helongs te the year

in which he died— 162s, when he was only in his
thirty -pecond year. The ainchimon of two
‘Cellos among the five iInstoutentsa pives preat
richness and solidity of tome, and the manage-
ment of the dinkogue between “the five is] a
delight im itself,

9.0 Wratier Torkousr, Skcovo Gextnan Newa
BULLETS; Local Annountements

9.20

§.35-11.0

Topreal “Lal

MY PROGRAMME

By “L. da Ge of Paonch

MHOUGH he isa comparatively recent recruit
to the ranks of radio humorists, Mr. L. do

Garde Peach has become one of the most popular
of them all, Listeners who have heard his
recent broadcasts and hia radio revue, Afefero-
dyed Aietory, will be-interested to hear hia ides
of a good. evening's programme, 
 

 

SAX DAVENTRY.
 

(Soprano); Laxserr ©. Fuace (Flautiety;
Peacy Tossevin (Pianctorte)

iZ0epp. Rorerr §terexs
Sonrens (Soprang)

ond Mato(Vielin)

ViolSolow :

Hymne au. Soleil ............ BimekyRorsaror
Haltarelle 0.1. ceeet sees eva e sas Woenaaiely

Peony

Vot che sapete (You who Know) ..... ..-/Mosart
LInvitation au Voyage... 122. ess... - Diepore
BeaeaaCheresun

Violin fala :

Havanaise . ocroad

12app. Concent (Continued)

L620 8from Lendoen

755 Oe. from Lowton: (4.0 Pime Signal)

7.45 A B.B.C, COMPOSERS’ PROGRAMME

“BE. from Burnham

[Sco termini Programe)

9.0 Wesarure Forecast, News

$15 Shipping Forecast

3.26 S.8. from Dondon (10.0 Tate Styne)

11.4-12.6 BANCE MUSIC: Deproy
Cime's Coon Base ‘from Cird's Chak

Sosns"

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 326.1 M.
 

3.0 London. Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tre

{ 45 Eerecee

Artist.’

aration Wino QTE

BrEEL HAnFeR, “Golf and: the
ManonWinks (Panoatorte)

6.15 The Cmnpers’s Hour

6.0 Pau. Brean and hie OQecHesreasa, relayed

freceren Lavell Fichire Aiwa

6.20

+ 6.90

London Programme relayed ior Daventey SoA, fron Jbonton

B.B.C. COMPOSERS"
PROGRAMME

The following Programe comets of
muse itera in the ‘Tighter sei

composed: by Members of the Stalk
ef the BBA,

7.45

Relayed fii Dayvenbry

Tae Rowena

OchsTEA
STATION

Concducbed by dosnern Leews

Mirinaet j] wats te Nee ted Bek een
Rondo... .cseed tiforedt Robin

Cronos, Witten .Uti

(Harp) and Srawe Oncuterita

Fivoa Songs ok Diinarsenice

Po Aely Aitehiniaon

Chonmis,

Strings}

ffor -Female Harps and

Jone Dawe (Garrtone}

Bhopping........ }
Dern ieprewsi

rc igs ee. Hy Bekersley

a: he's got the eyes

OVER THE GARDEN WALL IN: JUGO-SLAVIA.

These cheerful-looking Croat peasants are typical of the people whose life

from. Loneon this ofterngon.
‘Willage Life in Jugo-Slavia*

PIORESCE OLORAM (Eaprano)

Pig-Toil Alley .. 2
ust ib VouLe

} i Hf. Eckersley

\wx

*
==

16.30 aan Tine Signal, Greenwich; Weather

Forecast

11:6 ‘Time Bipouad, Big en. Ton. DavEeTiY®

Qvanrer, with Viola, and Eucasera Hy5os
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Wednesday’§;Programmes «cont'd (June 15)
 

Florexcr Onpraaeand Jons DALE

Sentimental Moon. RH, Bekerstey

CRG ESTRA

Entravte, “Under the Willows” [K. A: Wright

deen CorMack {Pianiofort)

Bleapy Tume sec. beret eee Ae 4 Wright

Snite-—April Days. ..---.+++- I

Boring Turl ; Night “Wind

Shower Patterna

{ urat time of poriormanit)

cu the Dewne;

‘Tre. JAchDAW OF Rare

A Cantata for Baritone Voice, Chorus moc Cbr-

bpeebe cc octal beac va weed Ses Robert Clignell

Holos, Ronen? CHE {Baritonc |

{First time «at porfornnanct}

9.0 S.B. from London

9.35 REQUESTED FAVOURITES

DROW RSTEA ; #

Clverbure ti Lu’ Forza. cel Destine ces

Haren? CesELI
‘ : her

She ja-far-from the lend wae. es »_amoert

Afatiicla Sere eres Lehmann

The Hebel. cieceer ea eee PP erltcnes

Ty Conch2+ ESTE Laat
telihes

rr Ciranager

chen

Pi ise OEDil from Ls Ro a'arrse: ' =

Trish Tune from Counby Dery

|

.. o

Arahesquo Na Wey sek ei eae

10.0 CHARLIE ETD

{Mntertamer)

10.15-11.0 Oncirerka

Selection from © Suid

Valse. * Bloe Thana * na
Tone ta ows eee baa eS

Fiore Dinas (in figkit: acer)

OnceTERA

Suite of Ballet Music from." Faust
Fr }

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.3 M.
—

9.55 London Programme relayed From Daventry

 

4.0 ‘Tea-Trae Mverc relayed trom Beales

Restaurant, Old Ohrietchurch Road, Bourne-

mouth.

~

Binecthec by CHLYRRT STACEY

6.15 Tur Camores’s Hove

69 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 & A. fron Laon

+45 SONGS AND STRING MUSIC BY MODERN

BRITISH COMPOSERS

Tore Brarion Sts OecHesria

Bi. Faula Barbbe vee eee eee woe Bote

£6 Eernex Conemas (Uontralto)

apie, ee ee ; eT
To n Water ily nt “osenivaa)

The Fear Worship: . 5 :
Marvia (Storm (londal ...

6.10 Rov Hextessos ( Bartione)

Twilihit. aea
Seed ford

Ay ined 15F i fll thee aeeo ee hie Ghoalter

Grpheons with his Last ; .Vatighan iellivens

Walebe lai niece wane me ited Curl Soot

Hferhert At iford

} Holst

6.99! Sroxc Ontresrna

So cerecle: Da a a te Fale ane ae Flour

$300 Esture ('0LEsAN

Pier comme un beau rive d'artiste (with Violin
Obniat. 1 ae ee ae ea Belford

Ye Banka and: Broed ..-...- + arr. Morin Shwe

Anansifiel Lets gna he ; see ef
re 7 Afartin Si

L “erie fi Bank ee =a ! barr TAF

fa) SraURCHeATRA :

Solemn Melody sia. ce eee eae a> Eeatford

£45 Rov Hexperson

Bbhiopia Balistang the Colours. ; i ipl Haan

AOD Jeane. eo Sarin &iri

a
s

  

 

6.55 Aram ORCHESTRA

Pizzicato (fom) Miniature Seite}... Pbeor rpell

6 Se. from London (845 Loca ASOT
I

rere }

G.35-11.0 6.0. fran Liverpool
 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

2.55 Lattin Proprininnit relayed tron Dheveniry

4.0 TRIOS—NEW AND OLD

‘tye Srariox Taro: Frask THowas Violins,

Freak Werrwane (Violoncello), Hower|

Pexcnciy (Pimpiorte)

Fantasy Tha tn © Binge’... _ Frank Brisa

isl: EEge kee Se a ca as aa

L'Ancidn Régime o2.l..0....0. Saint, treorge

Prelude: Allemande: Serabande ;  Bourrde ;

Tambourin Gigae

445 Odie Lronorhy Montros + The Gre Leesiry ot

Cher Nations *

5.0 Trio

5.15 Trt Carmoncs + Hore

6.0 London Programing relayed from Daven

6.30 is Ht prc Leen

| 7.45 CONCERT

Tur Com oF &t. 2 toa 6ern,
’ Il 1
wee rte: SAT eee rset

FRE
Toe Bravios Gnowestia. conducted in

Wanwice JRArrHw arti

aor, oe PrLeh ig ter] ey HUBERT A. Besnia

Sst Bong, ~The ontieht. of Bethlehem *

Two-Part Seng, * Pan's Hotiday Mee

ba

PN

(iRCHERSTILA

NEL ionick { ieto-Foprano)

Have: you seen but p white lily grow 7

CeAcHwesTha 

Hieliny s Ode to Mumir...).0..:25..25.Bedford |

Cot

The: Tait BeCeb oe cis a ee ele

ORCHESTRA

Dance of the Tumblers. The snow Maiden *}

ivr. Paso

Newue Baopick ond Wispraep Swirt

CHome
Ferry me Acros the Water .----++---

Omirrt

Teenbe}

  
Belortio irore thie Comathy, : Vise Pirehiy : F'rinm!

SEES=

  

 
 

Folk Bong,“ The Sposhh) Gwe ET iofell

Hrnachet

Piresepet Lo Rote enuae  ) wes i ee

A Foea
oe

Little Bite see Se
as Debiiaay

Biow Away the Morning Dew .... arr. Sharp
arr. Rowley

Full Fathom. Five ..2.0ee225 eee ee Ireland

Pen nyOr

Cuckoo. ..... ities ees tee tiekes seBNO

Duet, ' The Gentle Sounding Flute” «-.-athbone   Overture to “The Magic Flute’ .:. ‘fozar)

90-110 S.B. from London (9-15 Local An-

 

oi MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

30 J. Maapows (Ante-Piano Recital) (f mar una . Oy pare sip

995 Pnroasarcast to Bowoons +: Mr. W. A. Barker

“Tales of Cie overy—I, The Discovery of Alricm, ;  
] 3.45. Loni ErieFTI reloyved iron Daventry

H
A
R
A
R
E

a

ay,
a
ai
vi

7
P
E
L
S
A
S
S
A
S
A
P
S
H
S
R
H
A
A
A
S
A
R
S
S
S
A
S
:

    
 

Seed fee eae eet

SWIFT OF COVENTRY LTD., COVENTRY
33-5, Dong AerWF. Cz

panivetqra of teen

fonteden Teemz:

i

  

ArBOIS TENT.

a.
——

—but be sure that

it's a good CHIE,

You have only

one neck, so don't

risk it on @

machine that is

hath cheap and
shoddy: Make
doubly sure by

choosing an easy

running, beauti-

fully -bunlt Swift:

 

SURE
5 aeae Fasy pamernts frar adld per dar.

er Sy, Pee Sieh.)

oeseeeveee

a
=

i
i
t
a

e
h

li
es
F
e

“a
S
S
S
E
K
S
S
S
S
E

w
e
e
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v
e
e

e
e
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Seren, fie, ia
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b _Wednesd, Pr d ¢a € nes ay"¢ rogrammes continue (June rs)
4 i

ar BAND MUSIC | $55 Mik EGAOa Palar
pie: bY 5 ahs LEEDS-BRADFORD. foc.1 MM. Fire ea ..vat SAA pei uaoRinit - Brevi

= Tae Morecasee Mostecran Mitany Bayo The Bind of Popular Song. ........¥ op: Troe
/ = 2 Condneted by Faq bh TT Dux 11.38 12.359 (loner Peppa from | laventry Monkey I bcise atthe foo fretsat) Gfarrete

= Director of Music to the Morecambe Corporation 255 Eandon P 4; rs Bie Rabbeo WacDaecll
‘ iS PoacTiinin aya wwenitcey] Relayed ican = | & ° me Peay from Dave LEy 9.0-11.0 5.8. Soni Lamers 1s Laced

; The Weet Emil Baoodstand,;: Morecambe 4.0 SH. from Manchester AnnOUCainent= |

nn Greerbiore. * Jeeondl bse eee a ee a ee Spoke 6.0 Licht Muaje a

= The Grasshoppers’ Dance Bunatiowas 6LV LIVERPOOL. 207 M.

Tevath Marth irom

Entr'acte, * Humorreke*
Selection from ‘Sunny *

B.15: Tan Campnrn's Hovr

< = 630 4.8. from Lowion

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

“Concerta
(Eran Mirae,

Erne MimoLey

Prelude from Suite,

-_—= + or tirne|

= March of the Dwarta

ORcnksTRA

Second Suite from * Peer Gynt *

 

Boibe trom lhe Comia Ckypera, ” Merrio Tnghand *

J ‘ Cbitterdimieriung | [* The

i Eisele ol: tha Ghoda cy ee seca ed bee alg Wagner

vee ora

i, 36 Bearance Cooume|s (Sopranc}

6.0 Light Music by Tes Station Quanrer

620 Roysl Horticultural Society's Bulletin

Hinds Marion (Sopranc) ond Hanorn Howe
(Tanar) on Bonga and Doeta

Euxrer ELuicrt preents Original Shite and
2 Humour at the Piano

Tae VAvDEVILLE PLAYERS offer.a New Skatch,
entitled “A Matter of Business,” by Munim. |

Solo Pianoter Le)

' Frorn Hal barges "Tithe:

Germanit

oo

ons JkOFH

 
_) A. Levy
= EanPinprn, in Syncopated Tit-Bita |
wt ‘ManionFarsaan presents sone of her Recent i
is Sees

Beer Corcey in Moments ol Mirth |

§.0 &.8. from Londen (9.15 Local Announcements)
5 :

9.35-11.0 EDWARD GRIEG
(Born on thia date in 1843)

= THE AUOMESTED STATION CHECHESTRA, conducted
by T. BL. SoReson

: For Korwegian Dances

ye Firet Suite from * Peer iynt'

 

£15 Tae. Camonen’s: Hove

6.0 Lomion Prog

6.38 SUB. from onder

7.45 MENAGERIE. RECITAL

rime tolayed fram Daven iry

Connon Brava (Pianoforta)

Daven Deveney Tenor)

Piano Selo:
The Guekeo iad ie esis aati heise hayaOa
Bird Calls (Rappel dee Oiaewin) ...... Rameau
The Startled Linnet (La Linotte Effarouchde)

. Chopin
Catt Fugne epee ene ee cess oe +o ccc

Folk Scngs :
The Frog.and the Mouse ,...] ar: Cecil. Sharp
The Sweet Nightingale 22... |
The Carrion Crow: 2.000807 sh kg
The Obl Grey Mare ss. ..... fp ae Ceeit Sharp

Piano Sole =

The Saghtingale. i Aloief, ore. Leet

Ballet of Chickens en ergin‘ frcan them shells
Motasorgaby

Chats. Ages evs Bee Behe Gita, oer. Aoadaiereis

CE PusGiree ce eee ine ate a regArenaky
Srna !

PS ORase crrgsoerre tone eid ee mre LS Gary
Tece eset ap eae ps wala cree p Sehuber
The Young CnckoOO .isiccees Weleh Folk Sori
reno Soboe :

Thr Dionha “=

The Litto White Donkey .... : bart
Five Preladles .; vt ee dey Sigtenhorsrt Mf, ver

The Humming“Tinl; The Gat; The Alouse: +

The Carnal : Door

BeMTLES 3

Mary and the Bitten
The Monilooy's Card isis see aie ele

cee SPO: Brent
Stanford

Sang of the Blackboard. , eeeCe

PRG Arrr lor ie pee ricaa ee Gilpze

Piva Bye: ssa ese mo . -Linirong Gib

Piane Boles :
Peter Squirrel: iss eee dk wie so LE
le Witeb-Bare eee Erikt Obtahalmn

 

_‘ 6KH HULL. 294 M,1

=
=

=

E  
-

“ a al

7.55 London Pro-

_~- gramme relayed irom

—. Daventry

4 Frenn'4 Quarter.
T ~ relaye! from the Now

‘Rawtaurant, .King

; Edward Strock

= 645 Tee Caron aH

at ‘Hote

F 6.0 London Programme

; relayet fram Dyiven

try.

£20 Royal Hortiont-
- SSpurkt: Soorery a

, ‘Bulletin

; 6.36 S.8. fron London

; 7.45 THE VAUDE
+" VILELASS

A tiewhy « formed
Coneort Party will

hang fun and fancy,

P| | OTe arid Bory to

 

 

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$15 THe Cureponen’s Horr

6.0 London Progranmne telayed from Daventry

6-20 Royal Horticultural -Soriety'’s Bulletin

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 A LIGHT PROGRAMME

Tae &ration Ocrer, directed by FrRenenick
now

Civerture: to The Magic Flote *s crcliiosart
Pears, Baba Been iearebaate es snavala!dye Fletcher

In Beagiv'a Bower: Sy¥lvii Dances: “The

Pool of Narcissus ; Cupid's Carnival

May McLeop (Mezzo-Soprano)
SE Puan Bi trene Flbaratat oo! SS gan. be woe Checrareanedete
An Ertakay Love Lilt... arr. Aennedy-Prer
ia met, Happy Dhiey Fira Arrdgi

Oerer

Liberia,

Four Dances,

May MeLeoan

Who'll Buy My Lavender fy ..c.eseas:

reed Anfeliey
. Bec

Wedgewood Blue *
‘My Lady Terpeichore *

) Greene

RRelesa Nd Mgr hag a are ia Myprad dseakt
‘The: Brightest Day Jnathepe Morin

Ocrer

Solection from “Moansienr Heaieaire *.. Wiener

Peohoie WM A ea Alegeet

9.0 nee Tron Joon (9-15 Local Anncunemnv nts]

9.95-11.0 "CASTE"

A Como in Threa Acta by Tos Reenerrson

Prevented by Enwano P. Gress and the
LiIvERFOo: RAbpIO PLAYERS

Tha Play arranged. for broadeasting by the
Producer. Musical -Interlides by Tex Aratios

UcretT

Hon. George D'Alroy i... .0.. ALBERT Passat
Captain Howtres ....6:¢) Pana A. HARPER

(ech... Tae
 

  = h your ann-chiar

90-110 8.2. fram
Halen (9.15 Leen]

Aneocean ts}

THE HAPPY ENDING OF CASTE.

Thi picture shows the close of Tam Robertson's famous comedy of high life and low, which the
Liverpool Radio Players are to broadcast tonight,

fam. Gerridge
WALTER AORE

Marquise de St. Miart
Mire: Hanon

Dinkirescn
Rather Eeoles

Minven Holack

Polhy Fu ‘ated

Barnanms (uEMeExTs

Dixon EwAncien

Act’ I ‘The Litele

Heise in Sbat-

ale Courtship

Art IP- The dodge

nes aMaa

Matrimony

Act TL. The Little

Funme in Shain-

onde Widow

herenie]

Light months elapae

hetween Anta: 1

and J “ands a
further tye
motths hebween

Acta TO and 10d

T° MT ROGERTSON
wrote A nner

oi someon for Seine
Baneroft and Marie
Wilton, including
Sete, PlsSeta,

fondPy ba era,

 

bis third comedy, ia

——
a
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Wednesday'ss ‘Programmescontinued (June15)

 

‘Thong! ure seaaa in 1ST, GEL Sih EFFIELD. Digs7 M. § 46 The THarn Aces

hin Mosberpee, ph hire |

it is atitl acted regubarly, with success. The
j a

original procdietion inchurert Fob Hare ne tam
| Will again Eatertan

Cerridce, 8eae anerofitias Captain Hawtrec, 11.30-12.30. Grarnephon Lecvkure pected bp :

and George Honey as Becles, 1 ile -Bancroft’s ‘W. . Pittniain)s

*

Yer: ” §.0-11.0 SF. from London (9.15 Local Annonces:

wile, ManeWeHton. to whem tho plow ona tla=thi- p
1

cated, qunde the hit of “her. ‘ or te Polls 3.0 Tandon Programe relayed from Daventry

q tiecders. 4.0 -2-8. from uMoencheste

lent andl CO8Y | gp Rondting by Mawet Facama = Semen ae

cits}

 

he phot of the plyvery &
  

   

 

 

 
 

 
 

    

to follow, and ite theme may be aummcd ip in

” the couplet which Hay that— 516 Tue Cutrames ie Hota :

‘Tene jearta are more bba wort ;
2455 Lace eri Progracit r pel uy ol from Daventrr

And sintole faith than Norman blind” 6.0 Musical Interind: ap |
a a Crm th AOWCOE OT Qopereecis

6.20 Hartt ultra! ow chy s Holletin | a a Ri oe

i fae Fp, ay

SNC NOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.| 630 8.2. from Londo $18 Tsk Carouen's Ho

7.45 VARIETY 6.0 Musical Interlude

z Can Cr. ute PLPrEa AVENE a aa rr 1 i :

1130-12. 38 E relayed fron B a Davin. Mike (Banjo and Aawiorn ir) 620 London Py ;

: . =A poe ondon Programe releved from ee

Ee Londen Programme relaved from Daventry Peco, Farrow (Baprane) an Light Numbers
SOL Pron Daverhey

1 Boore Uswin (Baritone) 690 S28) from Land

cc a i 4 t y ao 7

I
4 a 2) eh aea

515 Tae Canmore’ Hove, relayed from Daventry Coxn: Tan's Basn,; directed -by Hannay Tarr

650 “Letters and Birthdays 46° SH. fom London (815 Sodal Announce: | 743 A CONCERT AND A CONCERTINA

6.0 London Programme mH47val from Dawentity ne) eeeaeaoe

on 835-110 &.F. from Liverpool Belection from ' Faust’. 00... .0..... 2.4 found

6.20 SLB. from Dondon
Bora Marre: (Mezxo-Soprano)
PE peeahitt pp caes eee ee es

h 1 A VARIED EVENING St STOKE. 204M.

|

Love, I. Hove Won You.---:.-+-s.0s'"| Renata

ReomwALy Wurrencav (ines)
Come—for ft'a Dune! ....... 00.00. ziPa

1 wor a. Roamer: .+—- fe _Mendofesnhia | 10-60-10) Concert reloyed from Daventry Hanky Morres and his Biawr: Bix

0. ies f 1. Gherria Th _M NENG “Fhate "hs Tee Ee . = Short Stores—iaeini ti ivi

Finrler Hata? 0: aepee ad are i nd a ae aa 255 Londen Programm relayed from Davenire Sinipe ven caeetnn ene ie Ty ;

2
7 A a : = ie 4 aal de ag, er aima

= Guies (‘Hoeven (Gopeane) B15 Ter Comper s Hor W. HH. J. Jesnina (Violin)

TE a ee ‘ rom the Conebrak oli

Faerh> Oie Mormiteg .4.0 es Enetish Folk Song

|

6.68 London Programme reinved from: Daventt Ale ie otra reeset own GGT

I Know Where Pm Goin’
j AJ a no ‘ lody a of newt athls fe ae. Aopen

f Trish Folk Song, arr. It. Hughes B50 8:8. from Bondo
aineae Tambmrin..... ee a aaaaa

The: Cicoth, . a eee ee Emilie Folk Ser 745 T Cy 5 i | Kirra MATTE:

<a Hi FREE AGES will Siterbias
]

Torrrenians will Fotertain aoe aete eee alga

“THE WAYFARER’ | 8.0 ‘IN A PERSIAN GARDEN’ WetLowei.—ekelody)oe
’ mar (nk

A ig ae fet ie
1 anit Ceri. . Golo

bs diritti Mi bull A pty Cwele by isn Clepann Hannr Morroy ‘ancl his Beopry:- Hox

Cheracters® (1h order of first pea iong | ; Mri ENT EMrny (Sopranc) + Manrex Draw More Stories and Imitetions

Coppemoihy- (ie fecal pee ee eedARTHUR STATHAM (Contenhta) ; ions LEAK (Tenor): dase Lower, POTaeae a [ea cal
Se

PeeeedeeeeeeaMyeecemeeadeena

Li EE ae ane iad

Marthe (a Woman)... ..s'+6. Firpk Jackson [Hase- Baritone) ee

Crimebanks (a footpad)..Anrave G. PARKER Guartet : Wake for the aun who seatbeted inte a i

a TTit ciT Durie It it 1 WHYFigef Jas LIBROS ENOR flight t
4 eto Leite ee

Pearl Oo Mine - Percy Plecher

it ‘ a
1aeN etry Fit arr eT 7 4

THE seendoof the play is: down mn large Tenor apoto z Beiore the phontom of false (radia Ae an rhe ay aah I exit ee rfOrne

caver on the onteskirta of Nottingham, i soaeh laren pa ™ WR ese ees ess) Gothen

and the time is nearly one hundred yeara ago— jars Rec ~iponina hla Now the new year reviving

|

8:9-11.0 8.8. from. Lond (9.15 oe

Choose Fear ‘Time, [8a The wav to the outer ot Sees : ; , ments) mt ee re eee

world is by meana of » door at the bottom oe Salo : from indeed is pane with all his

of gteps cut through the sandstone: A narrow a i = ee ———————

pinssf throuch one sido of the eavern Jeads Quartet : Come, fill the oop, snin the fire of N h P "i

ta another chamber, which 1 uel aekoteber ees ie or? eri

Martha. o Woman of aboue fifty, i atone in pane Bolo: Whether at Naishopor or Babyton * FORTanes.

the cere. : Conbraliia uni38 =" Ab, not a cheap that tron SNO NEWCASTLE 3]2 5 MM

' : geen ee or coupe at three * : at oe

Coppermiob qd. darmmibanis eke, : 4 ; , 2.46 :-— Broadeast arin 1

Contralio Solo: “I sometinves think that neve Fie ee ee teeekeee

Reowary WaHITKHRAL blows ao. red” 8 ere ierscaal,Peeautinnitiea® “erpenes:étiideniaBastaoe

Phe Tayorn Bone. se. - ss tai ave gpTaner Dioet. {Ropranc andl Tenor): * A book of serecs renee Octet, 6:20 :—Hoyul Horticnitural Gestien

CHT to Phalyetplit Sea Dg lobar sed

abn

igion ocean madercath the boueh* ; Ratinica Biasom(aae, ee, iward rite Propremmr.

ER ceca ie were, Seyety, Wood Baw Solo: ‘Medel when young did eagerly

|

Tomlinson (Finnotorte), 0-110:- agaelgg ns

rnc A
i : . = r ‘ tk, from Loman

7 Cavin sekenes
frequent *

The Hut Tre... <4 e0e0s ea os ; Vass Recitative : * Ah, make the most of what a

O were vou the snowdrop. ; =agNeiar ae: we Vth May spend" ake eseu GLASGOW, res 405.4 M.

1 Contralio Bolo:

*

Whea vou ond I behind the

|

trephi eM Hn cast to Bebo. 365 -— The Station Qua tet :

i Spread: Mars veil are past’ vi aeee a0: ans Alecannier :

a i : L - ed ae 2 4 f. 15 :=The Ohi : .

} Will fintertan Soprano Recitative : ‘ But if the soul can fling 6.58 :——Westher Poreeust for Farmers, 0:gete

i oe — i the chet aside *
tendaeaiia Howells : * Horticeltare.’ 630;

ea &.B. from London (8.15 Local Annomre- Soprano Sold: "I -sent my soul through the Hiintiirgh. 9.0-11.0:—Lomibon.

4 - pivisibbe * PRD
Tenor Solo: * Alas! that Boome #hoold vanist ABERDEEN. 500 M

a : TELE SPI honld vanish i ; ‘

with the presn” 3.45:—Lotdes, &§:-—Steadman's. Symphony  ¢ {

]
Contvaltn” Rolo °° "The : Ake et 445 —fHene  Blockic (Soprano). 6.9 :—Paul keeeas

| 5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M t ; a = The “worklly born men. met mei Marie Butherland $(Piamiforte): 16l—The (hi 7

: i their hearts upon* if z= : Tima: 6.0:—lindon, 610: Juvenile Drewnlsahion, aman:

Mi
Soprano Solo: “Each moor «a -thowsand roceg oe ae fenran he Gepenbonte *Hortiewtture.” €.381—

. 12.6-1L9 + rel Ve
brings, you aay*

woe inkureh, 800-008 :—Londee,

; : oneorth relayed from: Dawes! ry Quartet :* They Bay the Tori a
' rT arta . ! rch the Leer doe ope

a

i 755 Londen Progranime relayed from Deeoentry are Recitative : * Ab, fll the ep 1 whit Tee abspee, Leith a0 Heh 306.1 M

[ : ps : L E 1 ’ ah cb repeal ‘
1 6 i--—Lonidon lial bo eotenealiz. 3 a0a 2

Fe yea x i : Uf a j Paddo Quartet <— icin, — re tt rn -

+ 6 Tree Canons s Hoc eabewya _ moon. of ma deligtit.. that | B0 it, iehiaedHavoc TheBiaeyol nSepee:
3 rea no wan “eerloston.”  §.08—The Children’s Lond

i 6.9 Landon Prwraann ‘Las releny fl from Bayventcy Fase Bolo i ‘ As when tht tulin for re Torna 6.70 :—Load, 74: -<erigineeerasNo, ee

“ al = E aap" : TOTS

|

Angemnnted Station Orchestra. Contucted by a tiodien

6.30-11.0 &.Aofrom London (9.15 Local Announce- Quartet: © Alna! that Spri Brown. Rex Palmer (Baritone); Claude de ¥hile Fria tore

sib : ‘ ee ae artet:

*

Alms! that Spring should vanish witl £0:—8,0. from, London, 0. !—(Orr

| ments)
the : hh 3030 La Pipe Mant Tees Cat

:
Lie Pca | Box Se re ee amid Bong. The MoQnieian aay|

: Pipe Banal {F TpitRiojut ‘Tae Sheemeon!  



    
  

   

  
    

   
    
     

     
  
    

    

    

   
  
    

    
   

     

      
  

    

  
   

   
    

 

    
  

 

  

  

   

   

  

    
    
  

    

 

    

 

    
  

    

 

   

   

 

     
  
   

 

  

   
   

  

 

    

    

     
 

 

 

2L0 LONDON,| a61.4 M.

(1.0 Pore Signe’, Bry Ben)

£.0-2.0 The Week's Concert of New Gramophon
Reisarda

225 Reading, ‘Natural History of Selborne’
(haters PPhite)

2.30 ih FE. BRaAv Ronssos, * How Things: Grow
_— Haw? Alanta Grow: to Abend "Thetiselyex'

20 (Evisove relayed ftom Westsrsster AES

$45 Ar. Baten pe Rowix, On Dictionaries

20 Tow Bavestay Orarnter and Macp- Losing: |
(Mezgo-Soprana)

S15. Tur Conores'’s Houn: Songs by Adelauls
Rind: ‘Bunny: Surap" (Afabet Miarloure);
‘Some 400 Morale,” lv L. G.. Mainland

6.6 An Eevowitnoss Ageount-ot Dae Asoo -oLD

Dor hy Ar Go neryney ater

6.15 Market Prices ioe Farmer

6.20 Tre. Lowpoax
tines }

6.30. Tre Stevan,
Cash, Fimst Coen

‘Reanro Daste Bann. (Con.

GReeewwion; Weaturn Fore-

News Bones

Mra: Faven, with Songs by$45 For Girl Guides: “0

Hostel for theRangers from the Swiss Cottage

Blind

The Festival of Youth’

HE: Festival of Youth haa been organized by
the Leanue of Nations Union to show the

part. young men and women can play it

-

inter:

national friendship. DL-will-be hedat the Cryin
Palace on Saturday this week, when the day will

he filled with celetrationa oTpet itions, sporting

finicl otherwise, choir-simeing, and so forth, Inst-

ing from 10.30 in the morning till 10.15 at might,
Aid imelding granps ca many nation hitics.

715 BEETHOVEN: SONATAS

Played by Jous PeraDoss

Sonia in FE (Op. Th, East, Movement

THiS, marked
~ expressively,"

inafked Variations on i
First varies tho Tune bat little; the Second
ja light (twelve notes toa bar); the, Third,

th lively tinge. one, keepa the left. hard
moving ull-the time; the Fourth changes
to three time swith: three. to ia bat,” reel

fives” “1 aolicler, “chordal “harmony 2° the

Fifth has flowing internal parts, in the” oon-
frapuntel' (= weaving) style; thie Bixtli
has many tills and rapid ‘arpegziod, The

1.0 Mr. EwE. Barnserr.'

“lowly, in a ahging: ety,

ia i seb of six claarly-
tender Tune. “The

trminal Tune is simply nypeated ga” oO
Chore hia .

7.35. Prof. Ladovetes AnrRcnompte, ‘Vic:
torian Poetry —What ia Vietoriimiam fT" 8.8,
From Ddeda

HIS talk begin we [ket promiscs bo Ee 8k rect
- Meee series, IT which a diatin:

guished poet andcritic of poetry will disor
“the work of rien Who were overrated in their

dwn time’ and ‘are in danger of berg uneler.
fitedl in ours. “Profemkar Lascelles Aber:

Sopomibie ia net himeoa Vietoruan, teat
joy: @aserntiolly modetri peeee. He was Kaw.

‘hue fk Poetiy eit Liverpar ill University fron

1iHita M2? when he netepted the (hair of

—Kniglish Literature at Leeds. Binee then he
has publithree snoieable books: on ~ he
‘Theory. of Poetry,’  * "The, Idéa of Great
Poetry, dnd: * Rorminticien."

745 HARP’ RECITAL
by Hosa: Brien

Mieneb casa eet iss ace are + + Hascolmans
ecEa aa a ata aeaee Heantel

BRED ge tee eae poo huge Teed
Meer 3 a .. Ooaselauria

LPieturs on serge Eo.)
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a (Pdi 10.18igei.”;
  

8.0 6A TUNBRIDGE WELLS PROGRAMME
Relayed fram. Towaninee WELLS

Erief Diternduction hy the- Maevor (Alderman

CHannes B, Wesranook)
‘Where Beayw Nash Retoner] '

Te Crit od frond The Pamp Room

  
LYS HEPWORTH, VIOLET A, G. GODFREY,

 

Tre: Gasp or HM. 13/15 BHissars, conducted

by A. E. Hopsiws (by kind permission of Lieut.
Colonel We. Honpaworta, Officer Commanding),

VioteT A. C. Goprrry (Contralta)
LYN Herworthn (Baritone)

Relayed from
The Cah any Park Pavilion

Tae Baxp
Overture,” The dolly: Robbers -

Vallee," Casino Tange”...

LYN HEEworRTH

Atl eee bah big Stange
a rage

The Wheel Tapper's Bone i . Lk

Balt- Water Ballatt: 2-54. a Wolseley Charles
Seca nbs eeaePraderich Heol

Tun Gasp
Selertioon from‘ Prineeis (Charing ..

Winter Gonrneey
0 Peaceful England ( Merme Pngland ") German

Ring, Belle, Rit ose es Moe! Craske Day
THs Basin

22 SEP
o anadel  Selection from * Tip Toe) earch

Actompamet, Ensim Hanning

“PROGRAMMESforTHURSDAY,June 16
5.0 Wraraen Fi RECAST. SECOND GENERAL NEWS

BeLieros ; Local Announoements

235 TUNBRIDGE WELLS PROGRAMME
(Comtinaecd }

fut * Farce Coscear Pantry

Directed by Ancate Wannen (by. arrangement
with Mr. tC. F. Ballard Brewn!

ingembie, by Tae Pasty

A Little Alterestion | y ACHE WALLEN and

Rec Leven

Herrre Gonnos and hee Violin

Fipouncrweinen (Gipsy Life)... oo... Sarasate

Kee Leven (Licht Comedian)

Breezin® Along. .., woes sss Gildeaple

A Popular Song dramatized by THe Panty

Kelayed from the Simmer Fayilion. “lount

Sion Grove

19.5 DANCE MUSIC by Tax
Bax, directed hy WALTER W, Gear,
from the Pump Room, the Fantiles

AGLeaRo Bancek
R elayed

10.30-120 DANCE MUSIC: Toe Savor
Pamaand THe Savoy Havana Hann,

the Savoy Hotel

DA -

from

 

oa DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.

 

LOacm,
Forcast

Time Signal, Weatherirreeiwich ;

 

 
kr Piece Oa, Gk

THE PANTILES AT TUNBRIDGE WELLS,

Full of memories of the past—atill peopled with the
ghoste of those ce walked there inthe brave daya of
powder and patches, periwige and hoope, the Pantiles
admirably reflects the spirit of Tunbridge Wells, which

is providing the London programme tonight.

LL Time Signal,. Gig, Ben. Davin, Bon’
Leno: THEeatTi: Oncnkerea: SymioT
(Sopra) : Hotter? Peaeeronr (aritore)s

Ania LoccHes iViohn); Tint sawrais
GLEw AIxGeErs

pe ee a jrom Lode

22 od, Jrowl oda (4.0) Tite Signal)

725. 5B. from eods

46) Boe. from Londo

$8.15 Shipping. Forecast

20-120. 8.0. from Londen (MO vie Sgr)

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M,
 

345 Baoapcasr to ScHoois: Pri. F. W.

RASTA(View. President of the University
of Girraingheam }, the Bark Deve lopment

of the Internal Combustion Engine*

(Picture on page 485.)

#15 Oncnesreat Proceawmn, relayed from
the Pomp Room, Heyal Leamington Spa.
Musical Dintetor, Eosa Witnoogaayr

rth yet ee era eee he ye Hatin
In three Alowements

Mincybeton Ss esa sys eee ) Boch anal Gacciiel

Reelin Gambent™ ivsc ees oe. FPontda

Overture to" Orphens inthe Endérwerld *
Offentife

45 ¢ Misa" tae Mowers, * Fashions—(Chin
and Comfort... Gwexoatse Hons (So-
peru.)

§.15.. Cononens's Home : Gtory told by Phytlia
Richardson; Songs by Florence _Clectan
(Boprane); Helon M. Enoch, * The: Story of

Atlas Antaug " ;
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Thursday’s Programmes
6.60 Pact Rome and hie Onowesres, relayed

fram Lowlila Pitti Howse

Vadeo: “ Digeracof the Uicean :

Foxtrot, Roses for Rerembrianet"\s) =

6415

€.30

&45 For Goa
Civnnimimatogier)

Leeper ote Spe 2B, |

cee ee tobe

London Progra

4B fred Lavon

(auras: Lad

7:0: Mr MM. KK. Poster, “ Woerestershire Griektet*

7.15 So Frovel Londor

7.25 "5.8. from [ees

745 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Relayed from Jxruaon GARDENS, LeaMiIneroN

BPA

ExumWanprow (Sopranc} f

THE Bann of H.M. Rovat ARTILLERY (Salishory

Plain). (By permission of Col. Commandant

H, ¢. BStanley-Clarke and (ificers, Royal

Artillery.) Conducted by Mr. H.W. Srursos |

Pasp
r

March, ¢-Milanolla* 5 --< 0 porte se fase

Overture, ‘Morning, Nogn and Night” .. er

3
'

* ¥

Selection front ‘2 Trowatere oa. eas sees Ferdi

Faerun WaLpRoON

Belected

Bart
:

ASR
Two Little

-

Fairy TRees ae

Rerenade: a Amour

Suite, | Bobemian © sissies

Chines, ‘La Cinquastaine " . tee ji ifarie

intermeseo, * La Belle Fenster' Bricks

Selectidn from ‘Catherine * arr from T'chathousky

(9.15

nL Blan
ogres cee ra aoa

Landon Tel Auerioaridat-6.0) 4.8. jron

inecnte)

9.35

Relaved from Rover Leqsinoron Sra,

Director, Koxa WrjloreHey

AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Al sical

Tio in D Minor, Usp, Ae cia eee Hache

Allegra con bria; Andante expressive ; Allegro

Tolte eck appaseoTaAt

Fianoforte Solos:

Nocturie in B, Op. $2. No. 1-... +...

Three Pretades, Nw. TR Li and 20

Valae in A Flat, Op, 34, No, 1

(Rolnist, Eoxa Wrnwovensy)

Cohonial Somer ol pee cs ward SEL

Lyrical Melody, Pearl o' Mine ' Percy Pleteher

HE Anstralian- horn Percy Cirianger has totet 1h

thatin the Colonial Song he has endeavoured
to expréss some of the feelings aroused by the

contemplation of the varied scenes of has mative
ComotTry,

16.20-12.0 8.8. from London

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.
 

11.15-12.15 Mmpnay Music from Beales” Rea-
taurant, Old Chriatehurch Road, directed by

Ginneer STACEY

Yulee, “Masked. Ball”... piaed eeee
Intermezzo, © Lowe's Melody"... ....< Gf etocey
Suite, “Riviera Sones " > Byron Brooks

Siri?

When the Heart ia Young i... 00s... week
To Anthea ... ; peewee elon

Trikumerei (Dreaming). Wee ea ee lce SCA

Selection front She Chin Che oeSWOrEO.

herenede ... f atk Sobre te eck ga ite ey
Fox-trot, 'Picardy™ ..........55454 Comaclhy

9.25 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

. Cherie |

. gelayed from Daventry |

y Brooks (County }

7.45-12.0

 

cont'd (June 16)
 

£6 Tea-Tine Mersin from teate’s Hestourant,

Cid Christehuirch Roark, direrte! by GILBERT
ATR

Ohreriane fo" Ae eeee Fioterc:

Evenswc ria es Big ere ete va dey Aeertag

Selection irom | Lhe Wegabond King’... ire nul

Songs +

Beneath The Windiw  oos sis.

Do You Koow My Gardens?

Symphonic Fox-trot (* Fauet “) Goanad, err. Lane

eeeTro Le Lilac CED: ory ck eee Aahert

Litheatrauim (Lave. Dream ) ....c2.. 204+ Aiton

Fox-tret, * Drifting and Dreaming ' , Curtis

Pee

~ (aente et

5.150 THe Carorens Hors

6.0 Gancdan Programe relayed fon Daventt,

6.30 4.5. from Damion

 

‘ Gardening70 Mr. George Danxce, F.R.ELS.,
Sore dune Probleme '

7.15

qe

8.8, from London

SA, from Leeda

(9.15 Lavi AbnTt. fron Lanta

Peeve ee Les}

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.30-1.30 Lonch-Time “Musie from the Carttan
Heatwurant

2.40
‘Simple Talka on Wirbless

Broancast to Sonmoois: Mr. 0, Le. Yoosa,
Waves"

$.0 London Programme relayed from: Dayentry

(Continued on yage 454.)

PRLeesae
    Se

  

P
a
r
a
s

c
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a
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i
a

S
e
t
e i
s

Roeen Spier, the harpist of international reputation,
who will give a recital from London this evening.

 

 

    

    
Feel Weil!
Look Well!
Be Weill!

Take YOUR
Hall's Wine to-day

  
   

   

 

  

      

  
  

 

Hall's “Wine -is a true Medicated
Wine prepared under the supervision
of a Medical Man. It eninches the
blood, stimulates the cireulation,

increases nervous energy, and braces
up the entire syatem,

HallsWine
THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

GYoall Helne Merchants
ond Grocery anal (hens /

wl Tiina Licences

Stephen Sith fe Gay, Lid,

Bow, London, 5, LARGE   BOTTLE

 

 
 

DOYOU LOVE
YOUR KIDDIES’

Then: think of- ther
future: aswell as thyete
prescitl Amticipate the

Preatinevitabls: by eurt-

ible insurance on wour
life, :

Wrote to the WG. far

Hebuis-\ of (helt may
ilhrachan  opolinies, sind

remember that- wen: you

insime with the WV, eG
yoo ejay: thew
beneitts financial yada
gervidd,

The * Woe Gt actors: bts
potty hitders free -pertod-
bab Eel. eeeELECae
fon poles oF 65 oo, apr
wyircks) Ged, Eeeame a mit
Seieby Cast iets wt

nValliihe pros amOoLst
its maton berse—tie lost ie
chined bors on whale lite
pordties is febmaily fae
per cent tT

'WESLEVAN AGENERAL
ASQUDANCE SOCIETY

OOD OFFICES - MAMINGH®4
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29 Tun frarion Tro: Faw Thomas

Fhast Warrsans. | C He}, Abomemr

[Pianoiorte)

 

MWoolin|

PRXGELLY

Setiection from “Enfant Prodigue"... Ferns
be Bae (ven). ei bo) aeGo

i Vales Manon . .. Seay pk 7 . caeee

Revorio 5... Afacieny af, die: Marten Cal

Pee er Be te ee Rachnurnine:
Poupos WValeunte (Danevine Eiolhy: alta

id

$45 Mr. J, Kees Frercime, *The Old Barn
Btormers—Righternth Contury  Thestricale in

Wales’

6.8. Tre

Beyltan Boenes 5 ossa. ; . Fietcher

5.15 Tar Comores's Hove: ' The Man in the
Biden come to the Studie, Miaic hy the Trio

] 6.0 London

6.30

6.45 Coirl ides" Program

itl Giides

Programine relaved from Daventry

B
E
,

Soh, ram. ooredon

tol Cardiffne by thee

's 48 Bre EL. Winans “ant Lees Woon.
Dur Weekly Sports Review *

a Qs iFr, from Lirnelio

225 SH. Lesafrom

7.45 he rem iWin che ae

BO 8B. from London
merits|

(815 1cil. Aurergre~

, 9-835. Tae Station Tato: Peaxe ToHomas (Violin),
Fraxk Woiratn (slic), Heaert Penorciy
{Pianeforic)

j Bielert Ww From, * The Lila Domine"... Caeiiiter

- Harry Saatson (Entertainer)

A Hirmorces Interhche

Trin

Extract from | Cop palin Eaes oe Piel ihes

— '100 ‘THE BANNS OF MARRIAGE’
= By Cranes: Ler

- The Rev, Cyril Bestwick ... Rrcrano Bareon
ites ig awe soe oy wae as Frances rows
eee bbe) ccs es Peres Ospory Leacn

., Livrie Charles .... Dasy- Con.

VICAR of o amall Weat Country pariah,
living in single blheseedness, 4 busy one

evening over dis next sermon denling with

Waehtt and the marricd-atate, a subject om which
We are assured cb even the clevercet bachelor
can know anything. To judge by the shrewd

ty sentiment of one of his ponchioners, and thé
; niive tacticva employed by this same Alfred Hobl

to eter himself into the troublous waters of
tntrimony, every marriage is a peculinr case,
nnd onky mn scuutd preactical-mindedness, coupled

i sath innate human folly, con ever bring one to
lil pass at all, :
1 The diy togio of this inusing yokel with the

hard-headed philosophy, and the affray between
bim ond his ‘mtended —a woman of preat

determination—provide a rich fenet of native
wit and clever dialect in which the Rev. Cyril
Bestwick joins aa an admirable third,
The curious situation is cleared up in a miracu-

tous way by the couple themeelyes, without the
fic- of the go-bebwern: Vicar who, indeed, declares
that their wise foolikhness ja probably go better

i guide than hie foplish wisdom.

a
t

r
e
e
2

e
e
a
e
e

o
o
,

  

=
7 a

4 "Pato

Love the Moon .....c.e.08% fects ces. dtabens

Rose of Samarkand 1,2 5..0..000-4se45 Coates

10.30-12.0 S.B. from London

(Contimnead in ect, 3.
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word for

Dressmatker.

A Final the
Home

Py Pauline ard,

 

Three destone for the sleeveless cardigans
to which Miss Hardy refers in the accom-

panying article,

Gn Jie 8 Mise. Herdy gare ie sth opal
ast of a Hernes of jalke on home dre samen,

In this short aortiele ahe makes, for Me benft
of her tesieners, a few further suagestions Jor

Ce sirinwer,

Wee Dame Fashion made up her mind
thato sleeveless ordipan wie bo he

an inevitable garment this season, she most
have been thinking of something to ples
the women who make their clothes at hotme.
They areso simple to make, and they offer

unlimited possibilities: for individual trent.
ment, From. the three sketehes obove
any nomber of cdifierent varicties. sugpest
themselves, Tho first mov havecrochet ad
ent pra ghout | ineh wile worked in Any VATIc iy

Of siitched or even. tho sane kind of stiteh
(just rows of littl: donblea), each line worked

in wool of a different ahace or colour. Again,
the garment being so simple in* form, it
mikes an excellent backpround for any Kinch

of embroidery or applique far thea whose
taste and clever fingers make such traction!
decerubts,

The second sketch would allow of smartly
braided ‘edges: with braid of self eolour or
AOE Laat Ln phade, whilat but bone aid Frakes

of white or smoked pene! or Any of Eh pretty

enamelled seta would set off the double.
breashed fret and its trent belt.
The -third, with ite elghtly pouching back,

iA waatly heeoming to slender ipures—

or if the fullness be kept at the sides, to
almost: any average figure. Fancy braid, o
hand-made tromming oof narrow roulenu,
or oven lines of hand atitchery in wools or
silk and weéole are all suitable decorations

for this style of sleeveless onaten,
The sketches of the long coats [at the fout

of this oolumn), which look somewhat am-
bittous, are in reality quite aimiple—especially
for those who have their original coat
pattem and follow the instruction prven in
our talk on Thoreday last, June -B.
They are expecially detrable aa a dreesy—

yet light—wrap to wen over summer frocka,
Chiffon or moon are fhe most sortable
miiteriiis, nal they wear really well, but
good reeuliz can be obtained with any of the
thin, soft, silky materials,
The edge of taffotas, eatim or crépe-cie-

Chine tives a ceriain amonnt of firmanera to
the coat. Collar ond cuffs of any of the light
{in weight) furs isa meet desirable finish.

 

Three simple woole coats for wear over
summer frocks,

  
 

[due 10, 13ef.
 

15.0 Mr.

| 6.0 Light

 

tLhursday’sProgrammes¢‘continued (June16)

 

‘22y_ MANGHESTER. 384.6 M.

11.30-12.30 Music by THe Starion QuaAnTet

460 Oecnesrean -Mbsrc, relayed from th
PAVILION,

soe toppled

Bustos Canpess. oor progtomils
Sheela}

LUponre Crees, ‘Schoolboy Howler *

5.15: Tere Cumorres's Hote : The
Tim, (from "Children’s: Stories

Violin Solos by Don Hyden

Btory of Tiny

from .Dhckens."

fe WEEE)

6:15 London Pr

6.30 6.8. from
28... Major W. Perr Groves, ' Dawn to Sumset—

A Day in the Life of a Japanese Wrestler *

Darinrelayed Pronk DavrentrS

Laeratlionii

TLS S28. from London

7:25 S.B. from Leeds

7.45. Ofenestna. Mirsrcfrom the Pavilion Gardens,
Buxton. (For programme vce tnicer Sheela)

5.0 S.A. fren Bendon (9-15 Local. Annciunte-
mehbai

o.35 THE LIEDERSINGERS CONCERT
PARTY

ota Crate (Aoprano) ; Dome Byrox(Contralic);
Jon Pons (Tenor): Winds Gomtar (Pmter-
bniiner and Baritone): Ciaricr Warworri

(Pianist and Accompanist)
Interludes: by Toe Fomco Five Dasce

POTS in PoE, the

tha Sr Te

Loedereingers iconeof the
oldest concert parties in Manchester,

although ooh two of the original members—
iit, joni Pole and Mr. William Gorman—now

remain. Also, thay were the first ooneert party

to -broadeast from Manchester, They have

apace ari penneeren singing, and havé am
extensive repertoire ‘of operatic numbers,

10:30-12.0 8.8. from Gen y FR.

 

6KH HULL. 294 M.
 

 
#05 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.30 Firun’s Quanrer, relayed from the New
Hestaivrant, King Eowerd Btret

5.15 Tae Carmores + Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

not Le ron Letidan

7.25 SWB. from Leeds
7:45-12.0 S28. from London (8.15> Local -An-

nouneereenta)

 

277.8 M.4S LEEDS-BRADFORD. “2)Tit

London2.25

49 S08. from Meanechester,
under Shepfteld)

5.0 Light Music

5.15 THe Cati.okes's Hot :..Msie by dir. Arne,

including items from the Opera Comes, Pero-
gramme arranged by Miss EF. Johmaon

layed tron Daventry

iFor

etne. Pee

Pirarecnnic

-

ace

6.0 London Programme relay

6.30 S28. from London

7.0 Mr. L. B, Ramapes, * The Passing Show"

7.15 SB. from London

7.25 Prof. LAscenies -Atercromie,

Poetry—What ia Vichirianism * '

7.45 he. fron Manchteter

nmder veel)

$.6-12.0 &.8. from London, (9-15 Local Announce-
miénba)

etl from: Dawentes

i Wit borin

(Por 2rogram, sec
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ELV LIVERPOOL. 297 M. !

245 Lon Home relayed-inom baretryion Prager

4.0 J. W. Ssaer and his Onca¥erm, from the
Kicinburch Cai’ Heatauran

2 Talk

215 “Tas. Cainonen’s Hore

6.0 London Programme reloy

6.30 SR. from London

7.25 8.8. fron Leeds

T45 S28. feos teleates
winder Shegeld)

$.0-12.0 S.B. from Londow (9.15 Loval Announce-
mente |

af tram Cha venley

| f oer i ty ra ‘Hhnie Be

 

5NG 275.2 M.

11.30-12.30 Concert relayed from Daventry

2.40 Eneancast to Scroots: Mr. E. Carey-
Riggall, * Friends a0 Fields and Woods—VI,

Pouia"

NOTTINGHAM.

ms Anacrh Tei . 7
3.0. Londen Progremme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Vina D. Witsen (Mezeo-fopranc)

Folectec bongs

S15 Tun Cumones's Hove

6.15 London Progranime roleyed trom Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.0 Mr...

7.15 SR. from London

7.25 S.8, from Deeds

7.45-12.0. 5.8. from Lowtan (9.15 Loon] Announce.

ments}

H. Sreorr, Popular Payehology —I

  

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-1.0 Concert relayed from Daventry

$95 London Progreum: relayed from Daventry |

6.45 Ten Compres’s Hort

60 WisnerGrant (Pianoforte}

6.15 London Propramune rélayed from Daventry

630 8.8. from London

70 Mr. E.G. Burener; Cricket Prospocta Today”

1h) Bab. from London

7:25 8.00. from Leads

7.45-12-0
wient=)

SUB. front Deion (9.95 Local Announce-

  
Lady Brooke flefs) conducts the Girl Goides

pragramme from Birmingham this evening at
6.45, anc earlier in the alternoon Proteseor F. Ww.

Burstall (right) telle te schoolchildren the history
of the peirel engine,

6.6 Mr, F. A. Hotswes, Chairman of the Buxton
Archwolopical Soviety, * Beautiful Dovedalo—I,
The Upper Dove and Heresford Dale *

5:15 .Tar Campren’s Hotrs * What happened
next. to Cinderella,’ from “The Merry-¢o-Round
Bons,” by W. BL. Pittman

6:0 Musical Interlude i

£15 London Programe relay ol fram Daventry

6.50 So. frat London

7.0 Canon W. Qooe, * Fistone Peron in Sheltie

-Wi, Arahella Stuart,“ Child of Woe: and. ber
Visits to Bheiteld *

7.15 5.8. from London

7.25 4A, frorr Ty ena

7.45 CONCERT
| Beloved from the Pavilion, Buxton Gordens

St. iron af ancthester

SloSEY FREeoAN anid his CacRahsTiA

Overture to * Loecboinkta" ........00.0 Cerebo

7:53 “Nautinal Soewewt ... . eco ee ade , Pleteher

3.0. Aniece Litter [Soprang)

Aa Biter vasa eek acess Afoccigion- Wiibedmean
Down inthe Forest. ...0 +404 Lenin ona

B13 Oncnrsria
Pavane for a Dead Prineogs.. 2.2.5.

8.29 Beleerhion from.” Li Entant Precip * Former

B.30 Dance of the Hour L La Gioconls “Y

Ponchietls

wea c an dtanitel

839° Antone Linky
Monin oo ig eaea eRe arth. Speake

Every tenes eG es lace . eethope dkfcartii

B45. URCUHSTRA

Fontasia, '' The Glory of Tee es ee ATi

9.06-12.0 8.2. from London (9.15 Local Announce:
re thts)
 

6ST . STOKE. 294 M.
 —

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

$45. Brosamiser to Scmoors +) Mr, BR. By dorwirs,
‘Englieh Litetatin:— TV, Shakeapeare: “ King
Heory ¥" =f]

$.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

CONCERT

Relrad fren the Pavilion, Buxton Gardens
Sipxpy-FRebowa®: aml. los ORCWEEATRA

S28, from Majehester

fae ee TomaGverture to * Rayimidnd"........-
i. WalotesfelWaltx, © LiBeatiichinniina ” aise.

Three: Dances, * Henry: Wilh "sy... .. (fermen

Vielm Solo by Siovry FRERoan
Woditahitn oeaw oo. Hoch and Gowiod
Peniwia, ‘Bote Godoondy’ 2.0.) Afouseorgeby  Throe. Light. Pieces os... ks Fisieher

11.61.60

2.25 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Monoert relayed from Daventry

3.45 Fionexce M. Avcarin’: ' Fink Giosep”

40 London Progranune miayed from Daventry

5.15 Tum Ca.onrex's Hour

6.0 Lovdon Programme relayed from Daventry

B.a0 SOR fron fondo

70 Mr Mask Aiea What to look foe-in an

Eigheh Cathedral “waned Parish  Chunedh—The

Stnined tiles ?

TS. 5.8. fron london

To. SUfren Leeda

T45-12.0 3.8) from London (9.76. Lional Asari

mente]

 
 

3.4 SWANSEA, 294 M,
 

11.30-12.30

2.35 London Progeinime teinyed from-Daventry

Conéerh relayed [pony Dhiventry

4.0 Artinsoon Concent

Maniarer RAMHRGOR- JONES (Contraltoys
How: THowas (Tenor); Tue Srarton Tro:
fT. D. doses (Pianoforte}; Monean Liowp

(Vietini; Gwinwa Trostas (Cello)

&15h Tuk Omiprex's Hoc

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.30 SUA. from Londo

7.25 SA: Jrom ioeedé

7.-45-12.0
ment |

SG. From Londen (9.15 Local Announce

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

2.26: Lomdiean Programme felayel from Deyenity.. Zaes—
Mr. ©, Bernard Stevenson, * Art Pieturee Iq tips Lakng Art
Gallery =]. 3.0¢= London Pro crane flared om Dav itary,
4.0: — Hunting Frogmoume:. The Statin Gctet. 4.12:--PForgna

William (Baritone), @40;—Bric Barber (lieglier), $415 -—
Chlldiren's Heur, §0:—For Farmern: Bir. 2. Ww, Whelalan,
‘Smistnable Mavbes" 6.15 :—Louion Progmnune telaged from
Diventey.. 630;=-8.0. from Landon. §.45 :—Por Girl diokbes,

7.0 :—Mr. W, Percy Mall: * Angling —T¥, In Wild Conpenara.
TMS:—8 8. from Londen, 7.25:—8.5. from Leeks, Jp
Musical JetetTlewe, 8.15 —AGoncert iy the  Whithy Munbeipal

Cnecheelta, relayed (ram the Spe, Whitby, § 0-12.80 :—3.8, from
Laxodom.

eos ? =
55C GLASGOW. 45.4M,

2.30 :— Broadcast to Schoo, 3.8. from Bdinborgh, 36-
15 c°-Mid-week Senvicr, comdocted by Rev. We J, Afiertin,

of Keot Rew UF, horch, 3-20:—Dave “Caplon's New
Princes Toronto Band, relayed from the Plage, 4.9-—Negne
Hpirliaals: ‘The Wireless Qourtet, Aextinder Weg, (Hari
tang). §.01—Arthur Sitachan, * Fishing on Iiver and Lach."
6.15. :—-Childree's Hour... §.88>—Weather Forecast for Frito.
es, B0O:—Eelith Eines (foprano)-<Son Recital, £0 2—

YE fom Lode. 645 °—Technical Talk ta Furupers, ih
KB from Dudes, F.15-:—8.8. from London; 7.25 “aB.
from Lends, 7.452—Symphony Concert. The stathog “fyi
phony Orchestra, emlicted by Herbert A. Carrokhera: Opes

tur, “ Di Ballo* (Sullivan). Bathipo Hillard (soprano) and.
Orchestra: Vii art Flows (Tales of Madloiann) (Cfenbeacby +
Aithade (trogen “Le Be i ¥s") (Lalo): Mougetia's Sone tLe.
Hohtims) (Puce). $10: —Orcheiri: Srinplwdy, No. 8. tn
H Mino (Pablethpue) (fehalkerrtky}. SsB. from Laeneden.
6.35 :—Svmphony Concert (Cookiomal),  26-2-— paneer Migsie -
Dave Coplin's New Prins Toronti Band, relasel from the

Binwa, DLS 220—s.~ from Laman,

2RD ABERDEEN. 500M.
275:—Londin Proamme roll fron Daveniey. 3.45

Wie Marware Bo Aloe): * Tigh  Yeliersiqae Vark, TBoAc"
2.0 —Deanee Musto try the oilit Dance Big, Chathete Caenpelsell
Memacteprana).  §.15 >—hildeen's Hoot: 3.0 -—Mr, co. H.
Webster: CricketThe

|

Alstory. of

-

Albetdecnsiiine -Opidiens,
Chub," 620 :-—lLands Trogrinue relayed fron Daventry.
690: 2—e tren Lamon, 6.4515. B. frien Glasgow2 Faiese

2.6, from Dundee, 708 :—-8.B, from Londo, 7.254,
B.) :-—Hd Marcher «foomt Jada. 7b!—B 2G, foam: Lombion,

Mathedral Choir, condweted ty. Abvrelall. ML Gilera: The
Station Gietrh, Bea, ron Lado. $efiring ae
time. The Station Gets); Deipothereniett —(Boprim,
Airs, 8. UL, etety 2 ti Gnaptes of Serre - 10-35 -——Dhance ‘Mouin
hi Jobo Stel wil bie London Ochebrite Fire, Keiayed frora
the New Palais do Dome, BLE-1F0: —8-8, fie Londen)

BE BELFAST. 306.1 Mi
10 donk appz wm ae. Eitniniig  Conuneitiary ion

(let Ladock: of the" Loonntie rm the Siiivard of iipises

Harlaet and: Welt, dtd, Queens Deland, “2.29 :—Lenin
Programmi nye fn Beets, a sabia, The
Hiathin Orelustm. 450: = The Mish, 6/8 —Aliiea bordel
irain: Some neepede alee “Sonnet awesp

Children's Hor. 60 —Londoo Poems religed-- tron
Duets: Boo! —8 A dro onder, §€45:—Fer au Cnddes,
7.0 '—~Porrest Heil Will fad: one Al hike own eho storice, * "Phe

Trhel of .Witahes,"” 7.05 )-—8.0. from: Londen, 73s
ftom Leeds, 7.§ Chole RAM fEatertalivers, $aA Mie
tary Bail Frenne. a, Rew Tray (iy Saunders ond

Thor niga (Cereb? Ieee he Statin Miltary Thad,

Siidocted. by ir. Arne Evie, late’ Rancnmster,: dst“ Di,
Soanereet Litht Taftoniey:  Alasler Ui ildalre (Tihulborayey 2
Bathe Lea Ferns" (Lacome), 8.17 -2— Oa: Saunders and Tirds

Hotind : hver te ie Jove fy Vern Tires; GnaAtreen
UL Sevelieh) Aver to Lone (0). Addinerli, 8.27 = Plated = sini
Prat Dane, “-Koubkieke * (Lehorl: Characteristic Valea (Gite

Hder-Tayior f.dds—toy Saunier ond Derk iiolend > T
Long hiv yout tarde (iaivdis Wisedd- Wee Lede Tirkeli: fire
Li ar) 7 Any thee, Anyiheern (iE, Sormmn),  8.54i7-—Thaad*

Dreesiptive Phot, ° Aisne” ipiiier), Si —ace. irom
Landen. 8.35 -—Hand Programas (Continged ). 16-38-Tja—
Sh. fron Londen,
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ZLO LOWN DON. 36] Fe| M, SE Ryene en Bak bh ede py eeBL ss 0aon ed feted adpews la Tk 7 Rlartia fh Tew SETS ef ELx falka, 4 new Prifresaor

oF Physiology at Combridge, where he 12a Fellow

of Ming's College, Fe ia a past- President of the

FPhvystological Seihiten of the British Assocation,

45 WARIETY

Ltcuie Bensrrac (Musical Comey Songs)

Rowan Goraney will Whistle

Mita Gone al Eeeesr orc
(Folk Songs)

Farm Dipset in ao Sketch
Picture on page AST)

 

 

(Lo Tims Signal, Big Ben)

BG-20 Lunch-Time Mosic by The Oncarnsrna |
(one Leader, A. MAMTOVANE), from the

Hote! Metropole

255 Reading: ‘An Inland Voyage * (Stevenson)

‘S0-3:25 Sa Emsesr Grav, “How English Laws
are Made by King and Parliament—VI, Making
i Law'

i hia first five talka Bir Ernest Gri deal

with the making of the machinery by which

cnr lives are made. Now he conve to Ble works ig

of the machiné—the history of ‘a Ingialntive ; CHARLES, GOMOD
Moasute in ita progress 'throuph: three readings i '

i the Cintas with mun nelreert _ ivEnens: | 9.35--11.0 “PHILEMON AND

mid Committers, its jaumey to the Lords, and the BAUCIS*
Royal Agent thot finishes its transformation i ; ea
inte law, j A Comic Opera in ‘Two Acts, by Jones

4 ; : Barone and Micnankn Cane

tierho iae Music by CHsaLes Gounon
f . i {English Version by Joskra Besrerr)
AIS week Mr, Collinson carries the story “on

* from Chine to the Philippines; and -cdewn
bo the Equator, moder the heat of the werbernl

aun, WBext week he will more southward fprain.,

(Picterd on -page aby.)

50 ENGLISH FOLK DANCE MUSIC
ABD DANCE

by TH,Exanisn Fo. Daxcr Sooty
The Mary and Dorothy; Cathering. Pesscods ;

Phaalty Tufty:; Biaste to the Wedding

Country Dance Instroction aid Lectire on Engtish
Folk Bonga by Mise Macro Earrenes

Biante. Farenrr (Baritone)
Beers Avis. (Violin)

P
r
e
t
e
 
r
e
r
e
v
i
a
r
i
s
i
a
e
s

Tar Virion Ocagrer
Kelayed from the Wigmore Hall

(oartet ns B Miner: . 0.000. ........ ones
ens McEWEN, Principal of the Royal

BS Pesta Of Miinie, wee the fir composer
in the series of programmes of Chamber Music
of Living Britth Composers institoted in Ts4,
Tonight's broadcast of hia Quartet in B Miner
4-dthie-work’s diret performance.

e
h
h

er
t
e
r
e
e
e
t

6.0 Wrartnesr Forecast, Secosn Cexcean News

BULLETS + Local Announcements Bayespe see ees SE. SODDANY
Pyert See ew de ees Eber: Dayne

Jupiter, Hanene Wintnass
WUT gins ee a cee a eeeLAAT

‘THe Weenies Canopus

(hee nae) STAMFORD RobiksoN

THE WIRELESS EVsIPHORY Onceeerea

Leader > 3S, Aeeane Eviuney

Directed by Peror Fer

HLEMON AAD BACOCES ato various

huaines ap pearcian in, twoacmmd threes

Acie, Fes fosst lear phim TR, London

not antl thirty-one years tater,
"T bhis BLory, foartsseed on Oscid, m5 aurmpile 1 L

‘ +: a One. Philemon func his wate eacthitin Te G71
4.45 i Short Veecal Recital abd penn couple, who still have a pncint

by lave for each otter,

Evens Bevay (Soprano) ; ‘To them. onter two very distinguished
Fotam Court <.o2:..2.2.; visitors, Jupiter and Vulean, on disguise,
eee BE goatee ae eeen eos Afwrie! Herber! a They have come down to eurth th pamish of places in whith .to. seek then Crook
Renouncement, «..ac.0sss+: 4 same mortals ane they are secking shelter plays, the movies, steeplechasing, prixe-ghta—
Oren Cornfield 2..2:......2;. Jeehoe! ene from a storm which Jupiter has caused, f a] provide their quota; but for real genuine

Fuchsia "Free a= ¥ i eel] ee a Ghathier The old people receive the FLPANGers hair-raising exeitement, cite thorvll following

Si mes vers avaient deealles ............ Hahn hospitably. Jupiter performe« miracle by so fast on the next that one never pets one's
Love's Philosophy ...... oeeatee ase SObrePer chunseat tee into wink, me a0 18 ah breath back ai all, nothing can beat the Tourist

: ie ere ' oe i CORTE Bet ate Ha more hon morbal. Trophy races in the Isle of. Mon, when racing
5.0 Mra, Marton ‘Cran, A Garden Chat Jupiter reassures her, and later, pleased eneiecneatae flash along the roads and oa

G15 Toe Cartonicn'’s Hot: ‘More Mere Non- with the worthy couple, meee to. grant Found comers at-an merectible number of mile
icin.” traening Sines by Dale Smith. *The them: any boon desired. Baueis begs that an digur, And, of course, the race’ serve a very

Histary of the Seven “Fumilies who lived on the they may bo made young again, andlive wzeful purpose in providing o test for the manu:
shores of La bon Fipple-Popple* (foward lear), over their ample pleated once more. fatturera, and yiving British ridere and British
gut Nonsense Rlivunts!—famous and infers J NPlbor Apress, nnd when thse couple rmachines a chance to ehow their power in com-

: awake in the morning. they find their petition wrth ther rivale from: ebroad. This
yvouth renewed, snl their home a padace. evewitness account will he given br an expert,

But Jupiter falls in love with the. re- whose name carries weight Linn theeinotes where
jovenated Baucia, and she is not unwilling motor-cyelo racing and production ate. discussed.

to Hirt o littl with ao handsome and . re Wee tn

powerful a fellow, Toor Philemon be- 935-116 ‘PHILEMON AND BAUCIS
Sen fetoire cei "|6.45 Fmaxx Weerrmeny’s Oncmesrea (Continued) Stansh “jeadvas, whespapen: Seaidle| ta

7.0 ir. G. A. Atkinson, “Seen on the Sereen * repentant, and lege duper to make her
: 745 ERE ET! ov EN. SONATAS : eel Aran, for buns ii ft bus cris bronaghit her

Plaved by Jony Perio Dose husheanl sorrow through her fieklenesa,

3 ’ m , Philemon, eecing that ber love teeth tru
ane in A Flat. (Op, 110), Firet and Second at heart, bews-aleo thet they-meay return to

overmenta, i
ec fs : ther former happy old age.
ERE ore many moots, all of them ex Arent Jupiter, beholding such love, is touched, 11.0 Time Sional, Bie Ben, Ton Davestry

; with wentortul POwer, TaMosh oi Tien and rewards them by mot withdrawing Orie ond JomaCo. Vonnaes (Peopwrerecs}

immediately apprcctoble by anyone. his eifi of youth, bob romoeving fhe : Kpoan Thomas (Tenor); Tna-E. Keene? ( Pinno-The Frmer Movessings ite benignant wiry éemntniion: ofbis presence. ‘ forte)
im pontle grace, with engaging little towehes of ye miu HE oe
Fatty, 12.30 ORGAN RECITAL
The Seoowo. Movewert, is oll brisk, loot by

brusque determination, as of a person who Leowakn H. Wanner
obviously knows where he is going, and cxactly Releved from St. Botolph’s,  Bishopagate

howto: pet. there. It is epare,. tant, cleanly Chorale No. 3 in A Miner ... 0. fdber Prank
energetic music. in Springtime Saelei

7-25 Profs, Banonorr, * The Art and Practics Agito from Sonesta UW. ......... thoinhenger

of Breathinez—To Live io ta Areathe ' L6-2.0 82fee Lenton

cee breathing is dhe foundation of 200rom Doncden (0. Dine Sage)
health, and listeners who. heard Dr, Winitredt 9.15 Shipping Foncceacl _

Cullis’s talk on the eubject. im her recent series ep rie Pe yd
on “Health and Commonsense,” will be par- 9.20 (8.0, from Laperpool

O55 mol. from Lonton (inh TPhe Seyret)Homlarly glucl of the opportunity to go into it i

mere fully, Professor Barersft, who thie evening |: Nr FERCY PITT. 11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC; Tuer Rivera Cove
(Continued in tafwinn a) sreeyetbetiaeiies setaeesaniaiannn eeeeedneetieties clsbe ieee) eines eternariel Daxck Ganb from the Riviera’ Chub
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8.20 Eye-Wilness Account of the Benior T.T.
Race by Ixien" of The Motor Cyefe. 8B. from
Liverpool

PURthose who lke thrills, there are plenty

o
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6.6 Frank Weetrieco'’s Oeciecerea, from the
Prince of Wales Playhouse, Lewisham

6.30 TorStesac, Garexwicn: Wearner Fore:
maser, Finer Geskeal NEWS BULLETIN

 

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M,
 

LO30am. Line Siznal, Creenvich =. Weather
Forest

=      
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_ Friday’s Programmesconvd (June ”
BIRMINGHAM.SIT 326.1 M. 5-4 hdr, Ee. A, SARGENT 5

SIMA tre *

act len! int Hunt in

 

2.0 Lenden

4.45. Manoanee
Words: Tell Enelund’s
WILLIAMS (Boprand)

$15 Tex CuompRen'’s
Clad Colbomene. Bama bey

(Contralto) “Adventure it

The Lovely Rose Queen,” by Mabel France

Programme relayed from Day

DAsGERFIELD ‘ Aire- +

History."

Ethel Ww

6.6 Hare to Tomessd ChicresTTi,. rr Ley IN

Prmee's Catt

6.30 SB. from London
mente)

9.20 A.B. fr

§.35-11.0

(9.15 Local Ann

on Liverpool

SR: Jon Landen

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M.

rélayed “irom255 London

Daventry

Progrns

5.15 Tas Ciscoe,s Horm

Mirae,

Mirena,

va ekA

(8.95 Local An

relayed. from the6.0 OncRATRaL :
: Weeittonrne,Cian Speed

Directed by EF.

6.30) Sut. from
HOurseiene)

Lanion

from Liverpool9.20 .5.A. |

9-35-11.0 4.8, from Tondon

 

5WA CARDIFF. gue Mi.
 

2.55 Lomdéon Programme relayed’ from
Daventry

445 Mr. leaac 0.0 Writtane: Pictu
for the Arne *

5.0 "TEE Dagan, relayed iecre ie

Cirlten Heetoorant

CHicwes's Woes: The Coon

andl the Coons Comb Ofchesira

£9. Londen Programme ofelayed froin

Daventry

6:30 S.8. from London
6.45 CHALEE Bo

{Entertainer}

7.0 Aad, einen Laielon fa.15 La cel An

nounnents |

9.70 oe. Pee Drrerpool

9.35-11.0 Sul. from Dooveden

WiIitirhko

Hour:  Btory told by

Flowerland—vV,

entry 5.15 Tae Compees’s Horm: Stories from The
i Heroes * (Charlies Aoegaley|—IV, “How Jison

lost his Bancdel in Ananess.  ‘1t wae nm Lever

pnd Hie Las ' (German), Betty Wheatley and

Harry Hopewell

6.0 Toe Marestic. ‘ CeLEnniry "
from the Hotel Majestic, -§t,-Aniie's-on- Sea.

Musical Direetor, Geaain Wy Darenr

6.30

rnglah

ilies

Ae Jrara Lavecior

i irom 6.45 TRE Masesmice. 'Cenenarty* Oncnesrra
(Continued)

700 8:8. from London -(9.15. Looal Announce.
OUCH mete)

0.20 S.A. from Liverpool

1931.0 S.A.

 
.

frosty Londen

 

   
Meet

IS NO OBJECT IN THE PHILIPPINES,

This Filipino, quite content with the leisurely plodding

TIME

of his Caraba. bull, is typical of the people of whom
Mr.. Clifford Collinscin will-talk thia aftermoon [Londen,
3.30], when he describes the sixth lap of his journey

round the world.
 

‘6KH

1:#1.6 Conc

HULL. 294 M.
 

rt relayed from Daventry

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER. 93846 M.

2 55 Lorndot

6.15 Tre

Programme relayed irom Daventry

CHILDREN A Four

 

L620 AMusic by thé Srarion Qiarrey
B09 London Progranici, rom: Daventry

6.30 ea Ff. fron Fappeds ie

relayed f

i8 15 Local Announte-

Selection from * Lettle Nelhe Ke lh" 44) Cokes rnerits }

Wiggee Ob the: Bela 3 ed. s deataabvala Eeeigeand cfr A
ible Werte ee ‘Sirmey'f ae aoe ae cs Lite Spr

Parad= nf the Tin Serle hiers Pea eee seal LS 1i.§ i Ft, from London

huite, “Enfaniine" ,, Ae cee eee

Selection from: * Brie. Haale

3.340

Peaek

An Auto-Piano Recital by Madame Barr

 

277.8 M. &
252.1 M.

relive dl freer Davent ry

cLS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

= 1:30-12.30 Concert,

 
$45 London Proogremme relaved from Daventry |e) Broapcasr To Ecewentary Bono0ns : Mr.

HraseaT Banneurt: “Musical Apprectation—

a45 Bessie Wirt(Contmlto| i, The Importance of Rhythm in’ Music *

The Arrow and the Song hi Perle 4.0 Baoapcast To BreospARy Scmoons: “Mr:
Che Faro? (What shall I do") ........ Qfact | FRaxs Leweoex, *Eronomics—TI, The: Vital
To Mian

|

Po feee. Sabubort Porte of Inchostry:"

EPA kt REP ng cged ogo ase wcities dala gens Huliok (Continued on page 458.)

CCT ES TRA, |

 

 

 
Says Mr. Harvest Burgundy : 

 

WEEEN =) 4l-4r,4 
MONTH - - -

Chief Office:

“Tf you want a good daily table

wine, cheose the Empire product.
It costs leas'than the foreign article,”

Burgoyne'’s
HARVEST
BURGUNDY

4/6per Flagon 25 half Flagon
Quality wines of tha Eryoite  
 

THE

PRUDENTIAL
THE. LARGEST

ASSURANCE COMPANY
IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

amt paid te its: palieyholdersy

£,16,971,425
From JANUARY to DECEMBER. 1925,

Every

SECOND. <= = = £Y Is. Ge:
Every

MENUTE = 050 [= 3 ee
Every i

HOUR.- -~ == ss= feo
Every I

BAY) es ee aSee
invery

very

Phe above feiures ape divrages bass

om tM fhhour aworking diy

HOLBORN BARS, LONDON,
EC

ALL Cirasses or esurABCE Bupermess TRANS ACTED,

HENTICON THIS PAPER, i'r
al

£326,374
£1,414,285
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fFvida

  

ey.
4.45. London Provranme relayed froin Daventicy

 ail

695° Taw Canteens Horn i For the Tota: A
Bend from one of Bloakespeare’s Comedies

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B38 S08. from-London (9-05
Trent |

520 ee ce Jroni Diverpool

$.35-11.0

Local Announce-

SG. Prom ondon

 

6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

245-945 Baoancasr co Seuoor: Ti. J.-E.
WaALRACH: * Beethoven"

4.6 Aran Brooks {Bass}

Penis Boas (Chick Woods)... . Zaye A, is

Cid Chothes nd Pioe Chothes .... defariiee BAe

ON eg ce ace pee ee ie erry ee a ge
Harlequin... 6s os. + ' Sendernon

@15. Tire Sravies Pianorerte QGoAnrer

§.0 London

6.15 Tae CHinrres’sa Hore

6.0 Ter Srarioxn Prasxovrosate Ovawrer

Pron: relaved fren Daventry

6.20 Ot: Jrow Loman

troents)

(9.15 Local Annoinece-

9.70 Evan witness Account of the Remor TT. Race

be Txien "of The Mater tiyele

§.35-11.0 ST. from London

 

SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

41.90-12.30  Coneert, relayed from Daventry

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ih Tar Cmuikes's Hock

6.15 A Reaper: ° Sew Books '

6:30 S.5. from London (9.15 Local Announce-
ments}

B20. S28. from Liverpool

995-11.0 §.8. from London
 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

3.15 Beoaprast to Scmoor:. Madame 2UunMA
Laskti: * Lea Aventures de Troia Enfants *—TV

3.200) London Procremme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tar Conor's Horr

6.0 Hevesa Mirunaiw: Light Fonge ond Frag.
ments irom Lite, intluding * Qur Lisscie*

6.30 8.8. Frow Taupe ray) f8.15 Local Anininnge.

ents)

9.29 S.if. from Eiverpool

9.35-11.0 §:8. from London
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

11.36+-12.30 Gramophone Pecords

a0 Londen. Pre PETA relayoal irom Daventry

‘ 815 Tie Channaee’s Hove: ‘fame. Sammer

Visitors,’ o Bird-nesting Dialogue written tv
Game

6.0 Perrostva:* The Harvest of a Quiet Eye '—
‘Alice’ with Pinnoforte Accompaniment by
Pinna FRAN

Gib Miasieal Tnteriuds

a Programmes cont'd (June 37)

 

 

 

 — RADIO TIMES —.

  

6.30 Soi. from London
rercaits)

(9.15. Local Anmonunde.

9.20) ia i, from A Peron

$.35-11.0 8.8: from: London

 

6ST STOKE. 204 M.
 

11.0-1.0

3.20 Beoancasr to Eceoors Mr. Frask Lam-
tear: * Domestic Mistory through the Middle
Agog"

Concert, pdiaved from- Daventry

3450 Lomdion Progreinme relaged from. Daventry

5.15 Tre Cniitores’s Horr

6.0 London Progromme played from. Pebeniry

6:30 8.8. fron London

Hen be}

69.20 A.B. from Liverpool

§.35-11.0

{ 9.15 Lorel, Annownee:

S28. from [London

 

558 SWANSEA. 294 M.
 

3.75 Broancast To Bomoons:

Swansea: Pastand Present—II, Coal." A ‘Trip
on & South Wales Collicr Steamship, conducted
by Mr. WT, Marmcwanine Hucrrs

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tae Comonen’s Hoon

66 ‘My. Pisno and 1 *—A- Short Lecture-Recitel
by T.D, Jones

6.30 SH. from London

B45 8.8. from Cardiff

7.0 S58. from London (9.15 Local Announce-

menke)

8.20 S.8. from Liverpool

§35-11.0 3.8. from Londen

  

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
11.30 '—irmopiene Herons 13.6. :-—Varret Morrey

(Mexmo-Hopnue, Klee Pringles (Violin); 2.56 -=London Pre

gteunme Daas) frei baveatry 445:—Mary Jacred (Cou
tralia,  §.0-:—Miee 2. Cinvodine ‘Lever BMunmay.: “Tales of the

Border Hive.” 9.06 —Chidien's Hour. &.8i—Atathin Oeteb -
Ballet Medic from * Fouat’ (Gomi: Galbt Soap, * Le ale =
(Massenet, ar, Mouton, §.3i—-5.7h. fran Lorin, 9.20 :—

2.5. from Diverpedl., 8.25118 —3.0. from London,

55C GLASGOW. 405.4 M.
TLS 1236 —Lnepheme Recs. 3.0 --—Dave Cuplar’s

Rew Princes ‘Terinio. Rand. relawed- fen the ilaxn, 3.28-
§.55 -—-Tiroadenset fo Aehoida, 3.55 —Wireless Gaara, Corde
Cothhertsig, (Soprnmt) 6.6:—him. Edith GrilClark:

* ‘Three Veare in tie Araritine,” §$.15:—Childien's oor, §.58 i=
Weather Porecaet for Parmer 6-0 :—Mirdral: Trhhertucbe
6.10:—Sir. dioies Drvedaly,* Goal Munz tg tie Wit. ater-

rao)" €.2hs—Moei al interanit
6.50 2-8.froin Bdintorgh. 7-0:—é.b. irom London, §.20-:
—8.8, from Liverpeol, °.35-11-0:—-4.56. rom. London.

Z2BD ABERDEEN. 500M,
39-15 j—Eroailiasl to Shoe, 4SStd Coprert

Station. (heat Fo Biot Tandde {iass).” 5.6 :—Talk, S.5 -—

Ohlvnen's: Hoar... foie: Buite, “hers Bile Wadler
Flow (Aine), Gib i—Per Fats, hy Wr, Don Go. didnre
6.25: :—Agnealtinal: Motes, 0.30 :—8i RF. from lasnion. 6.58 :—
S00. from Fabobaired: Tibt—s.n. from London: S.A,
from: Liverpuel, &.38-11.0 -—8.8. fren Janidion,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 M.
L160 -—Conrert religel from Pinventery, 23.454 -—Lendan

Peernhafron Laventry, 3.0nadeio dolls,
3.15 t—2a:re Wale fron. Bali. * Ddtnnieche"
tichalkovkey) >) obrede's Song from * Peer tignt” suite, So, 2
(irrieg) 3. Vatietion irom linet. Syinphognper,.. * Collirbie"
(Chaminade). 3-3 :—London Programe teleren from (arentry.

4.45 -—Timmophenie Records, 5.0 :—London Pregame relayed
from. Eaventey.: 5.16 Chinn's Heo 6.0:—Linhen Iro-
pranuint relayed from Datedtirr. 6.20 :—s. BR. from Londen.
$20 :—S.8, fren Liverpool $.35-2L0;—8.5, from Tondim.

[Jing 10, Teaw.
 

 
“The Por ot-  

6.30 :—5.h. from London | 

 

(UU}eTMeeaadTATTFOT Venn meT TUTTOALTOROUTeepeau atNE

Learn

Woe   WB
= = =

while you listen in
"Take down” from your owiteless in -Spred

writing, the amazing new shorthand that-mses-only
the letters of ‘the alphabet.

Practise while you lsten.in, and "pick up append |

while sithing in your own arm chair, 2here are no
new signs to learn, so

uk lmao spdri- nw
(you can almost Speedwrite now)

for you. already ‘hove all tho technical skill
vou require. Speedwriting uses the ABC yon
know alteady and has mo onew sens “to Team,

Speedwriting is the new caay-to-lcara’ method (of
taking down rapid notes, and: is outcker ts learn

ind easier to tread than any other eeventiic

method, Ft ie more like a game than work—zaz
fascifiating study that-alo provides you with @
taluable lusiness asset.

Spetiiwriling ‘tan “be learned at home. ina few

weeks, You can begin using it- irom: ‘the -chtst

lesson while your wireless works with you, Wo can

WRITE IT OR TYPE IT
onoany typewnter, [ts vocabulary is. unlimited

Specdwriting notes are 80 easily read that they
Gan be hied as a permanent record.

SEND TO-DAY for th FREE BOOKLET
fhat felis all abowt Sibeedwriting, and on

moncy bace puaranted,

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.
46, TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMITH SQUARE,

WESTMINSTER, S.W.1.

 

 

   

   

 

  
  

    
  

      
  
      

       

     

 

LATEST WIRELESS INVENTION!
NON-VALVE microeHone BAR (Patent)

AMPLIFIER

WILL WORK ALOUD-SPEAKER FROM
YOUR CRYSTAL SET

 

    
  

 

/ ’ es H | ee

: NoT THIS MA el
wa Le "|

a7

ul
  

pe mi

’ NOR THIS
  

    

  

HOATHIS

MAKES WEAK CRYSTAL OR VALVE
RECEPTION LOUD and CLEAR

IN HEADPHONES
ENABLES EVEN VERY DEAF PERSONS

 
ConolfefeTOHEARFROMCRYSTALSETS £°ai foe

refer freee VALVES OR rece

poor Dealer ACCUMULATORS 3AJ

cefrom Sole DISTORTION =
hetantots FRAGILE PARTS “84 708

  
FULLY ILLUSTRATED LISTS FREE

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MFG.,CO.LTD.
i Fiteroy Street Easton foad,LondonW1. Phone: Museqen ay

       

          

      

      
  
          

            

    
      

  
  

      

    

         



 

  10,10887.)
 

  
LO LONDON. s61.4 M.
 

2.0 THE BPANSANT

ALMA WANK) Jas Ast are

| Jock Girne. Doon MeBHAs

and

Tar Loxpor Hapro Danson Gasp
Directed by Srosey Finmax

E 235 ' Darna Aion "

r Chiraawiau CouMenity pRRGFRG

ono] DireSoares

A libort Heil

Under the virect ts

Belnyed from the Royal

40 Tut Daxsaxt

5.15 Tae Comorex's Hove: Selecti«
5 by the Dayentey Quartet. A Children's

News foulletin. The Twine of Abbey

ftom timed}

; Farm (FF. Shiller)

| Ef. MUSIC BY BECKET WILLIAMS

Dare Sarre. {Baritone}; VoLLIAM
F Promnesr (Violin); Vieror Hen:
: Horcecssas (Pianoforte)

; Eanes Sarre

Earl Bristol's Farewell
/ Phinphenta
| Maclrigal

c. Windax Praepmose andl Vieror

/ Heiy-Horcnimsos

Sonata for Violin and Piano

Ballad; Lyric; Frolic

| Viordun Heiv-HvetTcaisees

Waltz, + Hy ‘a cent-ona*

Frocessian af Leprechauns

Dave Sarre
Minnie and Winnie |
The City Chill... J

Dear, if you change
Copid's Surnur

6.30 ‘Time Siena, Garex won ;
cast, Finer Gestrean News Beueerrs

6.45 VIOLIN RECITAL
By Wiirtam- Faemoss

At the Pione, Vicror: HEy-
Possacaclia ., Handel, arr.

Imprompin mn A Flat ....CAepin,
Spanish Lame abt

(Child Benge)

arr

7.0 Lisut.-Col. M.F. MacTaoaanr

anconnt of the International Horse

Obyripia

15 BEETHOVEN SONATA
Phiyed by Jouw Perens

Pale, er.
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PROGRAMMES for SATURDAY,
 

 

 

 

  

 
I

The International Horse Show at Olympia (of which this picture is the
poster), which brings together the finest horsed ond most

experienced riders of all Europe.is now on. An account of it will be
official

WrathFoRe-

BS teiisson

Afomiititon. arty
I lL ALAA

Acrenaler

Evesine

Biba

Doras

Bonatain-A Flat (On. L10), Last Movenivent

7.25 Warirens, oF ‘TorAy
Ar, Bowy | Lx SCH TeTWh igra orort story

7.45 THE MUSIC OF MONTAGUE PHILLIPS

Ciand Bitrreewontre (Repnivrid);

LEss ORCHESTRA, conducted s by
PALLIeES

1 Oecrieyi s
a Bite, * Tia) Ming time *

 
Franklyn Gilmore

FIVE OF THE 

THE

MosTagie

Wikk-

Phyllis Panting:

SrARS IN
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9.35 FOUR QUARTERS OF

AN HOUR

| (A- Pierpotie  Phrensny)

mie Larics ly Hamoro| Beck
SEM PaakN

Miveee" épomially conde by

STANLEY Hout ;

Cal ecivies: | ‘

Caanion Hesenoar, Viviknkxe

CAATPERTON, ERANELYS, (ale

woke, .Esio Brawr-Tayiop,

Basin Hawes, Pavia: PAs:
ING, CLARE Sari

aril ae
‘THE WikELcess CHones

Revver OecHesrea, directed by
Arasieyr Hour  

— t

10.35-12.0° DAKCE. MOBIC: THE
Rayor Onrnmaks and THe Savoy
Havara Eu, relayed from the

Baivoy Hemel  
OVER THE JUMPS,

broadcast from London this evening at 7.0,

CLARA BOITERWOETS (with Orchestra)

When o dream of fove you cherish| (* Thie
Soil My Bhipe j Rebel Maid")
The ETL hentai

UACHKESTRA

A Billede Mis fo«ly

Bcherna

en] Forest

Coats Gorreewore

Among the Willows
The Ghreet
April ifa Lady
The Duwi haa i Saar

CIRCILEBTIA

Videttia | Aur che

Arabeaqne

Four Dawees from *:Thi

$.45 VOICLS FROMTHE PAST

A Quarter of an Hour 6f Gram phone Reeords of

former Muse Hall Stara

Hallet} 
2 Hebel Majact *

ee EB Vier mairig-buall baad ak whaiiiek ell its

cwh, that bone of 1a cn meer Torpet.

Tonight we. ehuvfl Feuer the wed remerriln reel

Wopoed of Some of thie old-time Stare PrCmers od

and transmitted by. iwo modern imVventions—

the gratsophone andthe nicréphane,

$0 Wreath Pommoast, SECOND GieeeREAT,

News Beuocetm.; Coen! Annauwitenmente, Sports

Bralletini

9.20 Air-Marshal Sir Jone Sacaorn:

‘The Reyal Alr Poroy Pageant’ 
Enid tam p-Tay ! OT,

LONDON'S NEW BROADCAST REVUE’

| 9.15 Shipping Forecast

| 9.20-12.0

| 3.0

 

Vivienne Chattertan.

FOUR QUARTERS OF AN HOUR:

 

    
    

  

   
  

  
   

   

 

  
  

    

    

   
    
  
  

    

    

 

  

  

   
  
    
    

    

   

   

      

      

5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

16-300.m.. Trae Stesac, GreeWICH 5
WEATHER Forcast

3.0 4.8. from London (4.0 Pime Signal)

Suk. from London (10.0: Time Fignal)

BIRMINGHAM. 226.1 M.

 

wT
 

London Programme relayed from Daventry

“dS: Avan Garirr: * The Warlock —

told by the Author

a Short Story

B15 Tae Ceiionen's Hore

60 Onoas Reorrkt by Faive Newiian, relayed
from: Lorelle Picture House

6.30 SUB. Tron Lendan

7.45 A MILITARY PROGRAMME.
Arranged in Commemoration of tho Datite of oi

Waterloo, 11S

THE STATION OnceesTrra
ihe * Prom pet varus oad ce ee Miridefasalin

GEOFFREY Dams (Tenor), Jases Howe (Bari- - ae
tone} and Orchestra , ie

Duet,’ The Battle Eve" 00.0000. ¢, Bonhenr a,
Srtaar Vispun (Recital) Th:
Ode to the Duke of Wellington ...... Tenungeny "
GEOFFREY Dame (and Orchestra)
Yes, let me like « soldier fall (* Maritana

Walleve a
J SMES Howe. (and Orchestra)
A War Song ..... od Wap 6 want f
Brvar? Virb a:
The Field: of Waterloo soo. < occa aaa ce Byron
A Private of the Buffa uid es FP. H. Liogle
Arsenal at Springele iis bore pa Longfellow *

 
  
  Charles H ealop.

             
   



   
  

  

   

   

   

   

 

  
   

    

  
   

   

    

 

    
   

   

 

  
  
  
   

    
   

   
   

   

   
  
   

 

  

  

   
   
   
     

   

  

   
   

   

    

    
   
   

 

21.18-12.29

00)

SSE

ChicESTIA |

The Battle of Vittoria -..4.4.64s ees «a Beethoren |

5.0 8.8. fren: Londen (9:15 boreal Announcements.
Sports Bulletin)

O.55 DUETS AND DANCES

ORCHESTRA i
fiatiol4sHessaper |

Valee, “ Greeting yia fee ata ek eA
|

heorraey Dass ond Jamna Hower.

Dek, * Lave wel Witt’ se cas oe ee Cooln

ORCHESTRA

Volecroof ithe Flowers from ' Casse. Noisette *
(Nutcracker") Suite. .,.........Pokoiborely

Jem and Max Cove

Entertainers with Pianand Ulbulele

ORCHESTRA

Anitra's Dance {from ' Peer Gynt‘ Suite, Ne. 1)
trrieg

| Groprner Dawe aml Jase Hower

Duet, * Flow Gently, Deva acacia ore

Unenneriua.

Suite, © Three Insh Dwnees® ... ey. worn “lneell

10.30-17.0 SB. fren London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 491.8 M,
 

A MORNING CONCERT

THE Bratios Ocrer

Eira CanLaAnEn (Metno-Boprang)

‘Tom Brows (Eass-Bartione)

3.0 London Progeimmne relayed ipo Darvertry

30 PROCKEDINGS OF ‘TTR

RTONLAENGE HUGH WOURT

Agembled to investigate chaimea ta the

STONERENGE Ficrcn
Relaved from the Amesbury Great Carnivad aml

Sionehengoe Midsummer Solstice

$15 Tue Cnitosex's Horn

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30 8.8. from London (9:15 Local Announre-
ments. porte Bulletin)

9.35 A SATURDAY MEDLEY

. Tae Braces Ocher

Overture, * Three Dilys" occas cee: Deotier

9.45 May Evaws (Soprano)

Thais Only p ‘Tiny Garden. .,.....
Loves Garden of Roser

The Danetne Lesson oligo. se

’ layin Wes

peecta i Cihirer

Saturday'sP

 953 Orr

Valse: * A Waltzes Dream” oy ceeeae ss Sirens *

 o_o eee -

i th

      
aSseSes =
a ri 1 The bal Ld - Pe l ;

— RADIO TIMES —
 

 

[Timer 10, TEe7.
 

 

 

10.0 Pamie Tavior (Baritone)
Roundabouts and Swines 2.3... . 8) thotohastde

The Captain of the Barge ..-... Crabam Aracr

The Little Dutch Garden, ..0020.......0.. Lahr
Charasbane Jor ...... Wolseley (Cheerios

10.8 Exsxesr Lesa (Syncopated Pianoforte Solos)

All -of -i-Twiet Micnipert
Finger "em Over . jaa. herb

10.13

Entr'actes :

Deri

Sanctuary of the Heart oy.0c.. aids. 1 ee
In -@ Pore Market ois vives sd Ketetbey

W.28 Eaxest Los

Sleepy Pinned... ..-... Sg ane Ai are Men nae :

DaPEE NE gn ee a Care at j Mayerl

16:35 May Eras

Nightingale of dune .. 25... es. eG Seleeen
O Flower Divine. ..0..0.000000440 Aone Wf oot

16:41) Par Tav.or

Gin, the Right-Fifteen a uliattial ocdeoe

Lenin Sot aes ye Steraials Renmei

Whit-Monday dtorning.......... Hpeign bharpe

Reuben Hango .-...2.462..5 50.5... Bre OUnotes

10.50 Eekeser Loser

Pianola a

Dizry Fingers ee fe

10.55 Octrer

Peach— ss weedeat eee ees

11.0-12.0

Woledtey Charles

ee wee 2 Bory

aoe, fren Landen

 

aWA CARDIFF. doo M.
 

3-0) London Progranine relayed from, Devwentrs

515 Tar Camorex's Hove

60 London Programme relayed from Dayent ry.

6.30 S.8. fron London

7.0 Mr. Kicuxoxm Aeouyar: * Langhiter by
Radio"

745 8.8. from London

7145 0—~C«® JUNE ROSES

Toe Stareos CRCHESsTRA

Pura phrase, “On th: Banka of Alinn Water * ofones

Hinoa Back (Foprancs)

0 Lovely. Night : : fanton fonald

(Vielin Obligate hy Lieosani Birsricin}
erea?argt Boat biases .ee

ORCHESTRA

Celente Bolo, * Thoilkerhel|' ea a ACOey

Barren Dreaioe es eae eo SOD
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Tue Brarion Herkerony Com

The Nicghtingele, tho Orecan of Delight Wreettes

ORCHESTRA

Toa Wild Rose (Woodllinad Bketehes) mall facDowell

[nternnmreeo, °F raprarie ie eee Anelijfte

SeraorR Dieson (Tenor)

The Bicon Drops Low o...c.0..54.04 se Caden
The Night hath o Thousand Stars... 2... ide

(Horm

Pour Arms, Two Weela so... kee e ke Weelbes

CecHesTr

Volker Intenneszo,.* Festival of the Buttertties ©

‘ : IF itice.
Thtetlecown., ...... +. Sel ee! Aicnnesey

Binns Eact® ond Beywern Doeson

Dear Love of Mine ( Nadeshda ").Gortig Theirs

CacHEsSTaA

Caprice Aiacurksa, * Festival of the’ Roses"

Pheaetts

from London (9.15 Lori) Ag-

Rpts Bulletin}

5.0120 FL,
AOSmen oe.

 

22Y MANCHESTER.  384.6M,
 

3.4 A STUDIO CONCERT

Ainarany ann,
Hanon Warre

The tiicdmtars Fiagcewell ' Eilankenwdacry

TactipaLe condeactod by

Wired,

Overture, * Pique. Dame ~, pean

Brexpa VATES {Soyo}

The -Hlackited sa Song a. 4e.4s 128 Cyril dealt
Walbrwet be’ oeaet

Bax

Trombone Golo, “Firefly”... . difoms
Bolast +: Cece Toon

Foxtrot." f tear auld: bring win bee kK te re,

Jéaann, dttho ond Ward

460 Oce Sarcrnay Suoet Story: Mr A. oh
Rivas. * The Menory ot o Bong

“is Brepio

Ban

March,“ Sons of the Bravo... coyss Biagrant
Pivcolo Polka; ‘The Deep Blas Sea". J Breir

Boloist: ‘T. ARMsron

CoxckeT (Continued)

Bkksia VaTes

The Woodpigeon ss c.5cca5 a ee as )
eM aRaPaBafana Laza Joel
Se Cneteea|

Basu r

Cormet Bolo; LiAcie oo eae ee Schubert
Grand Fantasia, “Olympie’.........« dene,

6.0 Tee Cunmoaes"s Hon :

oramine
A Countryside Pra-

6.0 Light Music by the Stariow Ovarrer 
 

{(Confimwed on guige 4ih.)

 
"ON WITH THE SHOW’, FROM BLACKPOOL PIER, TONIGHT.

Here are five of the cople who contribute to the gaety of the show on the famous North Pier at Blackpool, which wall be broadcast from Manchester

Station tonight mt 7.45, The girls on the left and right are, respectively, Phyllis and Iris, of Iris and Phyllis: and as for the men, on the: left is
Stanley Vilven, the tenor; in the centre Walter Woliama, the light comedian, and on the ght another comedian—Fred Walmsley.
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We advise Men—
“Don’t Buy, Yet—

Accept, first, a 10-day tube of this

} - gnique shaving cream to try

den iO, Set]
——

Gentlemen: HOO men. told us what_ they
warited ina shaving cream. They named four
things—we met them all, then added a fifth to
make the supreme creation.

5 new factors
L. Mulupliestiself in lather 2) times,

Z. Softens the beard in. one minute.

3, Maintains its creamy fullness for 10 minutes
on the tice.

af. Strong buboles hold che hairs erect tor cucting.

& Fine after-effects due to palm and ollve- oil
compen,

a

Just send coupon
Your present method may suit you well. But
qtill there may bea better one. This rece may
mean muchto you in comfort. Send the coupon
betore you forget.

—
ae

;
4

4
From all
chemists
and Wait
aresseres

Full -sized
Tube

 

 

10 SHAVES FREE

 

 

   
Address

Slopty insert name and
sddpeseeal & cst to The

Bdmohive Compayof
England, bad... Depe:
See, Eaele Seteet:

Loni. Wis 1a

BOT, aaa  
    
  

 

  

 

GRAVES WOoRL0's FINEST VALUE,
: ‘SPEED KING’ is (a

a first - grade S———oes

; S-speed cycle. Ty Tie Ty f
You would not ;

| FOR be robbed if you 0
pald 21D for it. camplere MG
British through- Avprore! |S
out, it is backed — | ]

} : hy our full TEW Fi| The Cosmos Valves take a kind of personal care of veins’ GUAHAMYEE. jfi\ |

‘ ry 7 : r
, i \

the human voice. They add nothing to it. They let B.S.A. 3-SPcED GEAR, Top Tubs Control, (a }

r : ice eet ALOP $cenving MOADSTER COND Tyres.

it sing for itself. Cosmos Valves owing to the DUNLOP y \ iT
| : h WELLIAMS chain wrestand cranks, =ch ij

Shortpath construction— bring the music somewhat paniemORE couserine sasam < Mi /

nearer: make it infinitely clearer; and yet are not HANS RENOLD CHAIN i x3 ae
7

Thea een aeseateeroe \ \ iH |

ther valves, Black, and ed: LADY'Sor GENTS WWAl Moy
he dearer than Ss Srisill.lisconttoncine of frame) ‘. 1 “0 LS i |

Cantage Paid at the same price siete Ly are |

TERMS ! oeidcotesend8rowant ¢_We onpoly
" oa romplela piurchanc in 14) earl ely PayMicits of Bs = Pump, Pare Fy

G- ad Nore —Ti you wish i par caah, Five. per 3 slips, Tool =
cenbwisenent will be alowed, Meroe refunded ta : Baz, — =
fall if you are nol eietirely saliated wills tha Cyebe, : Oilean pecar 3

i WRITE FOR CATALOGUE, POST FREE. =: every :

1 Sa, = J. G. GRAVES L™- Sheffield 2 .""*? SHORT FAT )

\ RADIO VALVES
FOR ALL cirecIirs

FROM WIRELESS DEALSES

EVERYWHERE

  

 

  
 

 
 

5 Oscillating Crystal Unit
Fhe Wewler Tedecter fie Cryatal Sets thet meed= no attention

ABSOLUTELY PERMANENT AND RELIABLE, :
Gives doukta the vGlime of on Geligry Create) or penta Fermin Deter, Fl oA
end coioy a bed and uneierepied programme, Obtalnabin af wll adie Does bere iy airect

fens fba Mandaciaer, a

FULLY GUARANTEED. 2/8 POST. FREE.
EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS $3, Abingtaa Street, NORTHAMPTON.

This is IT!

The EXCEL
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Programmes continued (June 18)
  

 

‘Saturday’$
 

 

i ee Rea ie a Crp i L Te 4 ti I \

6.30

Tze Mr. F,

i. Paarl Ceo

1 a ' 1
Spacey Listorr: Sporte Talk

“ON WITH THE SHOW OF 1927*

The Concert Party

produconk hy

7.45
Enterharien

Enerer Lowastarre

Relayed from the Net th: Pier, Blackpool

WALTER Winouameand Wirste Cotnims (Miureieal

Comercky Stuns)

Tas Rains ond: Has Bar

AT?VY LiL, the [rrepresathies

STELLA Brows (Soprano)

Saytey Vinven (Penor}

Ture Si Frten tanks

ime anal

Peta

Freep VWeaALMaALeY {Comincl iam)

(Picvteres ac jag Po.)

A VIOLETS RECITAL

fy Sreece ALCO
8.30

deniissxcte, ee
Spanish Sercnade ohNoa er

popes: saenne: Aer=alehiil, frrr. Aopiat. m4 oo arr, tt f

Ariogo and Saralyand |oeric re

.. . MfoontePasduirde sets
First Highland Suite... <9 8s+6 se *
Bics eben: -.-.-0-4 tvEe ee

$.0-12.0 4.6. from Logaiar (9.15 Loral An

noancements. Sports Bulletin)

Dhughiin

6KH HULL. ° 294 M.

3 London Pregramme relayed from Daventry

515 Tor Cunmonexs Hoon

6.0 London Programm velayed froin Daventry

6.30 12-0 Sit, front ardon (15 Ligeakl An:

Aports Bulletin
%,

LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

Pevnicement:

 

277.8 M. &
252.1 ML
 

30 Lonion Programe layed fram Daventry

5.15 Tue (Carmo sa Focn

66 Licht Music

6.10 | or Farnuers

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.15 Lock! An-

nonneements. Sports Bulletin)

ES

The musical ee af the pra-

¢ pages of © The Radia Times" are

ise under the direction of the Music

Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes,

Rates of Subscription to “The Radio

Times” (inclading postage): twelve months

(Foreign), (53. 8d.; twelve months

(British), 138: 6d.

SS
e
e
e
e

e
e
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= The Pianos in use in the various 5

= stations of the British Broadcasting a

= Corporation are by CHAPPELL =

a and WEBER. 3
‘lanesen

| GLY LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
| 20 Lordon Progeemme relayed from Diventry

B15 Tue Cexonets'’s Hove

| §30 ‘THE ADVENTURES OF THE SWISS
FAMILY BOBBINS’

i Erode ] qT)

Adapted for Bromdcasting 1 Play Form by

Momen A. Dewy. Presented: by Epwarp
Pst

(thay

The Mother 0001... Mie. PRED WILKINS on

"Thi Father sieeee 7. PF. Laat
Ernest (the Elder Ron} .. Farokaiok PRAx ELON

Jack (the Younger San}... Gn1ve Worriineros

6.6 “London Programme relayed from, Daventry

6.30-12.0 SB. Pretiy Foodie (9.15 Ati

nouneemenits. Sports Lualletay i}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

Lounl

 

eia.e MM.
 

£1.50-12.30 Gramophone Records

3.46 Dance: Most relayed from the Poles de

1arees

56 THe Campres's Hore

645 Londen Programme relayed from Darentry

6.30-12.0 8.6. fram Condon

=

O15 Aun.

iaumntenpenta, porte Bullets)
Eeend

 

SPY

12.0-1.0
THE sTation ORCHESTRA, directed by WiISiFRED

(RANT
AnTHIH ALAnTES (Tanor)

PLYMOUTH.
 

A Porviit Moise. Cercear

3.0 London Fr pra relayed From Daventry

5.15. THE

6.0. Tam Cromias Mace Voto QOcaerice

6.30-12.0. 3.8. from Lorton (9.15
noinecments, porta Burllistin)

CoLones's Hove

Liteon! Ace

400 M,

 

GFL SHEFFIELD. 212.7 M,
 

4.45 Orchestra relayed from the Grand Hotel

6.15 Tar Camones's Hour: Nora Exley (Reci-
tations); Herbert Tonks (Wiolin) ; Harry Middle.
(irk (Peoria} Winnie Satin (Piano)

6-0 -Alisical Interlude

6.30-12.0 3.8. from London’ (15
neueciments. porte Bulletin)

Loca] An.

 

 

 

STOKE. 294 M.

relayed froin Diemtire

65T

20 London

§.15 Tar Critones’s Hore

6&0 JLondoen Proenmmin: relayed from Daventry

6.20-12.0 38.8. from Lomlon (9.45

nonneements, spurts Bulletin)

SOX SWANSEA. 294 M.

3.0. London Progranime relayed fram Daventry

§.15

6.0- London Programaw relayed from Daventry

6.30-127.0 -S.8. fron London (8.15 Local An-
THELENCeea, Sports Bulletin)

_—— es —— —|

Northern Programmes.
aNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

3.0:-—Liodon Frocremme relayed Irom Daveotryy ub t=
lady Deion Peel (Chet Uonunlesioner)t Speech to Girl ial
Balty, $005Children's Hear. §.0:—Stithw Getet.. Dorks Milf:
(Foprapo), 6.30;—3 lt, from. Lannebon.. 7.45SeenProper:

Shafton Chet. Abwender Seeclreeor theriione). E.bs—
‘The dost Piper”: Eee Mr. aod Mind. Fon. aFiera. Marion
Richardson (Mlereo aagrnoa), Aun Meryn and Mayme Irving

(Pinleguek). $2:—8.0, fram London, $5 —Pipe- Major As
(ordon. ARE Merlyti and Mayvinie living. MathRichards,
16.2 -—"Chatelard” A Play in One jet iy CL Stewart Flak,
12? Selection ot thie Pipes by Pipe-Majer- Gonion. 1h30-
12.6 — 5.8, from London,

5sC GLASGOW, 405.4 M,
Relayed trom Releins5.38 :—" The Rogues" Consert: Party.

Preeti

Laced Ams

 

 

Tan Cuwores'a Hook

 

mave Fatk, §.682—larion Cron: "A Ganden Talk” &:08 1

(hidven's Hour, 5.58:-—Weather Forecast for Fanner,
6-6:—Wilam Ferrigon (Baes—Song Wecltal,  €-36-—8.8,
irom London. 7-25 :—Sparts Talk. 7.48 )-—Enat, West, Hames
Hest! A Stall Progtomom, §.0-12.0:—8.8, trom Londen,

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
745:—Stallon Octet: Mary Choline (hopruncl, Prank

And (Tenor), 8.15: Chikdten’s Hoar 6.8 i—-Btaleon Ortet,
6.30 8.8) from Londen. Tab'—" On the. Marck." | Soon
Camed, Mustated tr Twa Jock: Too Tommie: Police Pips

Hamid: Stothin Cetet. BS—Alec Shei (Wlolin) lo a Tenltal
uf Aisht congeserd mi Merrbers of the Ga Family: iGee
aieeel | eatertalnert, =.0s—sB fftm. London $35 :—4
Warwey, Nitin Ferris in Character stadie-and Song Tape
aon. EaJanes (Entertainers, oon Tiniteton (ne
tertainer}; ‘The Ftiedlo Dene Bix. 1630:—Duneo. Moka hy
John Shirin and his linden Celebrity Five, Heloyed ‘from tine
Sew Dahil de Dane, 226-1262—Etron: Loridien,

2BE BELFASF, 306.1 Mi,
2.30/—Stateon Orchestto,. Reginald Teoheon (Vielen

Eldon J, Haris (Olutinet), Maurktn MeDenouch (Trombone),
dome MacKay 4 Xylophone).

Brittany.’ §$.15::—Children’s Hoar, §.0:—looden Programe
relavedl fron Daventry, €.36:—=.8. fiom Tondo, =o
Kiition Ordastta. Barri Morton (Coneerting|. 8:27 :—After
Witerlon. A Dinumatio piesa hy Walier Pearce. Oetrertrna,
6b) SLE. trian Landon. 4 The Merry, May-Munimers i
thelr ip-ba-inte Pintnet Etertadnent. 20 35-1268. fron
onal.

 

‘The: present success‘al series of Oper farm below. Price per copy 2d. post free.
erertetiooeeeor BGR On Peper gesinnn ite tadie DEES REE ie

Please send ms

ae ae ba

in payment J enclose stamp: toloe

AMEciscietevesccesaerveennrees

ADDRESS

Subscrplion Lid, c/o BEC, Seavey Hill, London, WC.2.

sent with the order,

and juliet,” and * The Magic Flute.’
i. 2d, per copy. 

FOR LISTENERS TO OPERA BROADCASTS.
as, for wheeh libretth have! bli lodes with tl é

Friday of this week [June 17) of “PHILEMON AND BAUCIS"by Coudat: TiiPlesmineShecnr
DE CORNEVILLE” Libretti for these can now be obtained. Listeners who have mot yet sent for copies ot thes
Libretti, oc mre not on dur. tat of regular subscnbers, ara wdvsed to make immediate application on the

coerekeeees oe

copy (copies) of the Libretto ‘ PHILEMON AND BALICIS*

cope: (copies) af the Librella “LES CLOCHES DE CORNEFILLE *

; PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS

POPPERTET

eked eon dhl kiaeeieBe -8a SPSS eeeSeEe

feteeretapeeesemceere et ees eresennrgaeeieeeeeedneeesetee

Applications mst be marked * Likretti" on the envelope, and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast Opera

—=_—

 

al the pate af 2d. per copy

 
Additional named and eddpessea may be written on o separate sheet ol puper, but payment for these mum, of course, bo

The Operas which have already been broadcast ave “Rigoletta” (out of print}, ‘The Bohemian Girl” (out of print),
* Foust” (out of print), “The Barber of Seville" {oot cf ort), * Martha, “The Red Pen,” *Orpheus,’ ‘Fidelio,’ ‘ Romes

Copies of these still in print may also be had on application, ot the same price,

6.0 (—Mdlie, Herter," Talker of =

e
e

—

 



 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 
“Engage the enemy—will the

. I
vital command be heard ?

(The Admiralties of many Countries use Irvown Headphones)

 
 

AR at sea. “Mid dense smoke, obliteratirig

vision, the ships aré manceuvring into position.
The- entire success. of operations depends

upon concerted action, Each single unit must combine
in one harmonious whole. Only Radio can keep the
ships in touch. lt would be fatal if an unsensitive head-
phone prevented the reception of an order trom.the

flagship. On the sensitivity of an operator's headphone,

perhaps, depends the success of the battle.

The British Admiralty, knowing this, use Brown Head-
phones. The New Zealand Navy Department; knowing
this, use JGrowit Headphones. The Chilean and many:
other Navies, knowing this, use ‘6rowtn Headphones,

They use I6rown Headphones because they know them
to be the most sensitive and reliable in the world. They
have proved this, after lengthy and exhaustive tests;
having proved it, they pay the most eloquent tribute
possible—by using them.

You, too; if you want Headphones that are so sensitive

that they respond to the faintest signals; if you want
headphones you can rely upon to retain their sensitivity;

ul

if you want Headphones that are so light and comfortable
that you can forget you are wearing them—wvill choose
Brown headphones.

It you choose JSrowWn you will be able to say “cthese
are the phones used by the Navies of the VVorld, by

the British Army, the World's Merchant Services and
Cable Companies and in England's Hospitals.” Burt
more than that: you will be able to demonstrate their

superiority. Their habit-of picking up stations which
ordinary headphones miss . . when first you try
them:and after years of use.

Grown Headphones (made
in the home of the Wrown
— England's first Wireless
Loud Speaker), come in
three types; A-type, 120,
2,000 or 4,000 ohms, 50/-:
8,000 ohms, 60/-: A 2 type,
4.000 ohms, 30/+; F-type,
4.000 ohms, 20/-. Ar ail
Dealers.

SUP SITIVE HEADPHONES
Ss. G. BROWN, LTD.

120. Wellington Street, Glasgow; 5-7, Godwin Street, Broadford ;
Birmingham.

Gibb Chambers, Westgace Road, Newcaarls;
ett (ormany, Union Chambers, Union Street, Belieet, Nottbern Ireland,

WESTERN AVENUE, NORTH ACTON, LONDON, W.3.
Retail Showrooms: 15. Mortimer Sivect. W1; 15, Moorfields. Liverpool: 67, High Street. Southampton, Wholesale: Depot: 2. Lonedewn: Place West, Bath :

Howard $: Cooke & (o., 9), Curcline Sones,

Ga BIKE:
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NewerateSLOPEValve

DEH 210
For Resistance Capacity

Coupled Circuits

 

  

 

      

iT
T
T

‘TONE’ and ‘POWER’ have produced
really wonderful valve for Resistance Capacity
amplifiers. By the reduction ofwaste resistance
inside the valve (Impedance) you nowget the
full benefit of its remarkable Amplification
Factor of 34.

This * Steep Slope’ characteristic means stronger
signals in Resistance Capacity Coupled Circuits,
and more sensitive Anode Bend Detection,

The ideal valve for portable sets.

  OBTAINABLE FROM

ALL WIRELESS DEALERS
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The successful Little Giant Cabinet sets have even
put in the shade the tremendous and steady sales of
the Table Models. Here are particulars of the four
most popular types. You can buy them complete for
the prices shown, or you can buy the set only, of
you can buy the set and just the accessories you, require.

Each of them is sold in every case on / days’ approval.

2-Valve Cabinet Model—complete.....£8:15:0
or 18/= down and |) monthly paymentsof 18/- (No deposit)

3-Valve Cabinet Model—complete......409 :18:0

or 20!= down and-10 monthly payments of 20/- (No deposit)
The standard Littl. Giant Table Models arc still: available: at the usual prices

as under:

Littl: Grant-Il, Complete £61135:0 Littl: Giant IM. Complete £7:1820
or 14! now ond 10 monthly payments orld’. now and: 2 monthly payments

of 14/-. (No-deposit.) of 14!., (No deposit.)

48-page Catalogue free on request.

LCFRELESS
MG. 871

 

       

eek,

LONDON: 20, Store Street, Tottenham
Court Road, WiC i

BIRMINGHAM: 243, Corporation Street,

BRIGHTON 2 3h Queen's Road.

BRISTOL: 36, Narrow Wine Spreet,

CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Sh

GLASGOW: 4, Wellington Street.

LEEDS; 65, Park Lane.

_LIVERPOOL : 37, Moorfselds.

MANCHESTER: 33, Joho Dalton Sireet.

NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street,

NOTTINGHAM; 20, Bridlesmah Gate

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl Buildina:, Com-
mercial Riad.

‘SHEFFIELD: (1. Wamegate.

TONBRIDGE; 34, Quarry Hul.

HEAD OFFICE:
PARK ROYAL, N.W.10
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AMPLION
&PEts ae

pat2. sa > Eo...eR

Distinguished in appearance  
and. distinctive in perform-
ance, the Amplion Cone
Speaker graces the most
tastefully furnished room and
pleases the most critical ear.

“Park Cale”

Model ACB
1070 7 % :

a the famous Amplion guaran-
tee of quality and service.

[t carnes with it, moreover,

 
‘Jacobean Oak

Model ACT

£6 21020

AMPLION
CONE SPEAKER

following ontslanding features :— i

An adyustabie unit of improved typ

ably somsitive , and efficient, yet robust.
a, rewirk-

A cine disphragen nude, mot of paper, bout
of strong. seamices material, acoustically

correct gud entirely impervieus to changes
in demperatore and climate-—a vital pot.

A syatem af ponbirnction which possesses

all the qualities. mbherent to cone speakers
without. any of the eommon defects, thes
affording aytraordinarily lifelike and) satnral

results.

A carefully eonsidered and: well balaneed ‘Chippendale or

design such a4 to eliminate the neetssity for set)

ii special ana pli fier5 in effect the AMPLION Sfadel Sarl

CONE, gives—or' any anlnary ream det

remarkable fidelity, in reproduction, Maas

The Natural Tone
Aasoecemeal of Grokdaviption Lime, So, Satie Hew, Londen, FF.
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4 reasons

why you need the new
Oldham O.V.D. Accumulator
1 Because it is sold charged ready for use

The Oldham O.V-D. requires no tedious first

Quality firs
‘ie g5ending more money could improve Louden Valves

 
i.

charge. When you receive it from your local
wireless dealers merely add acid. Within an
hour itis ready tor use. “[his means that you
need not muss a programme if your accumulator
has run down. It is the greatest convenience
ever offered to wireless enthusiasts.

2 Because it holds its charge over long periods
without sulphation

Now that dull emitter valves predominateit is essential
to use-an accumulator capableof holding ite charce over
long periods without sulphation,.. The new OVD,
the only accumulator with laminated plates. This method
of construction largely eliminates interaction and prevents
the charge leaking away when the accumulator th mot in
wee, Tt alad enables the O“.VD, being folly recharged
within 8 hours instead of the 30 or 40 hours normally
required by other slow charge accumulators,

3 Because it is economical in use and cheap
to buy

The OVD. ws exceptionally economicin wee. Lised

with Wore valye’ Receiver fitted with aT amp, Dull
Emitter: it-will thet 130 hours on one charcing, aS|
equivalent to more than twomonths Broadcasting. With
a Devalve set it ally last: TO hours = whailkt witha
a-walve Set it wall give 40 hours service.
Bearing ain mind ibs extremely bow prree you will agree
that noe-ither acciumulator can approach the: OL.WiD: fir
sheer vali. Remember, too, that: it phites are. made
under the Ohkthum Special Activation process—in itself
a puarantes of long dependable service: Order an-O.V.D.
from your Dealer to-day.

the price would go up. Gut it can't.

Louden Valves are made of the finest matenala with
the most modern and efficient machinery in the world,
They are made by British workpeople: in a British
factory. There is nothing foreign about them—or
behind them !

Valve for valve they compare favourably with any valve
at any pres, There is a Louden Valve specially
designed for every purpose.

Obtainable “at all Fellowes Branches of by post from Head Office,

“Now buy a Louden.”  
 

ale 8/-
Bright Emitters. Ball Eeniinera,

8/-
Bull Emitters,

g/- 11/-
tes rig!

Tull Emiticrs. ELE. Power Valves.

LF. Aroplifter, FE | magese EEE!
LLB. #ippbitfice FG, Re2. Rederince

Dretector, FiB.B.3.

6 volts 0.1 amos. 4 volts 0.2 amos.

a
e

ae
at
h
e 

L-FE. Ample: E.. LF Amplifies. LER! L.F. Ample FEE.

HLF; Amplifier Fz HED Amplifier, (LER2 | HAE Amplifier, PER
Dhetecctiar- F3. Detector LER Betector, PLEAL3

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. Z volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.lianeee Beeeeseee Send : ae

Pi mlifiee, LER:

 

| I2/-
TLE. Fewer Valves,

Tiranaiorner
Aciplifier, PLE H.I

| Redetanie
Arselifeer, EFL EJB,|

: 6 volts 0.2 amps.

    
Postage and Packing: 1 Valwe 44. Zor 3 Valves, Gel.

4,5 or 6 Valves, Od,

Foll fst of Branches on Page 496,

Aiade tinky (by

Oldham 6 Sens Led.

Denton, Manchester:   

Also -at 6, Eecleston
Place; “Landon.” 5.4.
and at 120 Wellington

Street, Glasgow5/6
Capocity 1 amp hdars.

 

 

Goa. SOT L.
 enoloiogiue request,

iWI LESs bb
PARK: ROYAL, LONDON, N.W.10

MC. sas a
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And after a policy
and price evelut

icne—t
he price of this

LISS
EM New Proce

ss Batte
ry has bien broug

ht withi
n the

|

reach of cll—1
0,000 deale

rs thres
gkeut

the eoest
ey

well if. |

Your nearest dealer has cho ready, for you. Call for it nen!
lime you want o good battery—call for time wey which shows

yeu mcan fo get t=your inmelsfence will be rewarded by a

new power smoothners and a new tone clarrty im your Jou

eptaker such as was never there before, If you meet with

any difieulty. in. ebtaining, order divect fears faetery, Ne

postago cherped er will he poet C,0.B, capersh reeeipt cf pol

care.

Oxygen for Energy.

LISSEN, LIMITED,
£€¢-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND,

SURREY.
rite Abinto: TIGWaAS Ny Cone,

a
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AeDaily Mail~

“vous))Safetyfirst!LISTENING-IN

DEATH, <  —this could never have happened if a
ilSieeeeee T.C.C. Imfd. Mansbridge Condenser

A RARE CONJUNCTION, ; had been used in series with the earth lead

  

 

  

   
Such an otcurrence may never happen

oa eae of again, but dont take chances. If you

‘ ‘cosas have electnc light, you owe it to your-
self and all who use your wireless sct

to take this protective step.

wireless  
LAY for safety—always! This Get a 'T.C.C. bmfd. Mansbridge Condénser from
tragedy could not have happened your nearest Wireless Dealer to-day. It will

if a T.C.C. Imfd.. Mansbridge Con- only cost you 5/8. And because it bears the
name 1... you know that it embodies the

7 1 1

denser had been usedin series with the experience of over 20-years Condenser making,

earth lead. That is a precaullon which and is: guaranteed to be minutely accurate and
everyone should take who has electric perfectlyreliable. Look for the name ‘'T.C.C."
light and wireless in the house, It is a on the side of its green case—green for safety,

precaution which costs you less than GQ It isimporcant that you should

six shillings and may save you—who ‘use a T.C.C. Imftd. Mansbridge
knows what? Condenser tested to 600 voles,  
T.C.C. Condensers *;,...“3

reliable and safe :Condenser you need;
SHFC.Sinid. Mansbridge,5/8
Adet. Telegraph Condenser Co, Did, Wales Farm Road, XM. Actes, HA Ne ad eee eae ea es aec (a a “

Gbbert Ad. G25 |

  
drums sound real...| GRAVES

ONL this 2-VALVE

astounding new LOUD SPEAKER

loudspeaker! BARGAIN SET.

 

     

 

  
 

 

   
  

   

  
  

    

  

  

  

This is, without a |
shadow of doubt, .

the World's finest ‘3 ae |

Wireless Value. Tr GRAVES BARGAIN | |
‘Tha wfficioney of thie S24 i

iy daily acchimed by 2.VALVE LOUD SPEAKER OUTFIT
ee— in all
paris of the = |

1a] fives an volume & gquslity of tone Untiene
British cae by any instrument of a &hentia price & is the |

essence ofsimplicity. Fitted with coils to cover !

all British wave-lengths, including Daventry.

THE GABINET is o be vin Inllp polished Gale (an fall ‘ong.

mers ane Gf thie blahSt gemlily Ds if Eniditer Valves with palenl
enive folders fie AT. albert, 2nnll Acctnulabor and. cs mplete
Aerial Gulf, LOUD SPEAKER |of exclodive design sil wnigsie
miagnelic system and tnproved Mica diaphrazm. #7 2-1 7:: 7

TERMS: Gur Dardain Pel fe tt
Wo flat wooden sounds, daniel ‘papmibeie ry ‘onmer coed

Shplie porches ba be meonnar peeoriam
no tuneless rattle. The af 300 i you wish bo py task, per comh a

Mincoansst iw wiigwel Fo limat ADpraval, aa
MPA new cone loud-
speaker registers every note
in the scale from highest
to lowest with equal
volume and purity.
Music comes from front
and back. Ask your
dealer tao demonstrate it,

CATALOGUE POST FREE
Upbodishe Crepatal and Galve eva al
the keonest pelow-on Kasay Torma.

d. G. GRAVES Lid, SHEFFIELD

 

 

   

        

  

 

   
    
  

   
   
   

  

  

   
      

   or write to us for details, NetyBaten PonoN »
Prices from two guineas. \ Koes <i |1 i Of Wleles dee ope geliing bedfer fecepiien ab eer yfe 1 |

Netrapkey! COOK /C! |The Sprung Diaphragm \ YC ree meee Uei »Wo iri ined & teokiet givin ee Acti Uc f

\ Getaatynestre neontetnlaceBates. AAchalLOUDSPEAKER WET BLY. BATTERYO0.. 12, inowniow ft, WEL Can
Tébphine > Ghoneery 7Rp, =  MPA WIRELESS TTtient 4 a CON DIT BP LOSDON Ww Teli GERRARD G4
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NCREASED demand, coupled with improved

i ] methodsof intensive mass-production, have _

: enabled us to reduce the price of the famous

B.T.H. LF. Transformer from 17s. 6d. to 15s. Th

=
2 B.C. — + £ r ae ry pe bm,

fj No change in design or quality has been made,. ae THREESOME —the set which started

i and the B.T.H. Transformer at 153 is still the R.C. vogue—has become universally famous

eomeaeet for its purity, tone and volume. Simple to !
pre ; :

4 i ere =
| Wa give below oix porns | dilstanding tent: pou one i operate 7 only One dial i

| High and constant amplification ever a wide Control - + =» » and cheap to make.

range of frequencies. Hear ine in
: Our a ps i

‘wa Perfect reproduction, free from distortion, ¥ On | programme atits bést_, . . build ' }

; with maxinum volume and absolute purity id tone. the R.C. THREESOME and have* the wivid

Totally enclosed, and thus protected [rom realism of the studi ; pioney I

i momture, dirt and ‘mechariea! damage. tudio brought fo your fireside,

Uniform results ensured bythe use of a single You can make this remarkable 3-valve set in -— ff
e-col of moulded compomtion to conten all a Fes an ,

winding. Separate spacers not employed. 3 hours for £3, i

Negligible losees—the result ot careful destgn . ' |

end workimansmip. f\s pioneers of resistance coupling. and. as designers of |
Large core perfectly jeinted, eliminates utray the famous RIC. THREESOME, EDISWAWN make 3

jsoneaa the most suitable valves for resistance ‘coupline—for

| Guarantee : 2ewalt, 4-volt and 6-vole accumulators,
iinny puiealer Le pice wel eek APR. Doaforeier citer, te reper Se oe : I ‘ i ,

oerentfeafcape.any ranaforierwahfleaii priatag WW ae tor the new folder which fully describes the

RT RAC.2, RCAand BC6IO. §Gee coupor),

| PRICE ”"| ia

: Mischa in Twa Ratios, 2 ] and 4: j
:

a rheeg acre? rites - i Ape. dal

f

god Sievlidery #relinet ably
: % h = o

| - i
ri WoikA ae raaeeeetaeary mestPa _— r |

' To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTDlow Frequencyy —\\° bxcu. osoctcee miseee.
| f _ Tai

1 , | Please send me the tiem'a ransformer |) ic.) 2
‘ i i j Tnetructicng| ) i

f ! ls Bead Pldiecae Becitan fa. ful j by Preeee
“i oho ;

:
;

i i 9, B.C, Values Address iatitee
| * i Feary

; i > a=)LO thaesannene Soedereee taeeeLent
A eeceeee |

+  
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Foitocryoy 4 OROLK BLIV DIRECTAND SAVEMONEY
    PER. WEEK

i n
n
—
a

ts the average cost

per bead of hiring a Eee tae f 1
fully furnished te | efLLOP NE
whenry, yacht, mato pee I tee waatear

J Besat houseboats: an a eon CRT"
. f 7 eae ARREST ee

ae —————— kengalows, camping |! eee ==
chfs tte. to explore 200 omer of inland rivers between Cromer, Yarmouth, Lowes- i a

telt, Norwich, Neo extras, only horel, JUNE i the teal month,

FREE-°""" SlE-pape Bowtie Noir to pie a Brovde (oltdoy,” conta liedite
Celanese 6ella, inhertice, moterebogly, bovaroots, innagaloara we hare

for Lire. Abe rofl on eter Taos, Coie, Dern aad Cam, Gorovere alas, Agee,

BLAKE'S Lp,1,baiets,2 Novae Seat London| There is no other Battery
pocea

—
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No other H.T. Battery in the world gives you so much
value for money As the Fellows.

No factor'a profit. No retailer's profit, The whole
n't moneys worth is in the battery as it comes to you

ROWAED: Wenged (f Tockm wet i. straight from the maker,
Bi. z iy Hit L know. you cas't.- Bor tap anyoes. “a _

ergost ee ee araere peels, ond eee They are British too, not merely assembled in Britain
THE HOW. BETTY AT Theol frei elo ZAlA aA WK an ; s .

Hoe, MICS Tht new drier a youre seas to wheotadely cminialiete tnatrenieet. don | from cheap foreign parts.
ea deadly. kind of affair, Tomek let pokber dae pve ine cheeriebh , =

WOMALE- Hol- dilvoa bear Chat fellow eles me aOO sey Lf < cere q CeranELCTe - aa And every Batte ry 1s sent to WPL fresh from our Lon dan
17 bere ST in ihe line, thle: ew fealherwelght aceielike” be :ahit Whe 1 ir aphes wilihis it lit nvailatte, Rin inet a wrelint a re hI tactorv.

BU? 20 hear reeryihing: wow, Genald; otberivie Teed 1, aAE ee dae ie pe ee -
{i ehowlkin's be cern Tentoess ia obhott the Lond 16 hieaipllale, Come nod tre i. io

bikevet Wl joy "in the werkd, Fourielh,
BORALO: Hig de pon know what it feels like to CON

be deat : ne ACOUSTSeca ees li etery tio [lake of my Henasrnl sarebth da 54-volts with lead for Grid Fins. » poet free

RONALD ‘Toor what! -Cpoe, Betty, -let on tore TT, WIGMOERE ATEREET, W.t.
bhi erred Ale af Th, St. aan, Square, Maocheatert

Tn.) Loren. T aed to be owretebedip deat mniil daumiy Sharhera: Oh. irpero Adineet, r
Eomet Lady Manno, She intrediced me to the Riredagham: Th, Mechanntt Sree! . Cleon; ; tapped every) 3 VOR te and sup-
Agraas 5 DD Shondieiek Flore, Boltoteveg’. =-V0O ts plied complete with wander

Fal plige «ssi oe eee ee PE ie

, 108 | tapped cvyery & wolts and “sup-
THE "7 on t plied complete with wonder

aniTisy vO 5 phuge s post [res

gilVER
—

OMES ?

an "We are the only si fooeonc, fheent confidence in IF YOU HAVE How much.

| ad them test SILVER DOME, ELECTRIC LIGHT do youRAD their valves to seed them out om tmadl, You can tet a SILVER DOMEvalve,
WATVE free ol charge on oct cen wireless: set, and you will ke amined al the im.

araved reaalta, By every oil weTecdive fceorcad! cathiaimatic letters Lon a

Fa eatished usar ; ei i ;
Dp ¥

Silver [home Walon ate bighest ~eluae Eritieh-rmad e el i] erpalier « al ie, 1 huey

Poaisco’Carrage are. supplied of HALF USUAL PRICES: becvos you pay no middleman’ tea: kee p

TORF ACCH- “ot

mu lators
tharecd-? If you have
A -elebine Gght in iter

wrobts. HO ORLIGATION TO PYRORASE.

lier: you ca Cue it this

ALE., Det. LF. oom on ad bworkh Gj)
Voljageet 2 6., 2:7, Bw, ALLL She,

Power Valves... ww. BS broerth 18/6)
Coe. 2S nop. Ao LS aap owsamo.

TRST AT HOMD EEFORE YOU BUY,
Send AP Mipekin (6h for Pawer Valve), which. lerlodes. Gd. -fer ,

foieleR — mening. THIF oes aed ae eea ag" tage EOSe enibirely winel all worry
T, etie 4 Fe TH OHieee Baie uF. i Eve io aie é £ . ae ran op _

sale yen ime ionenea bie “ha dace bs He, Vit, ie (Sis fot. pawn, and trouble as well. The
DON'T DELAY, .- SEND TO-DAY. ethos Accutrtater C HATEeT

VALVES FREE--FULL DETAILS WITH EVERY VALVE PURCHASED, nocd: po skill, js entirely. safe
ivery “Silver Dome Valve is FULLY GUARANTEED, anal vill clo all yerue charge

it the rate oft less than td. for

Do hoes. “Try coe oo seven 7
dav” approval, i
Pots, a and & yt
ACCAEUMHTOTS Soaees

For RT, ‘Accum

AeeBE eg Pacesep

a
s
e
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VFO noel never buy HiT

Batteries: at ath A Peliows
Mains Lait wlll prve oO ow

sale findl everlisting supply
ifm your trian mek EL a

less ‘current than an ordinary
Mectoc famp, Just plig- the
flexibhe cord inte a latapholder

tnd there vot one!
Sole. Manutectirers!” London &- Midland Mig. Go. Led, :
ep3) Alderman's Watk, Bishopidnte. 0.0.2, Av, (40 epee oped oper),

Trp A. (80) talks) fat

Tepe. (00 vplits) i
Trpe dk. (oiublt voltage) Gs id

D.C,
Ty A. ¢80--valtvi

Type A. (To walk}

Tepe A. (Oe volbe}

(muh Voltage)

OTMENT TATE caiTTeT
IES Ey

pk

au oT i ET

a Be

Ly Siate corelaily Voltage dhl fim.
ogee 4n eethes er cererp of vig ie
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= =. co a eeaee ee ee ee eeLOW LOSS COILS

SELECTIVITY’S OTHER NAME! f
1Oose | Ky of C if Ordinary Gale from 2/6 to 15/3 esc's i

for rightRoyalreception— SSwaiiomsGh G58.20 Seepare LLO 48-page
and combine volume, range, 5.1 cua Bes ete,, Off each. for fell list =cise
purity, ANDultra-selectivity. x (Coilar Bly, 0, Tanped at 7th and of en saeicads 1

Fits any ordinary coil holder. siralngSeats re Sitae Branches wWIR Ss |

H. CLARKE & CO: (Mc) LTD. Adas Works, Old Trafford, Manchester. ; 6 Dy
' - FrarTeTTNPRENT ETT IA PTET TATI HN TEENY mM | \ =

eeeEEA aROTA COeea
OS

Printed by Niwaes& Pearson Paixtind Co, Lip, Exmoor direst, Ladbroke Grove, W210, 264 Published for the Proorleiots by O2onar Sew wes, Lr, 8-11, Boublaenpcm Hires, be
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HE amazing growth in the sales of the ‘ Valve with the
Kalenised Filament” 1s indicative of the reputation enjoved hy
Cossor throughout the country. Each suecessive Cossor a ‘

improvement has become a milestone in the progress of Wireless.
The introduction of the Kalenised filament put an end to the
mechanical limitations which had hampered Radio for more than
three years. [ts immense emission entirely without visible glow has
brought to a high pitch of perfection the reproduction of Broadcast
music. Every instrument can now be heard inall its natural beauty.
No harshness—nodiscordant sounds—no distortion. But with such

} ae a warmth and mellowness that it is difficult to conceive any improve-

isa ment. [f you have still to purchase yourfirst Cossor Valve a great

| (fa musical treat awails you. Use them in your Receiver and you'll
ca appreciate why Cossor has been spontaneously awarded the title

i ial g ‘the melody maker.’

|

Gossor Valves ate available in fowr types i ies

iP for 2, 40nd 6-velt Accumulators. “Every ee Fi) ;
Wireless Dealer stocks them. ’

7
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Ta thie Photograph J vt oS
the. matched elec: eeee
trode constrechion ee ele Bai e bl ae
of the P.Mia dig = are aay h eamiple pf ihe
claaed anh che 2 ea a if ’ mitched #¢lectrode

angle cispleced. svetom in the cane

Nete the great of mly fue of the
length. of the ames aerica of Mullard
wonderful P.M, 1 ie ae eae _ j P.M Valves
Filament. ee % woah

Pye
i(alt

THE GRID OF THE PM.SB.  

l

THE GRID OF THE PM256.

   

MATCHED
ELECTRODES
combined with the wonderful P.M. FILAMENT

MORE than a supreme filament in Mullard P.M.
Valves .> .. more than a master filament that has
set anew standard for long life, roughness, economy and
power. ..... the-»wonderful P-M, Filament... .-

Acsystem of matched electrodes, ‘designed by Mullard
Engineets to produce uncqualled perlormance in every
type of valve operation by completely utilising thewast
energy of this master P.M. Filament to the best
advantage in each case. E

The resule of this special P.M. construction and design
is that a series of P.M. Valves has been produced from
which, no matter what type of circuit. you employ,
positively pure and powerful amplification is assured
from: the first to the last-stage, culminating in a final
reproduction that is a delight ‘and a revelation.

Consult your radio dealer to-day about the correct
Mullard PLM. Valves for your receiver,

Far q-en') arcsaioe

Pats Er, apap. pate
PAGE LAE. Oe aap balls
Pais

. (Resist, Capactty) ong angp, cab
‘ie {Tower ots 4p. Pale

Fer pat! te nator ar 3 diep Sate
PM (General Purp!

“ie mtgps i=
Pal (Best, Capacity)

On aap. Pall
PAL, [Power] orn inp, 16°6

For dope aecorualar or g dey cell

PAX [Lecneral Dp!
oo amis, 24"

FATE (Retist: Capaclicy
i‘W'T AEE f4'-

BAG Pwr) one ange. 1A6

Super feeer valved for daa hP. Shage

PALa4
(evo o'25 anp.| BEG

PAL 2

Mullard ~~”
THE-MASTER-VA

LVE

ADYT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, LTD. MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, W.C,2   
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADI TIMES” ‘howd te addressed Anventiemest Drpartntst, Grorck Newnes, Lr,
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